AGENDA
CITY OF LARAMIE, WYOMING
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION
CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 406 IVINSON AVE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 2021, 6:00 PM
(VIA ZOOM MEETING)
City Council Meetings are open to the public. Council Chambers seating is unavailable at this time due to
social distancing. We encourage the use of the following tools to participate: watch live meetings on
YouTube Live Feed (www.youtube.com/cityofaramie/live), Cable Channel 191, or Zoom Webinar- Meeting
ID: 864 4576 6742 Passcode: 208512 via internet, app, or telephone 1(669)900-9128. Public comments during
the meeting can be provided via Zoom meeting. Public comments may also be submitted via email:
council@cityoflaramie.org. Please email: clerk@cityoflaramie.org to request to make public comment during
speaking time by no later than 3:00 pm on the day the meeting is to occur. Position of speaking will be
assigned by lottery. Requests for accommodations from persons with disabilities must be made to the City
Manager's Office 24 hours in advance of a meeting.
Please be advised no additional agenda item will be introduced at a Regular City Council meeting after the
hour of 9:30 pm, unless the majority of the City Council members present vote to extend the meeting.
Public comment is limited to three (3) minutes per speaker. Written public comment shall be submitted to
the City Clerk for dissemination and retention for official City records, or submitted to the City Council
through electronic correspondence at council@cityoflaramie.org. Full text available in Council Rules of
Procedure and Code of Conduct 4.02 and Appendix B and C.
Written materials relative to an agenda item shall be submitted six (6) days in advance of the meeting

(sooner if there are holidays prior to the meeting) in order that copies may be included with the
agenda and to give the council an opportunity to review the material in advance of the appearance.
Zoom Link: https://cityoflaramie.zoom.us/j/86445766742?

pwd=SllIS1NFZ1VQU05xZmpTVXhONGtsQT09
1. WORK SESSION
2. Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items (Aggregate time limit 30 minutes)

(Limited to three (3) minutes per speaker.)
3. WORK SESSION: Operating Budget

[Jordan, CM]
Documents:
FY 2022 Recommended Budget.pdf

Fiscal year 2022

City of Laramie
Recommended
Budget
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Budget Overview

City Manager’s Message
March 30, 2021
Honorable Mayor Weaver, City Councilors and Members of
the Laramie Community,
The following pages outline for your review and
consideration recommendations for the Capital Investment
and Construction Plan and Operating Budget for City Fiscal
Year 2021 – 2022. As you’ll recall, last year, the city deviated
from its standard biennial budget process due to the COVID19 pandemic and adopted only a one-year budget program.
However, the entirety of the six-year capital construction
program was published in effort to ensure the community
understood the full scope of needed large-scale capital
improvement expenditures, and to provide for full
understanding of the necessity of scheduling these projects
sequentially, both in time and in collaboration with other
agencies like WYDOT and the University.
The uncertainty surrounding economic impacts of the
pandemic has required close monitoring of revenue and strict
spending controls. I restricted all city purchasing on March 23,
2020, with spending only allowed in support of essential,
core-mission critical services and activities. With respect to
already approved capital improvement projects, staff did not
let contracts for new projects unless they were necessary for
reasons of sequencing across multiple years, or were funded
by dedicated, special revenue other than sales tax. The city’s
successful application for a Federal CARES Act grant, coupled
with one-time impact assistance and sales tax funding from
regional wind energy projects, allowed the organization to
ease spending restrictions in late 2020. As well, the pandemic
induced unforeseen expenses for protective supplies and
equipment, physical modifications to public buildings and
workspaces and, most notably, extensive modification of
every business process and service delivery method across
every function and department of municipal government. We
have striven to spend locally in effort to support our local
businesses as much as possible through these difficult times.
I am pleased to report that the cumulative effect of the early
spending freeze and availability of one-time revenue has
placed the organization in a much more reasonable fiscal
position than was anticipated.

municipalities. There remain many questions about what this
funding may be used for and I am recommending Council
convene in June or July, upon finalization of federal guidance,
to allocate funds from the American Recovery Plan Act.
Preparing this budget for publication is a cooperative effort of
all staff members under the direction of the City Manager and
I would like to acknowledge the very fine work of our Finance
Team who does the yeoman’s work and provides invaluable
financial analysis. That team is led by Deputy Administrative
Services Director Jennifer Wade and Chief Operating Officer
Malea Brown, with key support from Accounting Operations
Supervisor Louise Johnson and Chief Operations Manager
Shawn Garcia. I look forward to discussing the recommended
budget with Council and residents in the budget meeting
series in April, May and June.
Respectfully,

Janine Jordan, City Manager

It should be noted that the Recreation Center operation has
been heavily impacted by the pandemic conditions of the past
year, with exceptionally poor revenue receipts. Certainly, this
was not unexpected, and staff have and will continue to work
diligently to make the necessary changes to meet public
health requirements and best practices, maintain the
confidence of patrons and buoy financial conditions in as
much as possible. Lastly, I would draw your attention to the
recent federal funding allocation made directly to
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A Welcome to Our Readers

T

his budget document is a cooperative effort of the City
Manager’s Office and the Finance Division: a
partnership that allows the City to present a budget that is
focused on policy, as well as financial forecasting and
reporting. While many readers may first think of this
budget as a financial plan, it represents the strategic efforts
of City management and City Council to provide the best
possible services to our community. If you are reading this
document, you care about Laramie and how its municipal
government functions. Thank you for being interested in
the City’s financial health and the issues that face our
community – whatever your primary concern! We invite
you to consider the information presented in this document
and contact the City Manager’s Office or the Administrative
Services Department for answers to your questions.

about the City’s debt is in this section. Please use these
resources to help you better understand the City’s budget
and financial planning processes.

This publication contains the adopted budget for FY 2022.
This recommendation is a departure from the City’s normal
practice of adopting a biennium budget. This change was
deemed necessary in response to the economic uncertainty
generated by the COVID-19 pandemic – it would have been
difficult to project, in the spring of 2020, where revenue
collections might be in the second fiscal year. That picture
is clearer now and the City can appropriately assess and
plan for resources in fiscal year 2022.
This document should be used alongside the FY 2022
Capital Investment and Construction Plan. This separate
publication contains details for the City’s planned
infrastructure spending in the upcoming period, and these
details are not repeated in the Recommended Budget.
Summary tables for capital project and fleet are included in
this document as a reference only.

Format of the Document
There are three major sections in the City’s budget: Budget
Overview, Budgets by Fund, and the Appendix.
The Budget Overview section contains information that will
orient the reader to the City’s form of government, elected
officials, budgeting process, and fund types. We consider
this section key to an understanding of the City’s budget,
and we recommend that you read it prior to reviewing the
Budgets by Fund section.
The Budgets by Fund section contains forecasted revenue
and budgeted expenditures by fund, as well as goals,
accomplishments, and prior financial performance for the
Fund. You will also find descriptions of key revenue sources
and more detailed financial information in this section.

Contact Information
Janine Jordan
City Manager
(307) 721-5226 or jjordan@cityoflaramie.org
Malea Brown
Chief Operating Officer
(307) 721-5223 or mbrown@cityoflaramie.org
Jennifer Wade
Deputy Director, Administrative Services
(307) 721-5224 or jwade@cityoflaramie.org

The Appendix includes helpful references. There is a
glossary of terms to increase readability, and information
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Profile of The City of Laramie

Mission, Vision, and Core Values

Also known as the “Gem City of the Plains,” Laramie,
Wyoming, is in southeastern Wyoming about 45 miles from
the state capital, Cheyenne, and 130 miles from Denver,
Colorado. With an estimated population of 32,473, Laramie
is the county seat of Albany County. Laramie’s elevation is
7,165 feet, and it is situated on the eastern edge of a large,
nearly level plateau called the Laramie Plains. The City of
Laramie is encircled by the Laramie Mountain Range to the
east and north, and by the Medicine Bow Range to the south
and west. Laramie is one of Wyoming’s 17 “first-class” cities
with a population over 4,000. The City is home to the state’s
only land grant university: the University of Wyoming.

Municipal government provides Laramie’s citizens with
important and diverse services – from public safety, to
water utilities, to recreational facilities – that contribute to
an excellent quality of life. For many City employees, a spirit
of public service drives the choice to work for municipal
government. No other organization in Laramie offers a
comparable depth of community services. The City
operates both governmental and business-type activities,
and the City’s mission, vision, and core values set the tone
for all services provided. City of Laramie management aims
to provide excellent, professionally administered
governmental services to citizens and visitors.

The City was incorporated on December 12, 1873 –
seventeen years before Wyoming became a state. The
transcontinental railroad was essential to the City’s
establishment. Laramie began as a tent city along the
Overland Stage Line route, the Union Pacific portion of the
transcontinental railroad. The City’s rich history includes
the colorful characters of an early railroad town, traditional
old-west heritage, women’s suffrage, and the establishment
of the University of Wyoming in 1886.

Mission

Vision

Core Values

• Building Our Community
Through Respect, Integrity,
Teamwork, and Stewardship
• Community Excellence in
the Gem City of the Plains
• Respect, Integrity,
Teamwork, and Stewardship

Laramie is a high plains community characterized by a
small-town feel, low crime and unemployment rates, and
tremendous outdoor recreation opportunities in the form
of hiking, mountain biking, rock climbing, fishing, hunting,
skiing, snowshoeing, and snowmobiling. The University of
Wyoming recruits a diverse student, faculty, and staff
population. Cultural and sporting events are not in short
supply, and Laramie sees over 250 days of sunshine each
year. Residents are not alone in thinking that Laramie is
truly a wonderful place to live, work, and play. Laramie was
#22 on Livability’s 2019 Top 100 Best Places to Live.
Additionally, College Values Online ranked Laramie #1 in its
2015 “50 Best Small College Towns in America” list; and, in
2014, Wallethub.com rated Laramie #6 in its “Best College
Cities and Towns in America” list.
Residents love Laramie for many reasons. As the City works
with its partners to implement the revised 10-year
Economic Development Plan, it looks forward to making
Laramie an even better place for current and future
residents to live, work, and play.
For more information about the City of Laramie, please visit
the City’s website at www.cityoflaramie.org, or get in touch
with the Laramie Chamber Business Alliance at
www.laramie.org.
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Form of Organization
The City of Laramie is organized as a Council-City Manager form of government. The citizens elect the City Council, which
appoints the City Manager, the City Attorney, the Municipal Court Judge, and members to boards and commissions. The City
Manager is responsible for managing City operations and supervising staff.

Organization Chart
The graphic below presents a City of Laramie organization chart, which reflects the City’s Council-Manager form of government.
Citizens of Laramie

City Council

City Attorney
Bob Southard

Internal
Services;
Strategic
Business
Planning &
Leadership

External Regulatory
Operations & Services;
External Information &
Communication

Chief
Operating
Officer
Malea
Brown

Assistant
City Manager
Todd Feezer

Public
Works Director
Brooks
Webb;
IT,
Admin
Services
- Deputy
Director
Jenn
Wade
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City Manager
Janine Jordan

Public Safety
Services (Fire and
Police)

Police
Chief
Dale
Stalder

Fire
Chief
Dan
Johnson

Municipal Court Judge
Dona Playton

Human
Resources &
Risk Mgmt.

Economic
Development
Initiatives

City
Clerk

Director
Lori
Curry

Parks &
Recreation;
Planning;
Code Admin
&
Enforcement
; Water
Resources
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City Council
The City Council establishes public policies for the City of
Laramie; appropriates funds; provides a forum for citizen
input; analyzes issues of concern to residents; and adopts
ordinances. As a policy-making board, the Council’s duty
does not include administration of the City’s day-to-day
operations.
Nine members make up the City Council, and these
members are elected for staggered, four-year terms. The
City is sectioned into three wards with each ward electing
three representatives to the Council. Council members
select the Mayor and Vice Mayor by vote for a two-year
term. All City Council members, including those serving as
Mayor and Vice Mayor, have equal votes. The next City
Council election will be held in November 2022. Four seats
will be elected.

Current Council Members
The graphic below presents current City Council members.

via live feed. Starting in April 2020, work sessions also
became available for viewing through both existing
channels. Since this time, Council has been conducting
virtual meetings in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Ordinances
Council passes ordinances by holding three public readings.
In each reading, the Council invites public comment on the
proposed ordinance. This process requires at least one
month to pass an ordinance under normal circumstances.
Council may pass emergency ordinances with a threefourth vote of Council.

City Council Goals
To provide a framework for public policy and program
development efforts for the year, the City Council sets
annual goals that guide its work. The City Manager
develops the strategic plan for implementing legislative
objectives and policies in partnership with the leadership
team and involves the Council in work sessions for policy
decisions.

2021 Goals
Ward 1

Ward 2

Ward 3

Goal A – Holistic
(Laramie-Centric)

Economic

Development

Brian
Harrington

Paul Weaver,
Mayor

Pat Gabriel

Milestone #1: Continue execution of the Thrive! Economic
Development Plan with Partner Entities and Review and
Re-boot the Plan as Necessary to Reflect the Post- Pandemic
Economy.

Jessica Stalder

Jayne Pearce.
Vice Mayor

Erin
O'Doherty

Milestone #2: Consider and Implement Improvement
Program for Primary Retail Corridors to Include PublicPrivate Partnership(s) and Development Policies.

Andi
Summerville

Sharon
Cumbie

Bryan Shuster

Meetings
The City Council holds regular meetings on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. The Council is authorized to
take official actions (e.g. pass ordinances, adopt resolutions,
issue licenses) at regular and special meetings. The Council
frequently holds work sessions on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month. While the Council conducts all
official business through open, public meetings, they may
adjourn to executive sessions that are closed to the public
to discuss personnel matters, negotiations, and litigation.
During executive sessions, the Council may take no formal
action. The City televises regular Council meetings on cable
channel 191, as well as on the City of Laramie YouTube page
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Milestone #3: Review Results of Development Code Audit &
Consider Revisions as May Be Needed to Facilitate Growth
& Development while also Preserving the Community's
High Standards.
Milestone #4: Review Methods for Improving Resident
Housing Opportunities, Including but not Limited to Land
Banking,
Setback
Requirements/Density,
In-fill
Development Standards, & Rental Inspection/Licensing.

Goal B – Environmental Stewardship
Milestone #1: Consider Public Policies for Retail-Use Plastic
Bags as Set Forth in Resolution 2020-07.
Milestone #2: Monitor and Address, if Needed, Laramie
River Sedimentation Interventions in Collaboration with
Partner Agencies.
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Milestone #3: Continue Renewable Energy Installations
and/or Efficiencies at City Facilities &
Properties as Set Forth in Resolution 2020-14.
Milestone #4: Consider Expansion of Recycling Services &
Explore Value-Added Partnership Opportunities.

Goal C – Maintain and Improve City Services to
Residents
Milestone #1: Continue Technology Efficiency Program,
Specifically Enterprise Resource Planning Software
Replacement, to improve Customer Service and Lower Costof-Government.
Milestone #2:
Make Sustainable Modifications to
Compensation that will Strengthen City's Ability to Recruit
and Retain Highly Qualified Staff Members, Inclusive of
Salary, Benefits, and Gender Equity in Compensation.
Milestone #3: Support Effort to Acquire Additional
Recreational & Open Space East of Laramie (Pilot Hill) for
Aquifer Protection.
Milestone #4: Review Transparency, Training, Procedures
and Accountability in Policing Services as Set Forth in
Resolution 2020-38.

Goal D – Maintain and Improve Municipal
Infrastructure
Milestone #1: In spite of historically low levels of municipal
funding, City will strive to maintain the average pavement
conditions within the City’s street system at, or above, the
non-critical level.
Milestone #2: Explore Storm Water as a Municipal
Enterprise to Ensure Sustainability and Functionality of the
Utility for both Current and Future Residents.
Milestone #3: Complete the Currently Planned Intersection
Traffic Signalization Projects (South 3rd Street & North 3rd
Street).
Milestone #4: Continue Expansion of Green Belt, Park, and
Recreation Amenities.
Milestone #5: Continue Multi-Year Major Water & Sewer
Improvements to Facilitate Community Growth, Including
New
North-Side
Tank
&
Sewer
Outfall
&
Upsizing/Replacement of Reynolds Sewer & B2 Sewer
Mains.
Milestone #6: Complete Analysis to Determine Rate
Structure & Revenue Requirement Necessary to Sustain
Municipal Utilities in Light of Demand Changes Among
Largest Customers (UW, SLWSD).
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Goal E – Intergovernmental Collaboration
Milestone #1: Governing Bodies Will Clarify Role of
City/County Environmental Advisory Committee and
Subsequently Update and Adopt a Joint Aquifer
Protection Plan for Municipal and County Governments
Subcommittee Members: City Manager, Natural
Resources Manager, 3 Councilors: Sharon Cumbie, Erin
O'Doherty, & Pat Gabriel.
Milestone #2: Governing Bodies Will Create and Adopt a
Joint Agreement for Development Within the
Rural/Urban Interface High-Priority Growth Area,
Inclusive of Infrastructure, Wastewater Management
and Economic Growth.
Subcommittee Members:
Assistant City Manager, Chief Operating Officer, Public
Works Director, Planning Manager, 3 Councilors: Jessica
Stalder, Brian Harrington, & Paul Weaver.
Milestone #3: General Intergovernmental Cooperation
and Planning: a) Evaluate Community Mental Health
Services and Support System Strengths and Weaknesses
Subcommittee Members: City Manager or Designee(s), 3
Councilors: Jayne Pearce, Bryan Shuster, & Andi
Summerville.

2020 Goals
Goal A – Holistic
(Laramie-Centric)

Economic

Development

Milestone #1:
Adopt updated 10-year Economic
Development Plan to replace Chapter 9 of the
Comprehensive Plan.
Milestone #2: Implement improvement program for
primary retail corridors that considers public-private
partnerships and development policies.
Milestone #3: Review results of development code audit &
consider revisions as may be needed to facilitate growth &
development while also preserving the community's high
standards.
Milestone #4: Review public parking in downtown business
core & residential parking districts around UW main
campus.
Milestone #5: Initiate planning for SPT-funded gateway
enhancements & community art projects.
Milestone #6: Review methods for improving the housing
opportunities,
including
land
banking,
setback
requirements/density, in-fill development standards, &
rental inspection/licensing.
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Milestone #7: Initiate redevelopment of City's complex on
North 4th Street to attain adopted job creation & housing
objectives.

Goal B – Environmental Stewardship
Milestone #1:
Host a roundtable discussion on
intergovernmental aquifer protection planning with Albany
County and the Laramie community.
Milestone #2: Consider public policies for retail-use plastic
bags.
Milestone #3: Monitor and address, if needed, Laramie river
sedimentation interventions in collaboration with partner
agencies.
Milestone #4: Continue renewable energy installations
and/or efficiencies at City facilities & properties.
Milestone #5: Consider expansion of recycling services &
explore value-added partnership opportunities.

Goal C – Maintain and Improve City Services to
Residents
Milestone #1: Advocate to State Legislature for greater
municipal fiscal autonomy and per-capita state funding that
is equitable among all Wyoming residents.

Milestone #2: Advocate to State Legislature for inclusion of
storm water as a municipal enterprise to ensure
sustainability and functionality of the utility for both
current and future residents.
Milestone #3: Consider requests for infrastructure as may
be needed in relation to the Pilot Hill project.
Milestone #4: Initiate the currently planned intersection
traffic signalization projects (22nd and Reynolds, South 3rd
Street).
Milestone #5: Continue expansion of green belt, park, and
recreation amenities.
Milestone #6: Continue multi-year major water and sewer
improvements to facilitate community growth, including
new north-side tank and sewer outfall and
upsizing/replacement of Reynolds and B2 sewer mains.
Milestone #7:
Complete analysis to determine rate
structure and revenue requirements necessary to sustain
municipal water and sewer utilities in light of largest
customers (UW, SLWSD)

Goal E – Work with Partners to Maximize the
Accuracy of the 2020 Census Count of Laramie

Milestone #2: Continue Technology Efficiency Program,
specifically enterprise resource planning software
replacement, to improve customer service and lower costof-government
Milestone #3:
Make sustainable modifications to
compensation that will strengthen City's ability to recruit
and retain highly qualified staff members, inclusive of
salary, benefits, and gender equity in compensation
Milestone #4:
Support effort to acquire additional
recreational & open space east of Laramie (Pilot Hill) for
aquifer protection
Milestone #5: Investigate resident investment options.
Milestone #6: Adopt an agreement with Albany County for
housing municipal prisoners at the Detention Center.

Goal D – Maintain and Improve Municipal
Infrastructure
Milestone #1: In spite of historically low levels of municipal
funding, City will strive to maintain the average pavement
conditions within the City’s street system at, or above, the
non-critical level.
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City Leadership Team
While the City Council establishes public policies, adopts
ordinances, and represents residents, managing operations
is the responsibility of the City Manager, who is appointed
by the Council. The City Manager oversees the leadership
team, which directs and develops strategic plans for
operational units within the City. Directors of core
government services are presented by function in the
graphic below. Summary-level information is provided for
departmental activities in the budget presentations by
Fund.
Police Chief Dale Stalder
Public Safety
Public Works
Community
City
Manager
Janine
Jordan

Fire Chief Dan Johnson
Director Brooks Webb
Assistant City Manager Todd
Feezer
Chief Operating Officer
Malea Brown

Administrative
Government

HR & Risk Management
Director Lori Curry
Assistant City Manager Todd
Feezer
Deputy Admin Services
Director, Jennifer Wade

In addition to the City Manager, the Council appoints two
other City Officials to lead legal and judicial operations:
the City Attorney and the Municipal Judge.
City Attorney Bob Southard
Municipal Judge Dona Playton

Budget Overview

T

he City prepares the budget publication to inform and
engage the City Council and the citizens of Laramie. The
goal of this document is to communicate the recommended
budget and the related goals for all City Funds.
The budget period for this document is fiscal year 2022,
which begins July 1, 2021 and ends June 30, 2022. Fiscal
years are abbreviated in one of two ways: the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2022 is referred to as either FY 2022 or FY
2021-22. This budget is a departure from the City’s
normal practice of adopting a biennium budget (for
most Funds) that matches the state’s funding cycle. This
change has been necessary due to the economic uncertainty
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generated by the COVID-19 pandemic. All City Funds are
recommended for annual appropriation in FY 2022.

Statutory Compliance
The City of Laramie has designed its budget process to
comply with statutory requirements set forth in the
Uniform Municipal Fiscal Procedures Act (Wyoming
Statutes §16-4-101 through §16-4-125). This act applies to
incorporated first-class cities and towns with populations
over 4,000 and towns operating under the Council-City
Manager form of government. Aside from statutory
requirements, City of Laramie management views the
budget as a valuable tool for enacting strategic, multi-year
plans while ensuring fiscal sustainability. The City Council’s
goals, as well as other long-term plans and strategic
objectives, provide the framework for formulating the
budget.

Fund Presentation
This publication contains information about City revenue
and spending. The City’s Fund structure provides the
framework for presenting revenues and expenditures. The
Finance division strongly encourages readers to become
familiar with the City’s Fund structure, as well as the
purposes of each Fund, to facilitate a better understanding
of financial reporting, fund resources, and budget
information. A solid understanding of Funds allows citizens
who are interested in government finances to use data in an
informed manner. Detailed information about the City’s
Funds is provided later in this section.

Budgeting Basis
When using a financial publication, it is important to
understand the basis of accounting. In this context, the term
“basis” refers to the method used to measure financial
events and includes assumptions about the timing of
transactions and the types of revenue and expenditures
recognized in financial statements.
The City prepares its budget using the modified accrual
accounting basis, with certain exceptions. Management
chooses to use this basis because it is easily understandable.
The City also uses the modified accrual accounting basis to
report Governmental Funds in the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR), as required by generally accepted
accounting principles.
The modified accrual basis quantifies when current
financial resources are earned and expended by an
organization. Applying this basis, the City budgets for
revenue when it is considered measurable and available.
Expenditures, including capital outlay, are budgeted when
the related liability is incurred or, in the case of debt service
principal and interest, when it is due. Exceptions to the
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modified accrual basis (for budgeting only) include
depreciation budgets in the Enterprise Funds, for which
appropriations are required by state statute, and exclusions
in the budget for fair market value adjustments on
investments, gains or losses on asset disposals, and current
compensated absence accruals.
The City presents Proprietary Fund statements, Fiduciary
Fund statements, and the government-wide statements in
the CAFR on the accrual basis, as required by generally
accepted accounting principles. This basis is quite different
because its focus is on economic resources. It varies from
the modified accrual basis in the timing of recognition for
revenue and expenses. For example, the accrual basis
recognizes revenue when earned, regardless of when it is
available. Furthermore, the accrual basis recognizes the use
of economic assets, like infrastructure or equipment, over
an asset’s useful life through depreciation. Debt service
principal payments are recognized as a reduction of the
related liability, rather than a period expenditure.

Budget Terms
There is a glossary of terms in the Appendix. Please
reference this section if you are unfamiliar with the
terminology used in this document and no definition is
provided in the main text.

Budget Preparation & Adoption Process
The City of Laramie’s budget preparation process spans
several months and includes strategic planning that is in
line with City Council goals, organization-wide policies and
priorities, long-term capital planning, and departmental
objectives.

Revenue and Cash Forecasting
Revenue and cash forecasts are cornerstones of the
budgeting process. The Chief Operating Officer (COO)
estimates the amount of resources the City will receive from
intergovernmental distributions, grants, user fees, and
other sources to ensure a balanced budget. These estimates
are very important. Revenue and available cash forecasts
that are overly generous result in funding crises when
projections are not met, whereas forecasts that are too
conservative unnecessarily limit City operations. The COO
reviews revenue performance and cash forecasts each year.
Forecast methods for revenue are based on type. For
general revenue, trends for the past five years of revenue
performance and economic indicator analysis are used to
generate estimates. Any values that are outliers due to onetime events are ignored so the forecast is not skewed. For
specific intergovernmental revenue, like grants or loans
related to capital projects, estimates are based on the
amount of financial support requested from or awarded by
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the funding agency. User fee revenue in the utility
operations is generated using the rate structure adopted by
Council and usage assumptions based on consumption
analysis.
Proposed expenditures in excess of estimated revenue must
be offset with cash reserves to produce a balanced budget.
Per City policy, a minimum of three to six months of prior
year expenditures in each non-capital Fund must be kept in
cash reserves, and these reserves are not used to balance
the budget. Long-term forecasting of the City’s capital
plans, a cash reserve policy, and the biennial budget process
(see note about COVID-19 exception) help ensure fiscal
sustainability. The City’s biennial budget typically coincides
with the State of Wyoming’s two-year budget cycle,
enhancing the revenue planning process as the state
appropriates various shared intergovernmental revenue
sources for the biennium. The City looks forward to
adopting a biennium budget in FY 2023-FY 2024.

Financial Planning for Utility & Solid Waste
Services
The City experienced a prolonged period with no rate
increases for water and wastewater services, and, in 2010,
it began long-term financial planning to ensure adequate
utility infrastructure.
The cash-basis financial plan,
developed initially by Red Oak Consulting and completed by
City of Laramie staff members, indicated the need for rate
increases, which have been enacted by the City Council over
the past decade. The results of this planning can be seen in
the strong financial position of the Water and Wastewater
Funds. Due to 2010 Specific Purpose Tax project funding
and the related delay in capital projects, rate increases have
been significantly less than anticipated.
Rafetelis is currently the City’s consultant for water and
wastewater rate design. Each biennium, the 10-year
financial plan is updated, a revenue requirement generated,
and rate revisions proposed for various user classes. City
staff members are active partners in this analysis. Capital
projects and equipment, and operating needs, are projected
in the long-term plan. Rates are set using an approach that
stabilizes rate increases over this period. If this approach
were not used, there would be a need for significant rate
increases in heavy infrastructure years. The City Manager
recommended that last year’s scheduled rate analysis was
deferred until the economic impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic have leveled out. A rate analysis is just beginning,
and the last rate increase for water and wastewater utilities
was implemented in January 2018.
In 2011, the City began developing a financial plan for solid
waste operations in consultation with Chris Bell and
Associates. In FY 2016, City staff members adapted the
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long-range financial plan used to generate the utility
revenue requirement for use in the solid waste operation.
City staff presented this cash-basis forecast to Chris Bell and
Associates for use in rate planning. The City Council has
enacted rate increases to generate the cost of service for
collection and diversion activities. Rates have been
significantly adjusted for disposal activities to create
adequate reserves for future landfill liners, which are
required by the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ), and landfill closure and post-closure care costs. The
Solid Waste Fund’s financial position is now strong and
long-term infrastructure and equipment reserves have
been created. The City Council has a policy goal (Goal B,
Milestone #4) related to the expansion of recycling services.
Rates may be reviewed in FY 2023 if significant changes are
requested.

Expenditure Requests
Supplemental budget requests are submitted by
department directors beginning in January. These requests
support changes to a department’s base budget allocation
for a specific division (e.g. Streets Division in the Public
Works Department) and one-time allocations for specific
purpose items, like capital projects. The Finance Division
prepares departmental budgets for personnel expenditures
based on the positions authorized by Council and the
benefit and tax rates in effect.
Expenditure requests submitted by department directors
are of three primary types: personnel, operating, and
capital.

Personnel Requests
Directors submit personnel requests to the City Manager in
support of additional funding for payroll expenditures.
Budget can be requested for part-time salaries, overtime
allocations,
or
additional
benefited
employee
authorizations. The Council approves both the increase in
full-time equivalent position and the budget increase to
support that position when benefited employee requests
are appropriated. Additions to part-time personnel costs or
overtime expenditures do not increase the City’s authorized
positions. Personnel increases can be one-time or ongoing.

Operating Requests
Directors complete operating requests in support of
additional budget for operating expenditures. Operating
expenditures are of two types: contractual services and
materials and supplies. Contractual service expenditures
are amounts paid to third-party service providers for costs
such as consulting fees, legal fees, and maintenance
agreements.
Material and supply expenditures are
purchases of consumable items that are used by City staff
members to accomplish routine operational objectives,
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such as purchasing office supplies, small tools, and
department-specific operating supplies.
Supplemental operating requests represent increases to an
operating expenditure line within a cost center. Line item
change requests are transfers of funding between two
existing operating expenditure budget allocations and do
not result in a budget increase. Obligated increases
represent increases to an operating expenditure line when
the department has no control over the cost increase.
Obligated increases are common for contractual
agreements (e.g. audit services or software maintenance
agreements) under which the cost increase is contractually
obligated to the vendor. These increases can be one-time or
ongoing.
Centrally prepared adjustments include expenditures that
are common to many City cost centers and are subject to
inflationary fluctuations or rate increases, like electric and
natural gas utilities, telephone services, postage, gasoline
expenditures, City-wide maintenance agreements, and
payroll taxes. The Finance Division, in consultation with
departments, analyzes these accounts and suggests
potential increases or decreases based on inflationary
trends or actual expenditure history. Inflationary increases
are proposed based on economic forecasts. Debt payments
are also included in centrally prepared adjustments, as the
Finance Division manages City-wide debt obligations.

Capital Requests
Capital expenditures are adopted into the City’s budget as
specific purpose budget authorizations. The City’s longterm capital plan spans four years for Governmental Funds
and six years for Enterprise Funds. The capital budget
planning and process begins in January, but evaluation
happens year-round. The City Manager prioritizes capital
expenditures based on Council goals, comprehensive plan
goals, specific prioritization criteria, and departmental
goals.
There are three types of capital budget requests: fleet
vehicles and equipment, routine equipment, and capital
projects. Fleet requests represent increases for a vehicle or
equipment item that is part of the City’s fleet plan.
Equipment requests support increases to the budget for the
purchase of specific equipment items, as detailed on the
department’s long-term equipment plan. Capital project
requests are significant requests for funding to support
either capital studies or projects, as detailed on the
department’s multi-year capital plan.
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City Manager’s Recommended Budget

Budget Amendments

The City Manager evaluates all departmental budget
requests. This evaluation is based upon achieving Council,
City-wide, and department-level goals and objectives. The
City Manager meets with directors regarding their requests
and recommends a budget to support the Council’s
priorities and to ensure fiscal sustainability. Budgets are
recommended by the City Manager and adopted by the City
Council for all City Funds for either a biennial or annual
period. For biennially adopted Funds, budget adjustments
are recommended prior to year two of the biennium.

Amendment Process

The City Manager recommends appropriations for the
following City Funds:
General Fund
Recreation Center Fund
E911 Fund
Economic Development Fund

Department directors can request budget amendments
during the year when additional appropriations are
required. The City Manager and then the City Council must
approve amendments before additional expenditures are
made.
The City has implemented administrative procedures to
ensure budgetary compliance, and expenditures are
routinely reviewed and compared to budgeted totals. The
City generally controls spending at the division level;
however, the budgetary control is more strictly enforced for
certain items. Capital projects, routine equipment, fleet
vehicles and equipment, and full-time personnel
authorizations are treated as specific purpose budget
allocations, and any changes must be approved by the City
Council. Operating and payroll budgets are reviewed in
total by division per expenditure category.
The process for budget amendments is as follows:

Capital Construction Fund
Parks & Recreation Development Fund

Department Recognizes Need for and Proposes a
Budget Amendment

Specific Purpose Tax Capital Funds
Water and Wastewater Utilities Fund

City Manager and Administrative Services Director
Review and Approve/Deny

Solid Waste Fund
Health Insurance Fund

Amendment Presented to City Council

Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
Spending Authority Increased if Approved by Council

Work Sessions, Public Hearings & Budget Adoption
The City Manager distributed the Recommended Capital
Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022 on March 31,
2021 and the Recommended Budget to the Council on April
28, 2021 per W.S. §16-4-104, which requires distribution
no later than May 15. Council work sessions are scheduled
for April 13, 27, and 28 and May 11, 12, and 19. The May 11
and May 19 meetings are currently planned as work
sessions/special meetings. During these meetings, Council
members will receive a thorough review of the
recommended supplemental budget, and there is an
opportunity for public comment at each work session.
Council members will have the opportunity to make
motions to change the budget at the special meetings
scheduled for May 11 (recommended capital) and May 19
(recommended budget). Public hearing and adoption will
occur on June 8, 2021. Statute requires adoption no later
than the third Tuesday in June.
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FY 2021 Budget Amendments
The City has presented three budget amendment
resolutions for Council consideration through April 7, 2021.
There are two additional amendments planned for the
current fiscal year.
It was an unusual year for budget amendments in several
respects. One amendment was necessary to reestablish a
late reduction to the FY 2021 recommended budget based
on uncertainly about eligibility criteria for CARES Act
funding. Secondly, there were amendments to adjust for
actual CARES Act funding awards. And, finally, due to
pandemic-related workforce stress in spring 2020 – budget
compilation occurs between early March and mid-April there have been an atypical volume of administrative
corrections due to oversights in some manual budget
processes. These errors have not resulted in large budget
corrections, but the volume is unusual.
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A summary of the types and dollar amounts of budget
amendments by Fund is presented below:

General Fund
Reason

Amount

Amendments approved by the
Council during the year (cost
overruns on project bid awards,
agreements, grants, etc.)

$10,000

Unanticipated expenditures or cost
overruns
Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(payroll, capital projects,
equipment, agency funding)
Increase Budget for COVID-19
emergency expenditures (Rec
Center Support transfer, safety
supplies and equipment, projects)
Corrections of administrative errors

$104,000

General Fund Total

$3,834,208

$2,552,208
$1,140,400

$27,600

Economic Development Fund
Reason
Amendments approved by the
Council during the year (cost
overruns on project bid awards,
agreements, grants, etc.)

Amount
$86,000

Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(programs)
Increase Budget for COVID-19
emergency expenditures
(programs)
Economic Development Fund
Total

$200,000
$5,200
$291,200

E911 Fund
There was a $19,625 amendment in this Fund for a cost
overrun.

Recreation Center Fund
Reason
Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(payroll)
Increase Budget for COVID-19
emergency expenditures (safety
supplies and equipment)
Corrections of administrative errors

Amount
$51,402

Recreation Center Fund Total

$86,002
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$17,000

Capital Construction Fund
Reason
Amendments approved by the
Council during the year (cost
overruns on project bid awards,
agreements, grants, etc.)

Amount
$234,128

Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(capital projects)
Capital Construction Fund Total

$17,103,066
$17,337,194

2018 SPT Fund
Reason
Amendments approved by the
Council during the year (cost
overruns on project bid awards,
agreements, grants, etc.)

Amount
$174,607

Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(capital projects)
Unanticipated expenditures or cost
overruns

$770,488

SPT 2018 Fund Total

$1,002,095

$57,000

Water Fund
Reason
Amendments approved by the
Council during the year (cost
overruns on project bid awards,
agreements, grants, etc.)

Amount
$50,000

Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(payroll and capital projects)
Unanticipated expenditures or cost
overruns

$3,588,245

Water Fund Total

$3,714,121

$75,876

Wastewater Fund
Reason
Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(payroll and capital projects)
Increase Budget for COVID-19
emergency expenditures (testing
and safety supplies)
Wastewater Fund Total

Amount
$2,898,859
$6,500
$2,905,359

$17,600
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Solid Waste Fund

March 2021

Reason
Reinstate COVID-19 Reductions
(payroll and capital projects)
Unanticipated expenditures or cost
overruns

Amount
$1,993,481

Solid Waste Fund Total

$2,018,481

$25,000

Budget Preparation Schedule
The City of Laramie’s summarized budget calendar is shown
below. The deadlines presented demonstrate the amount of
time required for staff to compile, refine, and prepare
budget information for elected officials and the public.

5
5

5
15
19
26

December 2020
16
21

Capital budgets summarized and distributed for
review and preparation
Review of financial condition at fiscal year end
2020 and current fund reserves complete

January 2021
5
7
12
13

Base budgets developed for operating accounts
Distribute operating budget worksheets
Create base payroll forecast
Distribute base payroll forecast to departments
with personnel request forms

17

First draft Enterprise fund 10-year plans
compiled; SPT fund cash forecast complete

18

Prepare first draft debt and depreciation
forecasts

29

Capital project budget requests due to budget
team

February 2021
5
10
12
16
19
23
23
24

Fleet and equipment budget requests due to
budget team
Personnel budget requests due to budget team;
fleet and equipment compiled for City Manager
review
Pay raise and benefit change assumptions due
from HR
Capital project, equipment, and fleet budget
requests summarized and provided for City
Manager review
Operating requests compiled; Draft 1 of payroll
forecast due
First draft revenue forecast complete
Cash forecasts complete for capital Funds
Personnel request approval due from City
Manager/HR; Final draft debt and depreciation
forecast due
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30
31

City Manager finalizes Capital Investment and
Construction Plan recommendation
Final capital plan compiled by budget team;
budget team begins drafting Recommended
Capital Investment & Construction Plan and
entering budget in software
Draft 2 payroll forecast due
Enterprise Financial Plans completed
Draft Recommended Capital Investment Plan
presented for City Manager and Chief Operating
Officer review
Comments due back to budget team from City
Manager and Chief Operating Officer on
Recommended Capital Plan
Final revenue forecast due
Recommended Capital Investment &
Construction Plan distributed to the Council and
published for citizens

April 2021
2

Recommended Budget finalized by City Manager

7

Recommended budget entry completed in
software
Begin drafting Recommended Budget publication
Work session: Capital budget
Recommended Budget presented for City
Manager and Chief Operating Officer review

8
13
16
23

27, 28

Comments due back to budget team from City
Manager and Chief Operating Officer on
Recommended Budget; Budget in Brief presented
for review
Work sessions: Recommended Capital Plan

28

Recommended Budget distributed to the Council
and published for citizens

30

Comments due back to budget team from City
Manager and Chief Operating Officer on Budget
in Brief

May 2021
7

Budget in Brief distributed

11

Special Meeting: Recommended Capital Plan;
Work session: Recommended Budget

12

Work session: Recommended Budget

19

Work session: Recommended Budget; Special
Meeting: Recommended Budget

21

Budget team submits final budget to Laramie
Boomerang for publication

27,30

Budget published in Laramie Boomerang
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June 2021
2

Budget published in Laramie Boomerang

8

Public hearing and adoption of budget by
resolution
Adopted budget published online for City staff

30
30

Adopted budget publication published online for
citizens

These departments are as follows:
General Government
City Attorney's Office
Police
Fire
Public Works
Administrative Services

City of Laramie Funds

Human Resources

The City’s financial activity and position are presented by
Fund. The operations of each Fund are managed with a
separate set of accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities,
equity, revenues and expenditures, or expenses, as
appropriate.
Throughout this publication, the term
“Fund(s)” is capitalized if it refers to one of these specific
and distinct accounting entities or a group of specific City
Funds (like the Enterprise Funds or the Governmental
Funds).

Parks & Recreation

Government resources are allocated and accounted for in
these individual Funds based upon the purposes of the
expenditure or revenue, as well as how spending activities
are controlled. The various Funds are grouped into types:
Governmental Funds, Proprietary Funds, and Fiduciary
Funds.
The City of Laramie records transactions and issues audited
financial statements in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) in the United States of
America. However, as previously mentioned, the basis of
accounting used to prepare audited financial statements is
not the same as the City’s basis for budgeting. Furthermore,
the Funds for which the City Council appropriates a budget
are not the same as the Funds for which financial
statements are issued. In the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR), the Specific Purpose Tax Funds
are reported as a single Fund, while a budget is prepared
and appropriated for the 2002, 2010, and 2018 Funds.

Governmental Funds
The General Fund
The “General Fund” of the City of Laramie is used to account
for financial resources that are not restricted to specific
purposes. This Fund accounts for City services such as
public safety, public works, community development,
recreation, park services, and general government services.
Eight departments receive funding through the General
Fund, with a total of thirty-four cost centers or divisions.
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The General Fund is normally appropriated for the
biennium. Each division is individually appropriated, and
budgetary controls are in place to mirror the division-level
appropriation.
Special Revenue Funds
These Funds are legally restricted for expenditure on
specified purposes. The City of Laramie has three special
revenue Funds:
1) The E-911 Fund is used to account for the costs of
operations and major construction or capital
improvements that are directly related to E-911
services. Revenues for this Fund come from grants,
as well as 911 surcharges on telephone bills.
2) The Economic Development Fund is used to
account for revenues which are utilized to
administer low-interest loans, grants, and other
programs to stimulate economic development.
Economic programs have expanded to include
recapture agreements with the Wyoming Business
Council.
3) The Recreation Center Fund is used to account
for revenues and expenditures for the operation of
the City of Laramie Recreation Center. Revenues
come from memberships and user fees, grants,
merchandise sales, interest from the recreation
endowment, donations, and the recreation mill
levy. If a revenue shortfall occurs, this Fund is
subsidized by the General Fund.
The Recreation Center Fund is normally appropriated for
the biennium. The E-911 Fund and Economic Development
Fund are appropriated annually.
Capital Project Funds
Capital Project Funds are used to account for financial
resources to be used in the acquisition or construction of
major capital projects, other than those financed by
Enterprise Funds or Trust Funds.
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The Capital Construction Fund is used to account for the
costs of major construction or capital improvement projects
spanning multiple fiscal years. Revenues for this Fund come
from grants, capital leases, and interfund support transfers.
This Fund is normally appropriated for the biennium.
The Parks & Recreation Development Fund is used to
account for the costs of capital improvements or equipment
for the parks and recreation services, as well as recreation
mill levy funded projects. Revenues for this Fund come from
grants, the recreational mill levy, and donations. This Fund
is appropriated annually.

Fiduciary Funds
Fiduciary Funds are used to report assets that are held in a
trust or agency capacity for others and are, therefore, not
available to support City programs.
The Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund, which is a private
purpose trust Fund, is used to account for resources
granted and bequeathed to the City for the preservation and
expansion of lots for the Laramie City Cemetery. This Fund
is appropriated annually.

The 2002, 2010, and 2018 Specific Purpose Tax Capital
Funds are used to account for the costs of specific capital
improvements, as well as repair and maintenance projects.
Revenues for these Funds come from an additional one cent
sales tax (the 6th cent) for which voters approved both
bonded and unbonded projects in 2002, 2010, and 2018.
The SPT Funds are appropriated annually.

Proprietary Funds
Enterprise Funds
Enterprise Funds are used to account for goods and services
for which user fees and charges are earned in exchange
transactions. Revenues in these Funds are generated by
charging either customers or other units within the City
government the costs of the services provided. The City
uses Enterprise Funds to account for water, wastewater,
and solid waste services, which account for three City
departments and seventeen cost-centers.
1) The Water Fund is a Fund used to account for the
operation of water services provided by the City.
2) The Wastewater Fund is a Fund used to account
for the operation of wastewater services provided
by the City.
3) The Solid Waste Fund is a Fund used to account
for refuse collection, refuse disposal, and
diversion/recycling services provided by the City.
The Enterprise Funds are normally appropriated for the
biennium, and long-term cash-basis financial plans are also
prepared for these Funds to forecast user rate
requirements.
Internal Service Funds
Internal service Funds are used to report activities that
provide goods or services to other Funds or departments on
a cost-reimbursement basis. The Health Insurance Fund
is used to account for the cost of City self-insurance, with a
defined health and dental insurance plan that covers
benefited employees, as well as some retirees, of the City.
This Fund is appropriated annually.
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Major Funds
A government’s main operating Fund, the General Fund, is
always considered a major Fund for financial reporting
purposes, which means that it is classified and presented
separately in the CAFR. Major Funds are further defined as
having a proportional share of a financial statement
element that is at least ten percent (10%) of the total for
governmental Funds and at least five percent (5%) of the
combined total for governmental and enterprise Funds.
The four financial statement elements are assets and

deferred outflows of resources; liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources; revenues; and expenditures/expense.

The City’s Major Funds
As reported in the FY 2020 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report, the City’s major Governmental Funds are
the General Fund, the Major Capital Construction Fund, and
the Specific Purpose Tax Fund. Major Proprietary Funds
include the Water, Wastewater, and Solid Waste Funds. The
chart below illustrates the City’s current Fund structure.

Fund Type

Departments

General Fund

Capital Funds

Enterprise Funds

Special
Revenue
Funds

City
Administration

Capital Construction Fund
City Manager, City Clerk, City
- Administration,
Economic
Council, IT, General Accounts,
Monolith Ranch, Water
Economic Development,
Development
Planning, Code Administration
Rights
& Community
Fund
& Enforcement
Development Projects

City Attorney

City Attorney

Police
Department

Police Admin, Investigations,
LARC, Grants, Animal Control

Capital Construction Fund
- Police Projects

Fire Admin, EMS, Operations,
Fire Department Prevention, Training, Grants,
EMA

Capital Construction Fund
- Fire Projects

Human
Resources

Human Resources, Safety &
Risk Management

Parks &
Recreation

Capital Construction Fund
Parks & Rec Admin, Parks,
- Parks & Rec Projects;
Cemetery, Mosquito Control,
Parks & Recreation
Recreation, Ice & Events Center,
Development Fund; SPT
Facilities Maintenance
Fund - Recreation Projects

Public Works

Public Works Admin,
Engineering, Streets, Fleet

Capital Construction Fund
Water and Wastewater
- Street Projects; SPT
Utilities Fund, Solid
Funds - Infrastructure
Waste Fund
Projects

Administrative
Services

Municipal Court, Finance

Capital Construction Fund
- Administrative Projects
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Internal
Trust &
Service Funds Agency Funds

E911 Fund

Health Insurance
Fund

Recreation Center
Fund

Cemetery
Perpetual Care
Fund
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Budgets by Fund

General Fund
A Description of the Fund

T

he General Fund is the primary Fund of a government,
and this Fund is used to account for activity not
specifically designated for other purposes. The General
Fund is a governmental fund, which means that activities
within the Fund are generally supported through taxes,
intergovernmental revenues, and other non-exchange
transactions, rather than direct fees for services provided.
Police, fire services, parks, recreation, planning,
administration, and other essential activities are paid for by
resources in this Fund.
The General Fund is 48% of the recommended FY 2022
governmental fund budget.
FY 2022 Expenditure Budget for Governmental
Funds
Recreation
Center Fund,
2,440,008 ,
3%

SPT Funds,
16,120,785 , Other Governmental
Funds, 1,856,101 , 2%
20%

Capital
Construction
Fund,
22,327,429 ,
27%

General Fund,
38,713,270 , 48%

General Fund Financial Position
Because the General Fund is financed through collections of
taxes and other non-exchange revenues over which the City
has little direct control, financial position must be
monitored closely to ensure long-term health and fiscal
sustainability. In this context, “sustainability” refers to the
ability of the General Fund’s ongoing, reliable revenue
sources to pay for its normal operating expenditures,
including personnel, contractual services, and material and
supply costs.

Sustainability Adjustments
In preparation for the FY 2017-18 biennium budget
planning cycle, finance staff analyzed long-term
sustainability in the General Fund, including the structural
balance present between operating revenue and
expenditures. At the same time, the State of Wyoming
reduced intergovernmental revenue to cities and towns by
over 40%. This funding change was accompanied by strong
signaling from the State that the direct distribution of overthe-cap mineral royalties and severance taxes should not be
considered “ongoing” revenue. Based on staff’s analysis
and state reductions in revenue, the City Manager
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recommended and the City Council approved budget
reductions to align operating revenue and expenditures.
These forward-thinking adjustments were evident in
financial results starting in FY 2017.

Stability Improvements for General Fund Revenue
While sustainability efforts in the FY 2017-2018 biennium
were aimed at reducing expenditures, there has also been
some progress in securing reliable revenue sources.
Voter Approval of General-Purpose Optional Tax (5th Penny)
This optional sales and use tax was approved by voters in
November 2018 for another four-year term. It provides
non-restricted support for General Fund operations and is
critical to the delivery of core services.
Voter Approval of Specific Purpose Tax (6th Penny)
This specific purpose tax, for which spending is limited to
projects presented on the ballot, will entirely benefit
governmental fund infrastructure over the next 10-12 years
with an approximate investment of $42.0 million. In
comparison, around 24% of the 2010 specific purpose tax
supported governmental operations. The tax, approved by
voters in August 2018, will contribute much to reducing
deferred maintenance needs in street, storm water, parks,
trails, and facilities infrastructure.
Enrolled Act 23 - 2019
In its 2019 general session, the Wyoming legislature
approved Enrolled Act 23, which expanded the taxability of
online sales and was effective July 2019. The fiscal note for
this act estimated the state-level financial impact at around
$7.0 million. The City continues to see much needed sales
tax growth because of EA23. The table below shows
changes in major sector collections for Albany County
through March 2021. Collections from online sales have
increased 39.4% from last year.
Category
Accomodation & Food Services
Construction
Finance & Insurance
Information
Manufacturing
Retail trade, other than
online/mail order
Online & mail order sales
Public Administration
Utilities
Wholesale trade
Other
Other services
Albany County Sales & Use
Tax Collections

FY 2020 TTD

FY 2021 TTD

4,577,992
537,753
40,795
688,813
281,774

4,630,461
835,318
23,947
666,880
327,879

%
Change
1.15%
55.33%
-41.30%
-3.18%
16.36%

11,402,902
2,287,135
3,677,325
1,031,130
978,136
2,079,430
1,047,631

13,644,607
3,188,421
4,223,909
1,115,246
1,068,908
1,697,824
5,074,816

19.66%
39.41%
14.86%
8.16%
9.28%
-18.35%
384.41%

$ 28,630,816

$ 36,498,216
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Basis for Analysis

General Fund Financial Trends
Starting in FY 2017, and for the first time since FY 2009, the
City’s operating revenue and expenditures were
structurally balanced due to the sustainability adjustments
discussed in the previous section.

MILLIONS

Operating Revenue vs. Expenditures
FY 2011-20

$25
$20
$15

$10

Total Operating
Revenue

Total Operating
Expenditures

In addition to operating cost reductions starting in FY 2017,
the City Manager recommended, and the City Council
approved a temporary freeze on new capital projects. This
adjustment allowed the City to complete already
appropriated capital projects and strategically build
reserves for future projects and funding in the event that
the 5th or 6th cent taxes were not approved.
Between FY 2017 and FY 2018, this freeze on new capital
projects resulted in a capital reserve increase of around
$7.0 million for future projects. Starting in FY 2019, capital
revenue sources were allocated once again to new projects,
based on voter approval of the 2018 Specific Purpose Tax
(SPT) and the City Manager’s recommendation. The City
continues to fund some routine capital projects in the
General Fund, along with routine equipment and fleet
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Total Revenue vs. Expenditures
FY 2011-20
$35
$30
$25

Total Revenue

$20

The financial analysis presented in this section is prepared
using audited totals from the FY 2020 Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report, in which the General Fund is
reported on the modified accrual basis of accounting. There
are some differences between the modified accrual basis
totals and the budget basis totals presented in the budgeted
revenue section. These differences are due to different
recognition rules.

$30

acquisitions. Major projects are constructed in the Capital
Construction Fund or 2018 SPT Fund.

MIILIONS

House Enrolled Act 62 – 2021
In the 2021 session, the legislature passed House Enrolled
Act (HEA) 62, which increases the frequency of voting dates
for the 5th penny optional tax. This change helps local
governments because it allows voters to consider approval
at both general and primary elections. Formerly, this tax
could only be voted on at general elections, which could
create planning issues.

$15

$10

Total
Expenditures

FY 2020 Summary & FY 2021 Projections
FY 2020 Summary
To ensure the long-term health of the City’s financial
condition, the City Manager issued orders on March 23,
2020 to freeze non-essential spending. New contracts for
capital construction were suspended unless the project was
funded by specific purpose tax collections to date, bonded
proceeds, or committed revenue sources. Additionally,
equipment and fleet purchases were also suspended,
subject to the same revenue criteria as capital projects.
Finally, there was a hard freeze for hiring open positions
deemed non-essential.
With non-essential spending frozen, the City carefully
monitored changes in revenue. Because of the taxation of
online sales, FY 2020 sales tax revenue was up 5.4%
(around $500,000) compared to FY 2019 – despite the
devasting impact of the pandemic on certain sectors (i.e.
accommodation and food services and similar) in the last
quarter of FY 2020. Although several City revenue sources,
like fines and forfeitures and parks and recreation user fees
were significantly reduced in the last quarter of FY 2020,
overall General Fund revenue increased $0.2 million from
FY 2019, based on the FY 2020 Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report.
City employees received performance-based increases in
FY 2020. Employees covered by the Collective Bargaining
Agreement received a 2.5% step increase, and other
employees received a 1%, 2%, or 3% adjustment based on
years of service. Despite this increase, personnel expenses
were lower than the previous year in many divisions due to
employee turnover.
Fund balance grew by $1.4 million based on the results of
operations in FY 2020. Based on the City’s annual
sustainability review, $1.3 million of this increase is due to
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operating sources and $0.1 million is due to capital sources.
The graphs on the previous page illustrate these results.

The City Manager lifted the non-essential spending freeze in
late 2020, and operating expenditures are expected to be
lower than usual due to the freeze in the first part of the
year. Most City employees received a performance based
increase in FY 2021. Employees covered by the Collective
Bargaining Agreement received a 2.5% step increase, and
non-police employees, except for leadership team
members, received a 2.0% increase. Employees on the
leadership team (Executives, Directors, and Deputy
Director) declined the scheduled increase.
The City is currently projecting that it will maintain
structural balance in FY 2021, with better than expected
performance in operating costs and slower than expected
expenditures in capital. Much of the capital spending will
be rebudgeted and is planned for expenditure in FY 2022.

Fund Reserves
Overall reserve levels in the General Fund are measured
using fund balance. Historical fund balance trends for
governmental Funds can be found on pages 117-118 of the
FY 2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
Overall reserve levels increased about $3.0 million from FY
2017 to FY 2018 and another $2.7 million between FY 2018
and FY 2020. Most of the increase in FY 2017 and FY 2018
was due to growth in capital reserves and is recommended
for current or future project allocation. However, the
growth in FY 2019 and FY 2020 has been from operating
and capital sources. A portion of the fund balance growth
in FY 2020 is due to the spending freeze mandated by the
City Manager.
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FY 2021 Projections
The current fiscal year has been eventful from a revenue
standpoint. The City submitted successful State Loan and
Investment Board (SLIB) Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act (CARES) Act applications for over
$2.6 million – its entire allocated amount. The General
Fund’s portion of this funding was $2.56 million. Sales and
use tax collection revenue is up $2.41 million or 27.8%
compared to the prior year (through March 2021). The City
currently estimates that about half of this increase (around
$1.0 million) is related to wind farm development –
reported in the Other Services sector - and will not result in
on-going growth. However, the retail and online sales
sectors continue to experience strong growth and
collections from these sales are expected to be on-going.
Revenue generated by user fees and fines is expected to
remain depressed through FY 2021, as a slow return to
normal is only now beginning.

Fiscal Year End Fund Balances
FY 2011-20
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Overall reserve levels mean little without knowing what
portion of that reserve is already committed to other
purposes. The City has a policy of maintaining three to six
months of a Fund’s expenditures (less interfund transfers)
in unassigned reserve for its non-capital Funds. Unassigned
fund balance history for the General Fund is shown below.

FY 2016

Unassigned
Fund Balance
10,504,911

Restricted,
Committed, or
Assigned Fund
Balance
7,821,339

Months in
Unassigned
Reserve
4.6 months

FY 2017

10,665,245

11,571,521

5.1 months

FY 2018

8,320,980

16,878,440

4.0 months

FY 2019

10,410,459

16,122,543

4.9 months

FY 2020

11,757,099

16,219,891

5.5 months

Sustainability in the FY 2021
The City Manager, COO, and finance leadership remain
committed to long-term fiscal sustainability in the General
Fund, and the recommended budget reflects that priority
and the economic realities at the state-level, as well as the
need to address compensation adjustments within the
sustainability conversation. One of the City Council’s goals
for 2021 directly speaks to this matter:
City Council 2021 Goal C, Milestone #2: Make Sustainable
Modifications to Compensation that will Strengthen City's
Ability to Recruit and Retain a Highly Qualified Staff
Members, Inclusive of Salary, Benefits, and Gender Equity in
Compensation
The final recommended payroll forecast includes a 2.5%
step increase, as well as the adoption of a new
compensation plan for employees covered by the Collective
Bargaining Agreement.
It also includes a 2.0%
performance-based increase for other benefited employees.
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Budget Summary
The budget summary provides an overview of how the City
will balance its budget. Fund reserves are used to balance
the City’s budget only when derived from prior year budget
savings. The Chief Operating Officer forecasts the available
amount of reserves that can be used to balance the budget,
and expenditures that exceed forecasted revenue and
available resources are reduced until the budget is in
balance.
FY 2022 Recommended Budget Summary
Forecasted Revenue

$27,056,453

Restricted Reserves

644,429

Cash Reserves

9,330,000

Rebudget Reserves

1,685,225

Total Available Resources
Budgeted Expenditures
Projected Increase (Decrease) in
Fund Reserves

There are four major types of intergovernmental revenue
sources: sales and use taxes; severance taxes and mineral
royalties; the direct distribution – which is derived from
over-the-cap collections of mineral royalties and severance
taxes; and other intergovernmental sources. Other sources
include shared state taxes like gasoline tax, cigarette tax,
pari-mutuel wagering, lottery, and special fuels tax, as well
as property tax and auto tax. Shared state taxes constitute
most of the other intergovernmental total.
For FY 2020, intergovernmental revenue was comprised of
sales and use tax at 48%, the direct distribution at 17%,
other intergovernmental sources at 25%, impact assistance
fees at 2%, and severance taxes and mineral royalties at 8%.
FY 2020 Intergovernmental Revenue by Type

38,716,107
(38,713,270)
$2,837

General Fund Revenue
Revenue Composition
General Fund revenue is an ongoing concern because of its
composition – over 75% of it is derived from
intergovernmental sources governed by formulas and/or
limits enacted by Wyoming statue. Furthermore, the largest
source of this revenue (sale and use tax) is controlled at the
County, rather than City level. While many other States
provide for municipal tax elections, Wyoming does not.
These traits, along with historically low tax collections in
Albany County, combine to form a limited revenue base for
General Fund operations.
The profile of General Fund revenue for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2020 is shown below. In line with prior year
trends, 77% of this revenue was from taxes and
intergovernmental sources.

Impact
Assistance
Funds,
500,000 , 2%

Direct
Distribution,
4,103,312 ,
17%

Severance
Taxes &
Mineral
Royalties,
1,899,419 ,
8%

Other
Intergovt'l,
5,862,973 ,
25%

Sales & Use
Taxes,
11,263,529 ,
48%

Not only does the City have little control over adjusting a
majority of its General Fund revenue sources, many of these
sources have been stagnant or declining over the past
decade. However, with the implementation of sales tax on
certain online sales, the City’s biggest intergovernmental
revenue sources is increasing, as shown on the next graph.
While sales and use tax only increased around 1% between
FY 2016 and 2017, it increased 13.5% between FY 2017 and
FY 2020.
The landfill cell expansion last summer
contributed to sales tax growth. Through March 2021, sales
tax revenue was up 27.8% compared to the previous yearto-date, with one-time collections from wind farm
development estimated at around40% of this change.

FY 2020 General Fund Revenue by Category
Fines, Fees,
Franchise
Tax,
$5,703,432 ,
19%

Grants,
$670,739 ,
2%

Misc,
$535,089 ,
2%

Intergovt'l,
$23,629,233 ,
77%
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Intergovernmental revenue trends are illustrated below for
a twelve-year period. Note how sales and use tax revenue
stayed at about the same level from FY 2009 to FY 2017 –
increasing only 4.5% in nine years. During the same time,
the City experienced major changes in direct distribution
receipts.

$12

Intergovernmental Revenue Trends
FY 2009-20

Other Intergovt'l

$10

$8
$6

Sales & Use Taxes

$4

$2
$-

Severance Taxes &
Mineral Royalties

The 5th Cent Sales and Use Tax
The 5th Cent is an important revenue source for Laramie.
The City uses this tax for general operations like public
safety and parks, community partnerships, and some
routine capital improvements and equipment.
This
optional tax was renewed in November 2018. Unlike the 4th
Cent tax, for which the state is entitled to 69%, the City
receives most of the 5th Cent tax collections. The state
retains a 1% percent administrative fee.
The next chart compares revenue from the 5th cent for the
past five years to revenue from the 4% shared state sales
tax and the state direct distribution. The stability of the 5th
cent tax has helped buffer the variability in the direct
distribution.
5 Year Revenue Trends

Laramie has a revenue profile characterized by low sales
and use tax collection rates, relative to other Wyoming
cities, which is due to a lack of energy and natural resource
extraction in Albany County and a local economy dominated
by tax exempt entities.
In many other Wyoming
municipalities, sales and use tax would make up a larger
percentage of total intergovernmental revenue. Laramie is
sensitive to changes in shared state revenue, like the direct
distribution, because its sales and use tax collections alone
are not sufficient to fund basic operations. The sales tax
gains due to the expanded taxability of online sales have
positively impacted Laramie’s ability to maintain structural
balance in its General Fund operations.

Description of Major Revenue Sources
Taxes
The 4th Cent Sales and Use Tax
The State of Wyoming levies a 4% sales tax upon all sales,
purchases, and leases of tangible property sold or leased by
persons engaged in the State. A use tax of 4% is levied upon
the privilege of persons to use, store, or consume tangible
personal property, purchased or leased. Since 2007,
prescriptions and food have been exempted from sales tax.
69% of the State's tax goes to the State General Fund. Of the
remaining 31%, 1% is deducted for administrative
expenses, 1% is distributed to counties, and the remainder
going to local governments. Distribution is determined by
computing the percentage that net sales and use taxes
collected by the vendors in each county (including its cities
and towns) bears to the total net sales collected from all
vendors in the state. State distributions occur monthly.
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FY 2019

FY 2020

State Shared Sales & Use Tax

Local General Option Tax (5th Cent)
Direct Distribution

The 6th Cent Sales and Use Tax
In addition to the General-Purpose Excise Tax (the 5th cent
described in the previous paragraph), counties can levy a
Specific Purpose Excise Tax (the 6th Cent Sales Tax). Both
taxes are authorized in W.S. §39-15-204a (I) and (ii), but the
proposition to impose each tax must be individually stated
and voted upon. Unlike the General-Purpose tax, the
Specific Purpose tax does not expire after four years.
Instead, this tax remains in place until approved projects
are fully funded. Specific purpose taxes may not fund
ordinary operations of local government except those
operations that are related to a specific project. No general
obligation bonding can be approved if it would exceed the
constitutional debt limitation of the sponsoring entity or
entities.
Albany County voters approved a 6th cent tax in 2018 for
projects totaling about $60 million. The City’s portion of
this tax is around $42.0 million, with $39.5 million
estimated for capital construction and $2.6 million
estimated for interest costs on bonded debt. The tax will
expire when fully collected, currently forecasted at a 10-12year period.
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The previous specific purpose tax was fully collected in
January 2019. Remaining funds from this tax will be
allocated per ballot initiative. The 2010 tax included
support for street construction (~20%), Casper Aquifer
Protection Program wellheads and monitoring (~4%),
water line construction (~35%), wastewater line
construction (~26%), and landfill improvements (~15%).
The 7th Cent Sales and Use Tax
This optional tax is available to local governments for
general or specific purposes and up to $0.25 of this tax can
be used to support economic development. This tax is not
currently levied in Albany County. As stated in the Council’s
2018 goals, this source may be discussed as a future funding
option, but recent efforts have been directed at the 5th and
6th cent local optional taxes.
Sales and Use Tax Revenue Forecasting
Sales and use tax revenue forecasts are estimated using
trend analysis. General economic trends such as the health
of the national, state, and local economy are used as a basis
for these estimates. Historical sales and use tax collection
trends for the past five years are also used in trend analysis,
and any outlying values are omitted to avoid skewing the
forecast. Economic forecasts from the State’s Consensus
Revenue Estimating Group (CREG), as well as legislative
changes, are also reviewed when projecting sales and use
tax revenue.
Sales Tax Collection Trends
A chart illustrating sales and use tax collections for the 4th
and 5th cent tax is shown below. Food tax was removed by
legislative action in FY 2006 and local governments were
provided with a backfill until FY 2010. In FY 2011, the
backfill for food tax was removed and sales tax collections
dipped to approximately FY 2005 levels. This change
created a new, reduced baseline for collections. It took
about ten years for sales and use tax collections to recover
from this reduction, with average tax collections, exclusive
of the backfill, hovering at or below $9.0 million between
fiscal years 2006-2014.

Millions

10-Year 4th & 5th Cent Sales and Use Tax
Distributions to the City of Laramie
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8
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4
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-
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5th Cent Use
5th Cent Sales

State Use Tax
State Sales Tax

With the implementation of certain online sales and use
taxes in fiscal year 2018, as well as the expansion of these
taxes through Enrolled Act 23, the City of Laramie has
experienced continual growth in sales and use taxes
generated by online sales.
Statewide Sales Tax Collections
As the chart below indicates, in FY 2020, Albany County was
among the lowest in the state for per capita collection of the
4% shared sales and use tax at $210 per capita. The lowest
in the state is Goshen County at $190 per capita. On the high
end, Converse County collected $1,688 per capita, Campbell
County collected $764, and Teton County collected $931 per
capita. Amounts presented are exclusive of 5th and 6th
penny collections. The City of Laramie could not deliver its
current service levels without voter approval of optional
taxes.
County Description Population

Per Capita

07

Goshen

13,249

$ 190.18

20

Washakie

8,533

206.98

09

Big Horn

11,668

208.82

05

Albany

36,299

209.54

10

Fremont

40,123

226.60

19

Uinta

21,118

247.69

21

Weston

7,208

259.47

03

Sheridan

29,116

266.78

18

Crook

7,083

285.86

12

Lincoln

18,106

292.14

15

Hot Springs

4,812

295.08

16

Johnson

8,569

314.30

02

Laramie

91,738

340.37

01

Natrona

75,450

352.59

11

Park

28,205

358.99

08

Platte

04

Sweetwater

14

Niobrara

06

8,667

368.10

43,806

448.48

2,484

492.04

Carbon

15,885

569.16
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Sublette

10,247

714.43

17

Campbell

46,133

764.17

22

Teton

21,294

931.72

13

Converse

13,833

1,688.17

These figures were calculated using the State of Wyoming
Department of Revenue Annual Report for 2020. The municipal
distribution and County allocation of the 4% sales and use tax were
added and the total was divided by the 2010 Census population for
the County.
This report can be accessed at
https://sites.google.com/a/wyo.gov/wy-dor/dor-annual-reports.
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Property Tax
The property taxation rate is based upon mill levies. The
mill levy for cities and towns may not exceed eight mills and
is defined in W.S. §39-13-104. The FY 2022 budget includes
the full eight mills of allocated tax. Gross products of
minerals and mines are taxed at 100%, property for
industrial purposes is 11.5%, and all other property, real or
personal, is taxed at 9.5%.
Property owners within City limits remit the tax to the
Albany County Treasurer. The County Treasurer maintains
records of taxes collected for each governmental entity that
has levied taxes and distributes tax collections to the
Treasurer of each governmental unit. A 0.5% fee is
deducted from payments to cities and towns to reimburse
the county for expenses associated with tax collection.
Property tax revenue is estimated using the City of
Laramie’s assessed valuation to determine how much
revenue should be raised with an eight-mill levy (the
maximum levy the City is allowed by statute).
Franchise Fees
Utility companies pay franchise fees in exchange for using
public rights of way within City limits. A franchise
agreement grants utility companies the right to construct,
maintain, and operate utility infrastructure. Payments are
made to the treasurers of the counties, cities, and towns.
Franchise fees are estimated by analyzing trends that will
affect the profits of each utility company, which may include
a review of population growth or decline. The following
describes the amount of tax collected per utility unit:
•

•

•
•

Natural Gas: 2.25% of sales for gas delivered to
residential and commercial customers within the
City through the grantee’s distribution
Telephone: 1% of gross revenue, exclusive of
revenue paid by the City to the franchise grantee
and of federal and state excise taxes
Electricity: 5% of gross operating revenue
Cable Television: 5% of gross revenue

Intergovernmental Revenue
Intergovernmental revenues are resources exchanged
between governments and can consist of grants, loans, and
shared taxes. For the City of Laramie, these revenue sources
include severance tax, cigarette tax, fuel taxes, the state
direct distribution, and State Loan and Investment Board
(SLIB) loans and grants, among others.
Intergovernmental Revenue Forecasts
The forecasts for intergovernmental revenue sources come
from the State of Wyoming Consensus Revenue Estimating
Group (CREG) or projected grant and loan applications.
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CREG is a group of state experts representing both the
executive and legislative branches who have been charged
with estimating certain revenues for use by the governor
and legislature.
Severance Tax
This tax is levied by the State on the extraction of oil, gas,
and minerals. The distribution was capped in 2002 with deearmarking legislation. A maximum of $155 million in
severance taxes is distributed by varying percentage to the
State General Fund, water development accounts, the
highway fund, capital construction funds, counties and
county road construction funds, and cities. Cities receive
9.25% of the severance tax distribution. Wyoming state
severance tax assumptions are based on the prices for oil,
natural gas, and coal. Trona taxes are based on the average
gross sales price for all Wyoming production. Production is
the total volume of all commodities produced.
The distribution of severance taxes to cities and towns is
based on population. Each municipality receives an amount
proportional to the percentage of the population of the
municipality to the state incorporated population. Taxes
are distributed on a quarterly basis. The City uses the
State’s CREG estimate when forecasting this revenue.
Estimates are made by the CREG yearly and adjusted in
October for differences of estimated versus actual tax
collection.
Federal Mineral Royalties
Wyoming statutes provide that 9.375% of up to $198
million of annual Federal Mineral Royalties, excluding coal
bonus funds, received by the State of Wyoming will be
distributed to cities and towns. This distribution was
capped in 2002 with de-earmarking legislation. The
distribution formula is unique and includes both a base
payment by population and a variable distribution based on
the county school Average Daily Membership (ADM) to the
total ADM for the state, in addition to the population
relationship between each incorporated municipality with
all the towns and cities in the County.
Cigarette Tax
Wyoming imposes an excise tax of $0.006 on each cigarette,
or $0.12 cents per package of 20 cigarettes. 33.33% of the
taxes collected pursuant to W.S. §39-18-104(a)(b) are
distributed to incorporated cities and towns and to boards
of county commissioners in the proportion of the cigarette
taxes derived from sales within each incorporated city or
town or county bears to total cigarette taxes collected. The
remaining collections are divided with 38.25% going to the
State General Fund and 61.25% to cities, towns, and
counties using the distribution method described
previously.
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There is also a 20% excise tax on other tobacco products.
100% of this tax is distributed to the State General Fund,
and cities, town, and counties receive no collections of this
tax. Cigars, snuff, and other tobacco products are also taxed
at 20% of the wholesale purchase price.
Revenue from cigarette taxes is estimated by trend analysis.
The trends analyzed include growth/decline of smokers,
growth/decline of cigarette sales, and overall economic
climate predicted for the forecast years.
Gasoline Tax
Tax is levied and collected on all gasoline used, sold, or
distributed for sale or use in the state. Total gasoline tax is
$0.24 per gallon. Gasoline sold for use in aircraft is taxed at
$0.04 per gallon.
After certain deductions are made, as outlined in W.S. §3917-111, the state allocation is as follows:
•
•
•

•

13.5% is distributed to counties for county road
fund.
14% is credited to state treasurer for the counties’
road construction account.
15% is distributed to the highway fund in the
amount equal to the cost of technology transfer
programs or $31,250, whichever is less, and the
rest is distributed to cities or towns for use on
street improvements, 75% of which is based on
taxes paid on gasoline sold in the municipality and
25% of which is based on the population of each
city or town to the total population of towns and
cities.
57.5% is distributed to the state highway account.

The City uses the State’s estimate when forecasting this
revenue and allocates this funding to street improvements,
as directed by statute. The State is responsible for collecting
and redistributing the tax monthly.
Local Government Distributions
Local government distributions are an outgrowth of the deearmarking process that took place in the Wyoming
Legislature from 1999 to 2001. De-earmarking legislation
instituted a cap on local distributions of severance taxes and
mineral royalties received by the State of Wyoming. When
this cap was implemented, local governmental distributions
were enacted by the legislature, the source of which is overthe-cap collections of these taxes. Per W.S. §9-2-1014.1(d),
the governor proposes the amount of the local government
distribution in the recommended budget to the legislature.
The legislature then decides whether to maintain, reduce,
or increase the initial recommendation in the final budget.
These distributions are important, material sources of
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revenue for Laramie, due to its low sales and use tax
collection rates.
Types of Local Government Distributions
Local government distributions are currently disbursed
only as direct distributions. While local government
distributions are a matter of state statute, the funding
formula for these distributions is codified only as a footnote
and can be easily changed by the legislature.
The Direct Distribution
The local government direct distribution is shared 67% to
cities and towns and 33% to counties. The distribution to
each entity is decided by a formula, which can change with
legislative action. The current formula contains a base
distribution, a distribution based on weighted collections of
county property and sales and use taxes per capita, and an
economic hardship distribution equal to 5% of the total
distribution.
The formula has changed several times during the past few
years, and each modification has reduced Laramie’s
funding. A major change was the reduction of the hardship
component from 10% to 5%. Other changes allocated an
increased share of the direct distribution to communities
with more volatile sales and use tax collection rates,
regardless of overall per-capita tax collections. The effect is
that more resources are funneled into Wyoming’s
wealthiest communities, which creates greater disparities
in the cost of government. The most recent distribution
change (2020 legislative session) increased the fixed
distribution for all towns and cities, resulting in less
remaining distribution for other formula components.
With one of the lowest sales and use tax collection rates in
the state, Laramie historically received additional direct
distribution funding for economic hardship (approximately
$1.5 million annually). However, between FY 2017 and FY
2019, due to a legislative formula change, this additional
hardship funding was reduced by about $700,000. Direct
distribution continues to experience reduction; in FY 2022,
the City estimates it may receive about $950,000 less in the
biennium than it would have under the former formula
based on budget reductions at the state level, changes in the
fixed distribution component, with more funding going to
smaller cities and towns, and volatility in sales and use tax
collections in mineral rich communities. In the 2021
General Session, two bills that would have reduced the
direct distribution in FY 2022 did not move forward. There
is a legislative special session scheduled this summer to
discuss the American Rescue Plan Act. It is possible that the
FY 2022 direct distribution could be reduced in this session.
Looking forward, it is likely that this revenue source will see
a reduction in the FY 2023-FY 2024 biennium based on the
state’s projected economic condition. The City Council and
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Countywide Consensus Funds
This type of funding was removed from local government
distributions effective FY 2017. Countywide Consensus
Grants were block allocations that required a priority
ranking of County-wide capital improvement projects. The
percentage of the local government distribution allocated to
Consensus funding varied based on the governor’s
recommendation and legislative action. When this funding
was in place, the remaining part of the local government
distribution was allocated as direct funding.
Local Government Distribution Trends
Cites are informed of distribution total by the State, and this
figure is used to forecast revenue. Since the FY 2017-18
biennium, the state has elected to distribute the direct
distribution in two payments per fiscal year, rather than
one payment. The State is using this approach, so it can
adjust the distribution if economic factors necessitate it.
Local government received $183 million during the FY
2015-16 biennium in state distributions. Of the $183
million distribution, $113 million was distributed as direct
funding and $70 million was distributed as Countywide
Consensus funding. The legislature approved $105 million
in local government distributions for the FY 2017-18
biennium. All funding was distributed as direct funding,
with no Countywide Consensus distribution. The FY 201718 biennium distribution was 43% lower than the previous
biennium distribution.
Local government will receive $105 million in distributions
for the FY 2021-22 biennium, unless future legislative
action is taken to reduce the FY 2022 allocation. All funding
is being distributed as direct funding, and there is no
Countywide Consensus distribution. The FY 2021-22
biennium distribution is the same as the previous two
biennia, but 43% lower than FY 2015-16 levels.
The following graph illustrates trends in state direct
distributions. This revenue source is a major component of
Laramie’s state shared revenue, ranging from just under $4
million to almost $6 million in the past decade. Because this
source generates revenue that, over time, is equal to shared
sales and use tax collections, variability and uncertainty
constrain City operations.
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Direct Distribution 10-Year Trends
Millions

management remain concerned about changes to the direct
distribution formula, as well as the uncertainty of future
distributions.
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The following chart shows biennium totals for countywide
consensus funds and the direct distribution since FY 2011.
As previously noted, the FY 2017-18 and the FY 2019-20
local government distribution did not include consensus
funds. The current biennium is not presented due to
uncertainty about the final distributed amount.
City of Laramie Local Government Distributions
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Direct Distribution

State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB)
Cities and towns in Wyoming are eligible for SLIB funding
to improve public service facilities, alleviate emergencies
that pose an immediate and direct threat to the health,
safety, and welfare of the citizens, develop solid waste
facilities, or foster investment in transportation. During the
budget process, the City estimates the contribution of SLIB
money based on grant stipulations, available match funding,
and the amount of money the requesting department
requests in the application process.
Mineral Royalty Grants
SLIB Mineral Royalty Grants (MRG) for economic hardship
are awarded for 50% or 75% of project costs. Grants of
more than 50% can be given to municipalities where either
a) at least seven mills for operating expenses are levied,
including special district levies chargeable against the
general city or town levy during the current fiscal year, b)
the optional tax permitted by W.S.39-15-204(a)(i) or (iii) is
imposed, or c) all other local revenue sources reasonably
and legally available to finance the project are being
utilized. Additionally, municipalities that meet one or both
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the following criteria are eligible to receive grant assistance
up to 75% of the eligible project costs: a) there is a
population of less than 1,300 people per the most recent
federal census or b) located within a county where the
three-year average of the local government share of state
sales and use tax per capita is less than 70% of the statewide
average.
In the 2020 legislative budget session, this funding source
was reduced significantly. Last biennium approximately
$33.0 million was available. For the current biennium,
about $12.0 million was redirected to the Wyoming
Business Council Business Ready Community Program. Of
the remaining, $20.4 million appropriation, $11.3 million is
conditional funding based on deposits of actual federal coal
lease bonus payments.
Street Improvement Loans
House Bill 194, which was passed in the 2018 legislative
budget session, provides for certain loans from the
permanent mineral trust fund for a total of $200,000,000.
Cities, towns, and counties can apply for up to $35,000,000
in available annual funding for street and road
improvements, providing that water, sewer, and other
related infrastructure is already in place. Loans must be
secured by a revenue pledge or a mortgage and range in
term from 5 years to 25 years, with annual interest at 1.0%
through 5 years and 0.075% per year thereafter. Only one
loan is available per entity at a time; loans must be paid off
prior to applying for additional funding. This new funding
source, while capped, provides an excellent opportunity to
secure low-cost financing for street infrastructure
improvements.
Impact Assistance Payments
The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality’s
industrial siting rules and regulations outline the
permitting process for proposed industrial facilities.
Required application information includes socioeconomic,
service-level, and environmental impact disclosures to
affected local governments among many other items.
Specifically, the person or corporation constructing the
facility and the Counties affected by construction must
provide evidence at a public hearing of mitigated and
unmitigated impacts on counties, cities, and towns in the
impact area. The industrial siting council reviews the
evidence and determines, applying a preponderance of
evidence standard, the dollar amount of the
unmitigated impacts. The industrial siting council then
states the total dollar amount of impact assistance
payments, which cannot exceed 2.76% of the total
estimated material costs of the facility. Amounts are
distributed according to a ratio determined in the public
hearing and may be adjusted during the project. The
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Wyoming Department of Revenue distributes impact
assistance payments; the funding source is the state’s share
of 4th cent tax collections related to the project, subject to
the 2.76% maximum.
The City of Laramie has earned impact assistance fees from
five industrial developments: Boswell Springs Wind
Project, TB Flats Wind Energy Project, Chokecherry Wind
Project Ekola Flats Wind Energy Project, and Gateway West
Transmission Line. To date, over $1.4 million has been
received. These funds are restricted to mitigate the project
impacts described in each agreement. In FY 2021, funds
have been allocated to support emergency services and
public safety vehicles and equipment purchases in
accordance with agreement terms.
Charges for Services
General Fund charges for service vary by department and
cost center. Overall, this revenue makes up about 7% of the
forecasted total for FY 2022. The City controls the rates for
these services.
Code Administration typically generates the largest portion
of charges for service revenue followed by Mosquito
Control and Fire. Mosquito Control is managed with a full
cost recovery rate structure, as each citizen who receives a
utility bill is charged $4.89 per month for mosquito
spraying.
Parks and Recreation
•Park Facility Reservation & User Fees
•Sports Fees
•Concession Sales
•Cemetery Lot Sales and Service Fees
•Mosquito Control Charges
•Ice & Events Center Skating, Equipment, and
Facility Rental Fees
Police
•Security Services
•Animal Shelters & Alarm Fees
•Copy Fees
•Court Automation Fees
Administrative Services
•Municipal Court Records Check
•Court Appointed Attorneys
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Fire
•Fire protection
General Government
•Home, Food, Tattoo, Health Inspections, &
Contractor Licenses
•Engineering & Planning Fees
•Building Permits

Storm Drainage Utility
Under Wyoming Statute (16-10-104), municipalities can
form storm drainage utilities. Senate Enrolled Act 31 of the
2020 legislative budget session, amended W.S. 15-7101(a)(iii.) and (b) to allow Cities to prescribe and regulate
rates for storm drainage. The City can fund storm drainage
through general or special revenue funds, revenue bonds or
other bonded forms of indebtedness, service charges, or a
combination of these sources. W.S 16-10-105 specifies that
drainage service charges must pay the cost of designing,
planning,
constructing,
reconstructing,
acquiring,
operating, improving, extending and maintaining surface
water drainage systems; provide an adequate depreciation
fund; pay the principal and interest of any bond issues or
indebtedness; and study surface water drainage
requirements.
Based on a Council policy goal for 2021, the City has hired a
consultant to provide storm drainage rate options. Staff is
working closely with the consultant to determine viable
options for Laramie in order to present the best alternatives
for Council consideration.
Cooperative Service Agreements
The City is a partner in several cooperative agreements that
generate revenue in exchange for providing services.
Notable among these is the Ivinson Memorial Hospital
(IMH) agreement, which provides over $900,000 in
exchange for provision of community ambulance/EMS
services. There is an additional yearly payment to the City
from IMH if profit levels exceed amounts defined in the
cooperative agreement.
Additionally, the Police
Department has an agreement with the Albany County
School District (ACSD) to support policing services in
schools. Both the Police and Fire Departments have
cooperative agreements with ACSD and the University of
Wyoming for providing services at events.
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Forecasted General Fund Revenue
The table below presents actual results and prior budget for two years, as well as FY 2022 forecasted revenue.
FY 2019
Actuals

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/5/2021

FY 2020
Actuals

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Forecasted

Taxes
Taxes - Auto

$

546,357

$

575,833

$

345,565

$

500,000

$

510,000

Taxes - Property

1,986,698

2,101,281

1,494,067

1,950,000

2,000,000

Taxes - Franchise

1,740,972

1,745,401

784,700

1,660,175

1,680,175

Sales & Use Tax - 4th Cent

5,738,787

6,056,194

4,934,649

5,300,000

5,300,000

Sales & Use Tax - 5th Cent
Total Taxes

4,952,192

5,207,336

4,172,155

4,400,000

4,400,000

14,965,006

15,686,044

11,731,136

13,810,175

13,890,175

Intergovernmental Revenue
Cigarette Tax

88,074

85,394

49,356

80,000

80,000

1,071,520

1,110,486

649,508

1,000,000

1,000,000

744,819

756,249

388,696

725,000

750,000

Severance Tax

1,143,170

1,143,170

569,394

1,143,000

1,143,000

Direct Distribution

3,997,436

4,103,312

4,153,317

4,149,000

3,200,000

Gas & Special Fuels
Mineral Royalty

Public Safety Grants & Reimb
IMH Agreement
Wyoming Lottery
Pari-Mutuel Wagering

960,098

960,093

464,358

1,176,814

990,076

1,016,836

1,032,312

738,263

950,000

950,000

170,399

87,268

59,887

80,000

80,000

115,996

105,073

52,815

40,000

75,000

1,104,868

943,631

3,006,483

692,567

394,000

10,413,216

10,326,986

10,132,077

10,036,381

8,662,076

525,943

440,254

236,606

545,000

390,000

39,264

25,458

14,612

40,000

20,000

565,207

465,713

251,218

585,000

410,000

137,620

88,802

51,864

108,000

96,000

Cemetery

28,968

28,067

12,496

25,100

23,100

Police

77,900

83,736

23,724

66,000

66,000

Municipal Court

50,012

40,378

8,153

43,000

43,000

Fire

218,535

171,583

47,610

177,320

177,320

Mosquito Control

547,402

555,279

369,101

540,000

540,000

Ice Arena

203,250

178,181

101,405

170,000

169,500

3,334

6,364

1,935

4,000

3,500

857,857

805,225

431,489

638,500

660,500

2,124,878

1,957,614

1,047,777

1,771,920

1,778,920

188,132

165,933

37,941

158,000

158,000

1,157,145

466,868

(46,858)

151,000

150,000
25,049,171

Other Intergovernmental
Total Intergovernmental
Fines & Forfeitures
Court & Parking Fines
Court Costs
Total Fines & Forfeitures
Charges for Services
Parks & Recreation

Other
Planning and Permit Fees
Total Charges for Services
Licenses and Permits
Other Revenue
Total Revenue b/f Debt & Transfers

29,413,584

29,069,157

23,153,291

26,512,476

Proceeds from Debt Issuance

3,100,000

-

-

307,042

327,802

Enterprise Funds Shared Services

1,365,406

1,365,406

1,084,653

1,626,980

1,626,980

Transfers In - Capital
Total Revenue
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1,376,691

1,793,250

5,000

92,500

52,500

$ 35,255,681

$ 32,227,814

$ 24,242,944

$ 28,538,998

$ 27,056,453
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Capital Project-Related Revenue
The table below lists one-time revenue sources specifically allocated to capital projects.
Project Description

FY 2020-21
TTD Revenue

Received to
Date

FY 2020-21
TTD
Rebudget

FY 2021-22
Revenue

45,000

-

45,000

-

-

-

300,000

-

Columbarium
Cemetery Trust Fund Transfer
Laramie Bike Planning
General Contrib - Laramie Bike Network

10,500

(10,500)

UW Traffic Study
SLIB Grant

300,000

Total General Fund Capital Revenue

$

Revenue by Type
Profile of Revenue Forecast
The composition of the General Fund revenue forecast is
presented below:
FY 2022 Forecasted Revenue
Charges for
Services,
1,778,920 ,
7%

Licenses &
Permits,
158,000 , 1%

Other
Revenue,
2,157,282 ,
8%

Taxes ,
13,890,175 ,
51%

Fines &
Forfeitures,
410,000 , 1%
Intergovt'l,
8,662,076 ,
32%

355,500

$

(10,500) $

345,000

-

The composition of City-controlled revenue, per the FY
2022 forecast, is shown below. The shared services transfer
from Enterprise Funds, which is 21% of this revenue, is
based on actual services provided by General Fund
employees, including utility billing and service order
management, information technology support, financial
management, human resources, legal assistance, and
administrative management.
Composition of City Controlled Revenue
Licenses &
Permits,
158,000 , 2%

Charges for
Services,
1,778,920 ,
23%

Fines &
forfeitures,
410,000 , 5%
Franchise
tax,
1,680,175 ,
22%

Other
Revenue,
150,000 , 2%

City-controlled Revenue
City-controlled revenue includes rates that Council and
management can implement without involvement of
another agency or fees that the City can earn through
providing services.
Mosquito control charges, code
administration fees, and parks recreation fees are
examples, as are negotiated agreements for services
provided. Around 29% of forecasted revenue for FY 2022
is controlled by City action.

$

Enterprise Funds
Shared Services,
1,626,980 , 21%
Public Safety
Grants,
990,076 ,
13%

IMH ,
950,000 ,
12%

FY 2022 Forecasted Revenue

Externally
Controlled
Revenue,
19,312,302 ,
71%
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City
Controlled
Revenue,
7,744,151 ,
29%
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Budgeted Expenditures
The budgeted expenditures are the result of several months
of strategic planning with departmental directors, the Chief
Operating Officer, and the Assistant City Manager.
Personnel, operating, and capital expenditures are
proposed and evaluated by the City Manager for alignment
with management’s and City Council’s priorities. This
process results in the Manager’s budget recommendation,
which is presented to the City Council for consideration,
deliberation, and adoption.

Overview of the FY 2022 Recommended Budget
The City Council’s goals are a major consideration in the
development of the recommended budget, as are
operational objectives advocated for by the City’s
leadership team. The capital plan received a thorough
review again this year.
There are also changes
recommended to routine operating expenditures, based on
actual expenditure trends and the goals each department
plans to achieve in the coming year. Some of these requests
are on-going, but many are one-time. The biggest change to
on-going costs is a recommended adjustment to benefited
staff salaries in FY 2022 – a 2% performance-based
increase. Another notable change from the recent past is
that most capital construction and investment for
governmental operations is now being budgeted in the
Capital Construction Fund or 2018 SPT Fund. Projects
budgeted in the Capital Construction Fund receive support
from the General Fund or Enterprise Funds, based on the
nature of the project. Projects currently budgeted in the
General Fund are routine in nature.
2021 City Council Goals related to General Fund Operations
The City Council goals related to General Fund
appropriations are noted below. Department budget
presentations indicate how progress toward these goals
will be achieved in the coming year and provide a summary
of progress toward prior year goals.

Goal A – Holistic
(Laramie-Centric)

Economic

Development

Milestone #4: Review Methods for Improving Resident
Housing Opportunities, Including but not Limited to Land
Banking,
Setback
Requirements/Density,
In-fill
Development Standards, & Rental Inspection/Licensing.

Goal B – Environmental Stewardship
Milestone #3: Continue Renewable Energy Installations
and/or Efficiencies at City Facilities & Properties as Set
Forth in Resolution 2020-14.

Goal C – Maintain and Improve City Services to
Residents
Milestone #1: Continue Technology Efficiency Program,
Specifically Enterprise Resource Planning Software
Replacement, to improve Customer Service and Lower Costof-Government.
Milestone #2:
Make Sustainable Modifications to
Compensation that will Strengthen City's Ability to Recruit
and Retain Highly Qualified Staff Members, Inclusive of
Salary, Benefits, and Gender Equity in Compensation.
Milestone #4: Review Transparency, Training, Procedures
and Accountability in Policing Services as Set Forth in
Resolution 2020-38.

Goal D – Maintain and Improve Municipal
Infrastructure
Milestone #1: In spite of historically low levels of municipal
funding, City will strive to maintain the average pavement
conditions within the City’s street system at, or above, the
non-critical level.
Milestone #2: Explore Storm Water as a Municipal
Enterprise to Ensure Sustainability and Functionality of the
Utility for both Current and Future Residents.
Milestone #4: Continue Expansion of Green Belt, Park, and
Recreation Amenities.

Milestone #1: Continue execution of the Thrive! Economic
Development Plan with Partner Entities and Review and
Re-boot the Plan as Necessary to Reflect the Post- Pandemic
Economy.

Carbon Reductions Initiative
On March 3, 2020, the City Council approved Resolution
2020-14, which established its intent to immediately
reduce carbon emissions from municipal government
operations and facilities, while working toward a
community-wide carbon neutral goal by 2050.

Milestone #2: Consider and Implement Improvement
Program for Primary Retail Corridors to Include PublicPrivate Partnership(s) and Development Policies.

The City Manager’s recommended budget includes
allocations to achieve the immediate reduction in carbon
emissions this resolution outlines for FY 2022.

Milestone #3: Review Results of Development Code Audit &
Consider Revisions as May Be Needed to Facilitate Growth
& Development while also Preserving the Community's
High Standards.
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General Fund Budgeted Expenditures by Department
The table below presents actual results for fiscal years 2019, 2020, and 2021 to-date, as well as the FY 2021 budget, as amended
through April 7, and the recommended budget for FY 2022. Division-level budget detail is provided in subsequent sections.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Budget

City Administration
Personnel

$

2,026,976

$

2,187,891

$

1,489,011

$

2,516,916

$

2,534,561

Contractual Services

590,260

580,841

272,244

719,481

716,081

Materials & Supplies

36,947

42,086

16,128

54,779

54,529

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

118,358

200,432

5,069

487,223

717,082

2,772,541

3,011,250

1,782,452

3,778,399

4,022,253

-

-

-

373,887

2,195

Contractual Services

623,803

760,265

633,972

1,113,048

1,092,977

Community Partners

199,591

190,317

190,945

190,945

200,604

Fee for Service Agreements

255,617

255,617

157,680

280,000

260,000

664

3,237

1,620

7,000

7,000

Total City Administration
General Government
Personnel

Materials & Supplies
City Council Reserve
Interfund Transfers - Operating
Interfund Transfers - Capital
Debt Service
Total General Government

-

-

-

37,612

37,612

459,152

356,108

1,363,386

1,568,400

1,320,000

3,651,250

3,000,000

166,667

315,099

3,280,000

60,392

60,244

35,119

60,237

50,237

5,250,469

4,625,788

2,549,389

3,946,228

6,250,625

459,661

470,390

327,135

486,847

522,170

21,755

23,985

22,435

38,445

38,645

City Attorney's Office
Personnel
Contractual Services
Materials & Supplies
Total City Attorney's Office

8,074

10,300

4,265

8,500

8,500

489,490

504,675

353,835

533,792

569,315

Fire
Personnel

5,156,320

4,996,334

3,556,989

5,309,214

5,547,779

Contractual Services

346,770

249,682

136,416

448,131

401,901

Materials & Supplies

201,091

289,074

131,174

239,730

312,780

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

587,547

207,650

123,359

711,032

1,046,561

Debt Service

54,953

54,838

27,456

54,911

54,911

6,346,681

5,797,578

3,975,394

6,763,018

7,363,932

6,287,869

5,933,574

4,101,538

6,812,082

7,052,871

Contractual Services

583,977

549,853

444,329

775,693

699,280

Materials & Supplies

260,952

376,355

107,642

444,928

369,799

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

181,909

185,106

34,968

175,848

286,568

Debt Service

9,055

9,022

4,511

9,020

9,021

Total Police

7,323,762

7,053,910

4,692,988

8,217,571

8,417,539

Total Fire
Police
Personnel

Parks & Recreation
Personnel

1,617,927

1,629,943

1,120,159

1,860,692

2,014,192

Contractual Services

589,929

498,230

272,272

690,359

673,659

Materials & Supplies

351,450

312,237

106,508

429,859

420,309

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

421,512

213,140

223,131

573,394

806,424

99,899

254,540

255,781

304,124

302,418

3,080,717

2,908,090

1,977,851

3,858,428

4,217,002

Debt Service
Total Parks & Recreation
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Budgeted Expenditures by Department (cont).
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2021
Budget

Public Works
Personnel

1,741,668

1,766,525

1,257,944

2,008,719

2,297,238

Contractual Services

1,098,724

722,413

374,182

947,445

954,825

Materials & Supplies

108,568

67,203

32,781

109,665

102,165

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

272,727

891,186

438,011

2,396,820

2,220,936

65,605

15,367

-

74,018

77,445

3,287,292

3,462,694

2,102,918

5,536,667

5,652,609

Personnel

989,584

900,045

658,437

1,142,102

1,307,052

Contractual Services

143,940

195,649

105,766

222,795

259,345

Materials & Supplies

11,734

6,380

5,246

16,069

15,069

Debt Service
Total Public Works
Administrative Services

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment
Total Administrative Services

31,470

58,936

33,294

187,182

168,132

1,176,728

1,161,010

802,743

1,568,148

1,749,598

Human Resources
324,638

332,035

240,875

354,799

369,192

Contractual Services

38,461

54,842

37,966

87,815

91,765

Materials & Supplies

881

3,389

1,152

19,440

9,440

363,980

390,266

279,993

462,054

470,397

$ 30,091,660

$ 28,915,261

$ 18,517,563

$ 34,664,305

$ 38,713,270

Personnel

Total Human Resources
Total General Fund

FY 2022 Budgeted Expenditures by Department
Administrative
Services
5%

Human
Resources
1%

Public Works
15%
Parks &
Recreation
11%

Police
22%

City Administration
10%
General
Government
16%
Fire
19%

City
Attorney's
Office
1%

The graph above shows the recommended budget by
category. Public safety services account for 41% of the
total, followed by general government at 16%, public works
at 15%, and parks and recreation at 11%.
General
government is a large percentage of the total in FY 2022,
with a 58% increase recommended in this division, due to
the capital reserve transfer for $3.28 million, as well as
additional support for the Recreation Center Fund.
The chart to the right shows budget by expenditure type. As
is typical, personnel costs make up around 60% of the
budget in the General Fund. The next largest categories
include capital projects and equipment at 14% and
contractual services at 13%. Prior to FY 2021, capital and
equipment expenditures made up a larger component of the
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General Fund budget. However, the City has begun
managing its major capital projects and improvement
initiatives in the Capital Construction Fund.
FY 2022 Budgeted Expenditures
Council Reserve

<1%, 37,612

Capital Projects, Studies, &
Equipment

14%,
5,245,703

Fee for Service

1%, 260,000
3%,
1,299,591

Materials & Supplies

8%,
3,280,000

Interfund Transfers - Capital
Interfund Transfers Operating

3%,
1,320,000

Debt Service

1%, 494,032

Community Partners

1%, 200,604
13%,
4,928,478

Contractual

56%,
21,647,250

Personnel
-

10,000,000 20,000,000
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The chart below illustrates trends between the last three
years of actuals, as well as expenditure budgets. There is a
notable increase between the FY 2021 budget and FY 2022
budget for capital projects and equipment. This change is
mainly due to the recommended $3.28 million capital
reserve transfer from the General Fund to the Capital
Construction Fund for current and future projects. Larger
than normal rebudgets due to COVID-19 spending freezing
are also causing this variance.

Millions

Actual and Budget Trends by Expenditure Type
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
-

Capital Projects &
Equipment
Other Operating
Expenditures

Personnel

Summary of the Personnel Budget and General
Fund Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions
The Personnel Budget
Personnel expenditures are a major expense for the City.
These types of expenditures include the cost of salaries,
benefits, overtime, and taxes for employees. The personnel
budget is composed of benefited FTE positions, dollar
amount allocations for non-benefited employees, and the
related tax and benefit costs. Departments are not
authorized to hire additional benefited staff members
without recommendation by the City Manager and approval
by the City Council. However, departments are authorized
to hire as many non-benefited staff as they choose –
providing they don’t exceed the dollar amount of their
budget allocation for non-benefited personnel costs.
Departments like Parks and Recreation rely heavily on nonbenefited personnel to deliver essential services.

General Fund Authorized FTEs for FY 2020 to FY 2022
Authorized FTE positions for General Fund operations are
detailed below. FY 2020 saw several changes in General
Fund FTEs, including those associated with the
reorganization, transferring a Capital Analyst position to
Administrative Services, reallocating positions within Parks
and Recreation, and transferring the Administrative
Services Director to the Chief Operating Officer in the City
Manager’s Office. There were no increases in FTE related to
the reorganization – just transfers between General Fund
departments. There was an increase of 1.0 FTE in FY 2020
was approved by the Council for the Fire Department
Community Risk Reduction Division Chief.
In FY 2022, FTEs are recommended for reduction – there is
a 1.0 FTE decrease recommended to remove the
Community Risk Reduction Division Chief position, which
was a special authorization by the Council in FY 2020.
There is also movement between divisions as the City
continues to retool its organizational structure to promote
efficiency.
Department
City Administration
City Attorney

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

24.75

24.75

22.25

4.0

4.0

4.0

Fire

48.0

48.0

47.0

Police

76.75

76.75

76.75

Parks & Recreation

16.5

16.5

17.0

Public Works
Administrative
Services

24.0

24.0

26.0

13.0

13.0

13.0

Human Resources

3.0

3.0

3.0

210.0

210.0

209.0

Total

The amounts budgeted for personnel costs are centrally
budgeted by the budget team based on current authorized
FTEs, base budget allocations for non-benefited employees,
and current benefit and tax rates.
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Operating Supplementals
This table summarizes the recommended supplementals for General fund operating expenditures.
Division

Municipal Court

Finance

Human
Resources
Human
Resources

Request Title

This request is for annual maintenance fees for Incode Court
Annual
software. The purchase of this software was approved by the
Maintenance Fees - Council in November 2018. For the first few years,
Incode Court
maintenance fees were carried in the project budget. This
request moves these fees to an operating account.
Payment Gateway
Provider Change

Increase in
Mountain State's
Employer's Council
Fees
Increase in
Software
Maintenance Fees

FY 2022
Request

Description

$

The request is for a new gateway provider for the current
customer payment interface through Click to Gov utilized by
Municipal Services Billing customers. This gateway is the
preferred gateway of the current ERP provider and the change
is mandated to continue Click to Gov payments.
Administrative Services Operating Supplementals $

32,500

450

Ongoing

5,500

Ongoing

1,000

One time

Office Furniture

This request allows for updates to existing office furniture,
including new chairs and a standing desk.

Human Resources Operating Supplementals $
Economic
This request would cover potential travel costs associated
Development
General Accounts
with economic development consulting, including
Consulting - Travel
negotiations provided by Retail Coach.
Costs
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Ongoing

This request is for a contractually required increase for Civic
HR, as well as Zoom annual access fees.

Human
Resources

Increase in County
General Accounts Taxes for New
Properties
WARM Liability
General Accounts Coverage Premium
Increase

5,000

Ongoing

Interview Now
Software

WAM Conference
Funding

Ongoing

200

Human
Resources

General Accounts

27,500

This request covers a contractually required increase in fees
for Mountain State's Employer's Council services.

This software improves the recruitment experience for
candidates and the recruitment outcome for hiring managers.
Through on-demand technology such as texts, Interview Now
pre-screens public safety candidates, answers their questions,
and stores information in a dashboard to make it easier to
manage and communicate from start to finish. Interview Now
also includes a Peer Support platform which would allow the
current workforce to easily and confidentially access mental
health tools such as an EAP number, list of counselors, or a
real person who can address their particular needs.

General Accounts LAST Program

Ongoing
or
Onetime

7,150
5,000

One time

1,000

Ongoing

15,000

One time
rebudget

An increase to property tax expense is recommended for new
taxable properties.

3,000

On-going

There is a small increase (1%) to the WARM liability
insurance premium in FY 2022.

3,033

Ongoing

This funding will implement a LAST program, which provides
services to the family of City employees who pass away
during service. The program is modeled from the Fire
Department's state program.
This request rebudgets funds on reserve for WAM 2022
conference planning.
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Operating Supplementals (Cont.)
Division

Request Title

Description

FY 2022
Request

Ongoing
or
Onetime

WARM Property
WARM is expecting a 20% premium increase due to the
General Accounts Coverage Premium unfavorable market. Brokers are searching for options, which
Increase
may include coverage changes.

22,000

Ongoing

A small increase to the Fire in the Sky budget is recommended
based on actual expenses for the past few years.

1,000

Ongoing

The City Manager recommends a 5% increase to Outside
Agency funding for FY 2022.

9,555

One time

General Accounts Fire in the Sky

General Accounts

Outside Agency
Funding

This funding request completes the City's obligation for health
Retiree Health
insurance contributions for certain retirees. This incentive
General Accounts
Insurance Incentive was offered as part of a reduction in force for eligible retirees
in 2016.

General Accounts

Planning

Planning

Professional &
Consulting

This request funds additional supplies and small equipment
Code Enforcement
purchases necessary for nuisance and code enforcement
Supplies
operations.
Contractual
This request is for contracted clean-up activities necessary for
Services - Clean up
code enforcement.
Activities

Planning

Wireless Code
Tune Up

Code
Administration

Environmental
Health Supplies

Fire
Administration

The original cost to support the Council's goal of
implementing the updated Economic Development Plan, as
outlined in the Thrive Laramie report, was estimated at
$70,000-$80,000. This funding will adjust plan
recommendations to reflect a post COVID-19 strategy for
achieving economic development priorities.

This request is for a wireless code tune-up required for federal
compliance. This activity is necessary every other year.

This request funds additional supplies and small equipment
purchases necessary for environmental health operations.
General Government Operating Supplementals $
This request covers uniforms for the Honor Guard program.
Honor Guard
The honor guard from LFD is very active and represents the
Program Uniforms
COL in a very positive manner at several local events.
This request covers supplies for the Honor Guard program.
Honor Guard
The honor guard from LFD is very active and represents the
Program Supplies
COL in a very positive manner at several local events.
This request provides funding for annual maintenance fees for
Emergency
Emergency Reporting software. This product will provide the
Reporting System
inspection platform now that Sungard's product is out of
Software
service.

20,000 One time

15,000

One time
rebudget

750

Ongoing

3,000

Ongoing

3,000

Ongoing

1,500

Ongoing

102,838
1,000

Ongoing

1,500

Ongoing

3,250

Ongoing

Fire Training

This additional request is to put all LFD personnel through
"Blue Card" training. This is a hazard zone command training
Blue Card Training and certification program that embeds safety, incident
command, operations, strategy and tactics into a single
command system class/certification.

16,170

One time

Fire Training

Target Solutions
Training Software

This request is for annual maintenance fees for an online
training and operational management system, which will
provide training platforms and record keeping. The purchase
is necessary now that Sungard's product is out of service.

5,200

Ongoing

Fire
Administration

Fire Prevention

BUDGETS BY FUND – GENERAL FUND
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Operating Supplementals (Cont.)
Division

Fire Training

Request Title
Increased
Purchases for
Books &
Publications

Description

A small increase in this account is necessary to maintain three
station libraries with current publications.
Fire Operating Supplementals $

FY 2022
Request

800

Ongoing
or
Onetime
Ongoing

27,920

IT

This increase is for social media archiving ($3,000) and
Increased licensing
increased costs associated with MS Office 365 licensing
costs
($6,000).

Facilities
Management

Additional
Expenditures for
COVID-19
Response

This one-time request funds additional expenditures for
COVID-19 sanitation and safety protocols.

500

One time

Facilities
Management

Additional
Expenditures for
COVID-19
Response

This one-time request funds additional expenditures for
COVID-19 sanitation and safety protocols.

4,000

One time

Parks

Bucket Truck
Rental

This funding is for rental of an arborist bucket truck for six
weeks to start structural pruning on 15-20 year old trees.

8,000

Ongoing

Parks

Transfer to Offset
Increase from
This transfer funds the increase in rentals.
Contracted Services

(3,000) Ongoing

Parks

Transfer to Offset
Increase from
Copiers

This transfer funds the increase in rentals.

(1,500) Ongoing

Parks

Transfer to Offset
Increase from
Maint Agreements

This transfer funds the increase in rentals.

(1,300) Ongoing

Parks

Transfer to Offset
Increase in Rentals This transfer funds the increase in rentals.
from Chemicals

(2,200) Ongoing

IT Operating Supplementals $

Mosquito Control switched data logging services from an
Adapco Product to an in-house product that uses field
Mosquito Control Field Smartphones smartphones. The City will no longer be charged for Adapco's
Geopro, which was a maintenance agreement expense, but will
now incur a charge for the field smartphones.
Transfer to Offset
Mosquito Control Increase in Cell
Phones

Engineering

Increases in
Licensing Costs
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This transfer reflects new data logging services arrangement reference previous description.

9,000

Ongoing

9,000

2,400

Ongoing

(2,400) Ongoing

Parks & Recreation Operating Supplementals $
The cost for Blue Beam licenses has gone up this year by
$330. In addition, the Engineering division has started using
Microsoft Project for project and budget scheduling. The cost
for this is $55 a month per license. 5 licenses are necessary
so staff in Engineering will have access to the files. The total
for these changes is $3,630 a year.
Public Works Operating Supplementals $

4,500

Total Recommended Operating Supplementals $

187,538

3,630

Ongoing

3,630
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Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
This table details centrally forecasted budget adjustments for General Fund operations.
Division

Request Title

City Attorney's
Office
Recreation
Finance

Postage
Adjustments

Reason for Budget Adjustment

General Accounts
Fire Operations

Phone Adjustments

Finance
EMS
Fire Operations
Engineering
Code
Administration
Code
Administration
Police Admin &
Operations
Fire Operations
Facilities
Management
Parks
Ice & Events
Center
Facilities
Management
Parks
Recreation
Ice & Events
Center
Facilities
Management
Streets
Parks

Cell Phone
Adjustments

Credit Card Fees

Electric
Adjustments

Ongoing

(250)

Ongoing

250

Ongoing

(200)

Ongoing

There is an increase necessary for court Wi-Fi hot spots,
which were made necessary during COVID-19 response.

500

Ongoing

This adjustment reflects actual spending in this division.

(500)

Ongoing

This adjustment reflects actual spending in this division.

250

Ongoing

There is an increase necessary for Wi-Fi hot spots for remote
work, which were made necessary during COVID-19 response.

200

Ongoing

1,200

Ongoing

1,200

Ongoing

1,000

Ongoing

800

Ongoing

1,500

Ongoing

(500)

Ongoing

1,500

Ongoing

Several divisions have consistently experienced actual
expenses in excess of the budgeted amount. These
adjustments move the base budget in line with actual
spending.
The budget for credit card fees in this division requires
adjustment based on actual expenditure trends.

These adjustments reallocate electric expense between
divisions to reflect actual consumption without increasing
budget.

Natural Gas
Adjustments

These adjustments reallocate natural gas expense between
divisions to reflect actual consumption, decreasing budget by
$5,000 overall.

(500)

Ongoing

5,000

Ongoing

1,000

Ongoing

(1,932) Ongoing
932

Ongoing

(1,250) Ongoing
City Utility
Adjustments

These adjustments reallocate city utility expense between
divisions to reflect actual consumption without increasing
budget.

500

Ongoing

250

Ongoing

250

Ongoing

250

Ongoing

This adjustment is for increases in annual fees for
authorize.net and mygov licensing and registration.

300

Ongoing

This adjustment covers cost increases in Shelter Pro software
annual fees and the quarterly HVAC service contract.

750

Ongoing

Mosquito Control

Animal Control

(5,000) Ongoing

(5,000) Ongoing

Cemetery

City Clerk's Office

Ongoing
or
Onetime

200
Small adjustments are necessary in postage accounts to reflect
actual usage. Cumulatively, these adjustments do not increase
the budget.

HR
Municipal Court

FY 2022

Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments
Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments
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Centrally Budgeted Adjustments (cont.)
Division
Fire Operations
Facilities
Management
Cemetery
Municipal Court

Finance

Fleet

Request Title

Ongoing
or
Onetime
2,000 Ongoing

Reason for Budget Adjustment

FY 2022

HVAC Maintenance
These adjustments reallocate expense for quarterly HVAC
Agreement
service charges without increasing budget.
Adjustments
Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments
Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments
Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments

(2,500) Ongoing
500

Ongoing

This request is for a 5% contractually required increase for
Naviline Case Management software.

1,000

Ongoing

This request is for a 5% contractually required increase for
Naviline ERP software for Finance-related modules.

2,100

Ongoing

This adjustment is for a 5% contractually required increase in
the City's ERP software and is for the Fleet module.

1,000

Ongoing

Police Admin &
Operations
Fire Operations
Streets
Parks
Mosquito Control

(5,000) Ongoing
(1,000) Ongoing
Gas and Oil
Expense
Adjustments

(7,500) Ongoing

With gasoline and oil prices forecasted to remain low into FY
22, budgets for these expenses can be reduced slightly.
Overall, this request reduces budget by $17,250.

(2,000) Ongoing
(2,000) Ongoing

Ice & Events
Center

250

Ongoing

General Accounts

500

Ongoing

250

Ongoing

500

Ongoing

250

Ongoing

750

Ongoing

200

Ongoing

Police Admin &
Operations
Public Works
Administration
Facilities
Management
Fleet

Budgets for legal advertising have been constant for multiple
Legal Advertising years. This request reallocates budget between division to
Adjustments
reflect actual usage and proposes increases where necessary.
Overall, this adjustment increases the budget by $1,450.

Mosquito Control
Planning

(1,000) Ongoing
Total Ongoing Adjustments

General Accounts
General Accounts
General Accounts

Major Capital
Construction
Transfer
Recreation Center
Support Transfer
Rebudget Council
Unallocated
Reserve

(9,000)

This request recommends a transfer to the Major Capital
Construction Fund to support current plan requirements.

3,280,000 One time

This request recommends a support transfer to the Rec Center
Fund based on forecasted revenue levels.

1,300,000 One time

This request recommends a rebudget for the remaining
unallocated Council reserve.
Total Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
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$

37,612 One time
$ 4,608,612
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Personnel Requests
This table details recommended personnel requests for General Fund operations.
Division

Municipal Court

Municipal Court

Request Title

FY 2022
Request

Request Description

Software Project
Support

In FY 2021, a $22,000 one-time increase was approved for
provisional court employees. This request was to provide
enhanced processing backfill so that benefited staff could
focus on municipal court software implementation and
development. Due to staffing transitions, the software project
has been delayed. The current request for one-time funding in
FY 2022 will continue to provide key processing support
during software migration. There is an estimated $10,000 in
rebudget available from the prior year allocation as an offset.

Overtime
Adjustment

The existing overtime budget is insufficient to meet overtime
requirements of software projects and jury trials. In FY 2021,
the overtime budget is 67% expended as of March, in a year of
low jury trials and no special projects. An ongoing adjustment
to budgeted overtime is requested, funded by a transfer from
the Finance division.

$

Municipal Court Personnel Requests

Police Grants

Police Grants
Adjustment

This request adjusts the overtime budget in the Police grants
division to reflect grant forecasts for FY 2022, including
$10,000 for a DUI enforcement grant, $15,000 for a speed
enforcement grant, $5,250 for a Tobacco Inspection grant,
$17,000 for DCI officer overtime, $10,219 for a EUDL
(Enforcing Underage Drinking Laws) grant, and $5,250 for
alcohol inspections. This routine adjustment occurs each
budget year, as Laramie Police Department (LPD) finalizes the
grant forecast. Budget lines are adjusted based on the types of
grants LPD expects to receive. This request is fully offset by
grant revenue.
Police Grants Personnel Requests $
In the Administrative Services reorganization, an employee
was reassigned from a 0.5 FTE to a 1.0 FTE. The overtime
budget in the Finance division reflected the 0.5 FTE position
working full time on most weeks. The overtime budget can be
reduced to reflect this change. Part of this reduction funds an
increase in the Municipal Court overtime budget.

Finance

Overtime
Reduction

Finance

Finance estimates spending up to $30,000 in provisional
Software Project & payroll in FY 2022, making the current budget inadequate. The
Departmental
additional spending will be used for processing support, as
Transition Support software projects begin and departmental transition is
managed.
Finance Personnel Requests $
Total Recommended Personnel Requests $
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Ongoing or
One time

21,570 One time

3,602 Ongoing

25,172

11,293 One time

11,293

(10,246) Ongoing

4,853 One time

(5,393)
31,072
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City Administration Department Budget Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the City Administration department budget by division.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

853,780

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
566,545

FY 2020
Actual

672,068

$

FY 2021
Budget
$

890,828

FY 2022
Budget
$

1,026,110

Contractual Services

21,628

16,614

4,686

35,197

Materials & Supplies

411

2,153

532

7,809

35,197
7,809

City Manager's Office

694,107

872,547

571,763

933,834

1,069,116

Personnel

157,604

161,568

107,615

171,893

173,006

Contractual Services

76,040

45,964

43,055

119,251

97,051

Materials & Supplies

924

1,053

388

1,200

1,200

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

-

-

-

25,000

65,582

234,568

208,585

151,058

317,344

336,839

Personnel

63,557

55,160

39,529

70,403

70,403

Contractual Services

58,222

64,335

45,908

117,527

117,527

Materials & Supplies

662

362

300

500

500

City Council

122,441

119,857

85,737

188,430

188,430

Personnel

City Clerk's Office

359,044

418,436

259,550

476,721

412,988

Contractual Services

48,650

47,964

19,441

60,600

62,900

Materials & Supplies

7,987

7,487

6,475

10,406

11,906

Code Administration & Enforcement

415,681

473,887

285,466

547,727

487,794

Personnel

204,132

204,623

143,021

332,142

402,223

Contractual Services

102,096

167,382

47,081

104,616

109,616

Materials & Supplies

3,587

1,844

288

2,150

2,900

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

5,610

120,609

5,069

21,223

261,000

Planning

315,425

494,458

195,459

460,131

775,739

Personnel

570,571

494,324

372,751

574,929

449,831

Contractual Services

283,624

238,582

112,073

282,290

293,790

Materials & Supplies

23,376

29,187

8,145

32,714

30,214

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

112,748

79,823

-

441,000

390,500

Information Technology

990,319

841,916

492,969

1,330,933

1,164,335

Total City Administration

$

2,772,541

$

3,011,250

$

Information
Technology ,
1,164,335 ,
29%

Materials &
Supplies ,
54,529 , 1%

City Clerk's
Office ,
336,839 , 8%
Planning ,
775,739 ,
19%

City Council ,
188,430 , 5%
Code
Administration ,
487,794 , 12%
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$

3,778,399

$

4,022,253

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category

FY 2022 Department Budget by Division
City
Manager's
Office ,
1,069,116 ,
27%

1,782,452

Contractual
Services ,
716,081 ,
18%

Capital
Projects,
Studies, &
Equipment ,
717,082 ,
18%

Personnel ,
2,534,561 ,
63%
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City Manager’s Office
Division Description
The City Manager’s Office implements policies, oversees
administrative functions, facilitates completion of City
Council goals, and manages overall City operations.

•

Division Activities
The
City
Manager’s
Office
develops
budget
recommendations, performs public information duties,
leads franchise and labor negotiations, oversees policy
analysis and research, and provides administrative
direction for all City departments, except the City Attorney’s
office.

•

The City of Laramie restructuring began in 2017 with the
elimination of several positions, including a department
directorship, followed by reorganization of duties among
senior and middle management. Starting in May 2017,
many positions were frozen, including a vacated position of
Assistant City Manager (ACM), for cost-saving purposes
and, more importantly, to allow time to analyze the City
management structure for efficiency opportunities and
effectiveness. A recommended restructuring of City
management included extended responsibilities of higherlevel positions to provide leadership roles. The ACM now
focuses on external regulatory operations and services and
external information and communication, while directing
code, planning, and parks and recreation divisions. The
Chief Operating Officer (COO) focuses on internal support
operations; internal systems, processes and procedures;
and internal working information and communication,
while directing administrative services (finance and
municipal court), public works, and information
technology.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Adopted a 10-Year Economic Development Plan to
Replace Chapter 9 of the Comprehensive Plan.
• Completed mapping, Functional checklist and RFP
for vendor selection in Enterprise Resource
Planning software (ERP) (Technical Efficiencies).
Software Demonstration Script and Interview
questions in final stages of completion. Short list of
vendors to demo to be determined by April/May
2020.
• Completed SPT first phase bonding to support
improved municipal infrastructure for streets and
Fire training facility.
• Completed research and recommendation for Ad
Hoc Police and Community Working Group.
• City Manager hosted budget review group focused
to consider LPD expenditures, grants, and
operations.
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The COO and PW department successfully issued
an RFQ and awarded a contract for the
construction of the Municipal Operations Center,
completed North Side Tank Easements and
completing review of first phase Reynolds sewer
line project.
Completed two solar renewable energy
installations at the Recreation and Ice & Event
Centers and provided a lease option for a largescale solar generating station at the Monolith
Ranch.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Pursue activities that help stabilize the local
economy with pandemic conditions
• CARES
ACT
funding
received
approximately $2.6 million.
• Constructed Hollyhock commons to allow
public to distance and visit businesses
downtown.
• Provided funding through donations,
economic development fund partnership
and Interfaith citizen grant to help citizens
struggling with bills.
• Implement, in partnership with LCBA, the
COVID19 business relief provide grant and
loan program.
• Continued success in managing the realignment of
the City’s organizational structure utilizing COO
Malea Brown and ACM Todd Feezer
Objectives for FY 2022
• Continue execution of the Thrive Economic
Development Plan with partner entities and review
& reboot the Plan post-pandemic.
• Develop a plan to utilize Specific Purpose Tax
funding for beautification toward improving
Laramie’s gateways and to provide wayfinding and
overhead signage.
• Review the City’s fiscal sustainability by engaging
proactively in long-term financial planning,
including
sustainable
modifications
to
compensation and quality of City’s infrastructure
in fiscally responsible ways.
• Select an ERP software provider by summer/fall of
2021 and complete contract review and
negotiations.
• Facilitate Ad Hoc Police and Community Working
Group.
• Facilitate the three intergovernmental city-county
working groups noted in Council’s policy goals.
• Lead with rate consultant to determine rate
structure and revenue requirement to sustain
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•

•

municipal water and sewer utilities in light of
largest customers changing consumption patterns
and develop strategies for potential rate structures
for storm drainage.
Continue to implement solar renewable energy
installations to service City buildings, reduce
consumption and move toward carbon neutrality
goal.
Provide leadership in the development of
American Rescue Plan (ARP) funding goals and
specific recommendations.

City Clerk’s Office
Division Description
The City Clerk’s Office is a Division of the City Manager’s
Office. The Clerk’s Office provides public affairs services to
the City Council and administrative assistance to the City
Council and City Manager.
The City Clerk’s Office manages the official records of the
City, including recording, attesting to, filing, and retrieving
documents pertaining to City Council actions and other
administrative decisions. The Clerk’s Office interacts daily
with the citizens, organizations, governmental agencies,
and employees of the City; provides public information; and
performs functions of statutory powers and duties of
municipal office.
Division Activities
The City Clerk’s Office provides a variety of services to the
City and the Community, including management of all City
records, including Laramie Municipal Code (LMC), City of
Laramie liquor licenses, alcohol special event permits, the
city-wide bid program, business licenses, Boards and
Commissions, municipal elections, and Council public
affairs, events and meetings.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Goal C. Milestone #2: Audio equipment for Council
broadcasting is being replaced to eliminate failing
and outdated equipment.
• Goal C. Milestone #1: Worked with Albany County
Clerk’s to prepare the Joint Work Session to begin
Aquifer Protection discussions.
• Goal A. Milestone #1: Processed 65 liquor license
applications and 26 business licenses.
• Goal C. Milestone #2: Implemented Zoom meetings
upon direction of Council and City Manager in
accordance with restrictions due to public health
orders resulting from the pandemic.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• The Clerk’s Division continued to make necessary
emergency response plans and changes to
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•

•

•

•
•

technology and equipment to continue holding City
Council meetings that are accessible to the public
but also create an environment in Chambers that
would allow Council and Municipal Court to
operate safely upon return to in-person meetings
and hearings.
The Clerk’s Office continued training opportunities
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Many courses
were directly related to managing public meeting
using alternate platforms due to public health
restrictions.
The Clerk’s Office has continued to complete
efficiencies in our Division to serve our internal
and external customers better and more effectively
during the pandemic.
Increased information flyers to the community to
keep accurate information available for public
meetings.
Continued creating “Did You Know” flyers to
inform the community on topics of interest.
Worked with the Albany County Clerk’s office on
municipal elections and completed onboarding of
new council members.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Goal C. Milestone #2: Reviewing software that will
increase efficiencies related to online bidding.
• Goal A. Milestone #1: Continue to work with new
businesses and potential liquor license holders.
• Continue personal and professional training
through professional conferences working
towards achieving Certified Municipal Clerk
designations.
• Continue efforts to be ready for in-person public
meetings.
• Continue reviewing Laramie Municipal Code to be
in compliance with the new state statutes adopted
by the Wyoming Legislature and maintaining
current code.
• Development of more “Did You Know” flyers to
continue information output.
City Council
Division Description
The City of Laramie operates under a City Manager-Council
form of government. The elected City Council plays a key
role in local government, setting policy, strategic goals, and
ordinances for the City. The Laramie City Council is
comprised of nine members, which include the mayor and
vice mayor. All City Council members, including those
serving as mayor and vice mayor, have equal votes. No
council member has more power than any other council
member.
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Division Activities
The council is a policy making board and as such it is not the
duty of the council to administer the day-to-day operations
of the City. While Council sets overall strategic goals
annually, the City Manager and department directors set
management goals that relate to City operations. Many
items will come before the City Council as required
under Laramie City Ordinance, but many issues are more
discretionary in nature.

Milestone #1: Continue Technology Efficiency Program,
Specifically Enterprise Resource Planning Software
Replacement, to improve Customer Service and Lower Costof-Government.

Objectives for FY 2022
Council goals are presented in this section and throughout
this document to link organizational objectives to specific
Council goals.

Milestone #3: Support Effort to Acquire Additional
Recreational & Open Space East of Laramie (Pilot Hill) for
Aquifer Protection.

Goal A – Holistic
(Laramie-Centric)

Economic

Development

Milestone #1: Continue execution of the Thrive! Economic
Development Plan with Partner Entities and Review and
Re-boot the Plan as Necessary to Reflect the Post- Pandemic
Economy.
Milestone #2: Consider and Implement Improvement
Program for Primary Retail Corridors to Include PublicPrivate Partnership(s) and Development Policies.
Milestone #3: Review Results of Development Code Audit &
Consider Revisions as May Be Needed to Facilitate Growth
& Development while also Preserving the Community's
High Standards.
Milestone #4: Review Methods for Improving Resident
Housing Opportunities, Including but not Limited to Land
Banking,
Setback
Requirements/Density,
In-fill
Development Standards, & Rental Inspection/Licensing.

Goal B – Environmental Stewardship
Milestone #1: Consider Public Policies for Retail-Use Plastic
Bags as Set Forth in Resolution 2020-07.
Milestone #2: Monitor and Address, if Needed, Laramie
River Sedimentation Interventions in Collaboration with
Partner Agencies.
Milestone #3: Continue Renewable Energy Installations
and/or Efficiencies at City Facilities &
Properties as Set Forth in Resolution 2020-14.
Milestone #4: Consider Expansion of Recycling Services &
Explore Value-Added Partnership Opportunities.

Goal C – Maintain and Improve City Services to
Residents
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Milestone #2:
Make Sustainable Modifications to
Compensation that will Strengthen City's Ability to Recruit
and Retain Highly Qualified Staff Members, Inclusive of
Salary, Benefits, and Gender Equity in Compensation.

Milestone #4: Review Transparency, Training, Procedures
and Accountability in Policing Services as Set Forth in
Resolution 2020-38.

Goal D – Maintain and Improve Municipal
Infrastructure
Milestone #1: In spite of historically low levels of municipal
funding, City will strive to maintain the average pavement
conditions within the City’s street system at, or above, the
non-critical level.
Milestone #2: Explore Storm Water as a Municipal
Enterprise to Ensure Sustainability and Functionality of the
Utility for both Current and Future Residents.
Milestone #3: Complete the Currently Planned Intersection
Traffic Signalization Projects (South 3rd Street & North 3rd
Street).
Milestone #4: Continue Expansion of Green Belt, Park, and
Recreation Amenities.
Milestone #5: Continue Multi-Year Major Water & Sewer
Improvements to Facilitate Community Growth, Including
New
North-Side
Tank
&
Sewer
Outfall
&
Upsizing/Replacement of Reynolds Sewer & B2 Sewer
Mains.
Milestone #6: Complete Analysis to Determine Rate
Structure & Revenue Requirement Necessary to Sustain
Municipal Utilities in Light of Demand Changes Among
Largest Customers (UW, SLWSD).

Goal E – Intergovernmental Collaboration
Milestone #1: Governing Bodies Will Clarify Role of
City/County Environmental Advisory Committee and
Subsequently Update and Adopt a Joint Aquifer
Protection Plan for Municipal and County Governments
Subcommittee Members: City Manager, Natural
Resources Manager, 3 Councilors: Sharon Cumbie, Erin
O'Doherty, & Pat Gabriel.
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Milestone #2: Governing Bodies Will Create and Adopt a
Joint Agreement for Development Within the
Rural/Urban Interface High-Priority Growth Area,
Inclusive of Infrastructure, Wastewater Management
and Economic Growth.
Subcommittee Members:
Assistant City Manager, Chief Operating Officer, Public
Works Director, Planning Manager, 3 Councilors: Jessica
Stalder, Brian Harrington, & Paul Weaver.
Milestone #3: General Intergovernmental Cooperation
and Planning: a) Evaluate Community Mental Health
Services and Support System Strengths and Weaknesses
Subcommittee Members: City Manager or Designee(s), 3
Councilors: Jayne Pearce, Bryan Shuster, & Andi
Summerville.
Code Administration
Division Description
The Code Administration Division is responsible for plan
review,
permitting,
inspections,
and
occupancy
determination for all vertical construction in the municipal
boundaries. This scope includes residential, commercial,
signage, re-model, and all mechanical, electrical, and
plumbing trades. The division facilitates contractor
licensing and renewals for individuals and businesses
operating in Laramie. Code Administration also manages
the Environmental Health Inspector who reviews and
inspects all new and existing food and body art
establishments.
Division Activities
The Code Administration Division plays an integral role in
development review in partnership with the Planning, Fire
Prevention, Utilities, and Engineering Division(s). The
mission is to ensure safe, sustainable, and accessible
construction and land use(s) in the City of Laramie.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Established criteria for General Contractor
licensing and brought forward for Council
consideration and adoption.
• Work to license general contractors by first
renewal on December 31, 2021.
• Added electrical inspector to Code Administration
staff.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Complete update to Chapter 15.24, Unified
Development Code to reflect the licensing criteria
and process for contractors and individuals.
• Work to license general contractors by first
renewal on December 31, 2021.
• Maintain retention/purging of address files in
archive room.
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Planning & Code Enforcement
Division Description
The Planning Division has two major functions:
development
review
and
long-range
planning.
Development review entails review of all development
ranging from subdivision to individual site development.
The long-range planning function entails writing and
updating documents pertaining to the physical
development of the City. The Planning Division also
includes Code Enforcement, which addresses nuisance
issues and snow removal for the community.
Division Activities
The Planning Division administers land use regulations in
the City including zoning, subdivisions, variances,
conditional uses, PUDs, annexations, and long-range
planning. The division also serves as staff to the Planning
Commission, Urban Systems Advisory Committee and
advises the City Council. Code Enforcement functions
primarily to investigate and enforce ordinances.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Milestone A - #1 – Execute Thrive Laramie
Economic Development Plan – COVID has
definitely changed implementation of this plan
some and it will be interesting to see the economic
impact, both good and bad related to this plan and
COVID. With the staff member assigned to this
plan’s implementation is no longer with the City,
Planning has only focused on some items related to
this plan as a whole. The main focus from planning
has been related to housing and improving housing
conditions, options and amount of housing on the
market. This work is being done in conjunction
with Community Builders and the Code Audit
which is just kicking off now that the reports and
studies are complete. Note: Not all action items are
for the City to complete. Other organizations have
been tasked with being the lead on a lot of these
items.
• Milestone A - #2 - Public Private Partnerships for
Retail Corridors – Staff recently moved forward
changes to parking requirements which would
allow for existing and new business more potential
revenue by reducing the required parking needed
for developments. This change failed and was not
approved, thus eliminating this effort which could
allow for property owners to tackle this issue on
their own with increased revenue opportunities.
Staff also presented on exiting code requirements
related to non-conforming parking lots (an eyesore
for many of the City’s corridors) and were not
directed to make changes to the requirements
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•

•

•

•

•

•

which do impose improvements upon different
levels of modifications.
Milestone A - #3 – Development Code Audit –
Growth Facilitation/Economic Development – This
process is underway with all housing related
reports from Community Builders already
completed. Staff has set Housing Action Team and
Housing Council meeting for mid-March with the
intent of follow-up work session with Planning
Commission and Council to begin introduction of
this information to the governing body. This will be
a major task undertaken by the City Planning
Division in the coming year. Other initiatives such
as text amendments related to parking reductions
and for the Downtown Commercial District have
been met with mixed reviews. Parking was 100%
denied by Council which would have been a major
help related to economic development. The
Downtown Code changes have seen better results
with some changes passing, but these changes are
only focused on downtown and not the full
community.
Milestone A - #4 - Housing & Code Audit– This
process is underway with all housing related
reports from Community Builders already
completed. Staff has set Housing Action Team and
Housing Council meeting for mid-March with the
intent of follow-up work session with Planning
Commission and Council to begin introduction of
this information to the governing body. This will
be a major task undertaken by the City Planning
Division in the coming year.
Milestone B - #3 - Renewable Energy Installations
– Planning staff has provided support related to
this item in education in our codes specifically
related to Solar and Wind Energy Regulations for
the city. Overall, the existing codes are in line with
best practices related to promotion of these
technologies.
Milestone C - #2 – Compensation/Retention –
Planning Manager has requested better
compensation for its vacant Principal Planner
position, which we believed was hindering filling of
the position. We are currently in the hiring process
right now.
Milestone C - #3 – Aquifer and Open Space –
Planning staff continues to utilize comprehensive
plans and aquifer protection plan for supporting
this goal.
Milestone D - #3 – Traffic Signals – Planning staff
has been only partially involved in installation of
the traffic signal on south 3rd Street through the Site
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•

•

•

Plan Process, but has facilitated the efforts to
ensure it is installed with the upcoming projects in
the area and have provided support to Engineering
Division where needed.
Milestone D - #4 – Expansion of Greenbelt, Park
and Rec. – Planning staff has provided support
through comprehensive planning efforts and
development review. Recent project reviewed and
managed by the Planning Division have established
new trails or aided in furthering this goal, such as
trail construction, wayfinding and spring creek
pathway design.
Milestone D - #5 – Water and Sewer Improvements
– Planning staff has provided planning support for
Public Works and Engineering related to this task
especially related to growth projections.
Milestone E - #2 – Intergovernmental Urban
Growth – Planning staff is supporting this effort
and will continue to do so as we move forward with
this committee.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Despite COVID affecting every aspect of daily and
work life, Planning Division had no issues
transitioning to remote work and the management
of City work. In fact, no project submitted to the
City of Laramie took longer or did not follow the
standard process as it would normally follow.
• Continued to keep the Planning Division’s website
up to date with Applications submittal schedules,
fee tables, interactive GIS Map, contact information,
public to comment and the Agenda Center. These
efforts improve efficiency for staff and improve
access to information for the public.
• Updated Planning Application to reduce hard copy
materials and finalized the migration to a fully
digital submittal process.
• Continued coordination with the LCBA, Community
Development Liaison Committee related to future
code updates. The recently established the CDLC
Liaison Process is helping business through the
development process.
• The City finalized work related to the $300,000
Brownfield Grant for the West Side. The work
completed during this process has aided
development on the West Side and we believe has
allowed for one property to sell for future
development and we believe others will follow
shortly behind it.
• Successful implementation of the Community
Clean Up Day for 2020 despite COVID.
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Continued monitoring efforts for nuisances related
items along main corridors and entryways into the
community.
Completed refreshing reoccurring and standard
news notifications for Code Enforcement items
related to common nuisances such as weeds, junk
and snow removal.
Completed code updates related to snow removal
and nuisance related codes. The changes updated
the administrative fee structure related to general
nuisance enforcement to properly address the cost
of staff time and improve the ability to recapture
minimum funding when a bill goes to collections.
Based on the 4th Street Visioning Plan development
of draft RFQ’s and other materials are being
prepared in order to facilitate redevelopment of
the property once the Public Works Department
leaves the property has been completed.
Employed 2 interns (both University of Wyoming
students) to work on various projects and tasks,
even during COVID.
Implementation of the Wayfinding Plan for
Downtown and community has begun despite
denial of the BRC Grant to fund the project.
Finalized a set of code changes related to
downtown in conjunction with coordination with
Laramie Main Street.
Updated USAC Bylaws in coordination with
WYDOT.
Finalized and adopted the 10-Year Economic
Development Plan that will be part of the
Comprehensive Plan.
Have competed an RFQ for construction of a
Parklet for the Downtown. The funding for the
parklet was put on hold due to COVID. Additional
funding was secured through outside sources to
supplement the City budget of this item.
The Small Cell Wireless Ordinance was approved
by the Council. This puts the city in compliance
with recent FCC rulings and prepares the City of
Laramie for 5G deployment.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
Objectives for FY 2022
• Continue to keep the Planning Division’s website
up to date with Applications submittal schedules,
fee tables, interactive GIS Map, contact information,
public to comment and the Agenda Center. These
efforts improve efficiency for staff and improve
access to information for the public.
• Supported CMO on potential Legislative Direction
related to Planning related legislation.
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•
•

Continue UDC updates to address staff identified
issues and development concerns in the
community.
Continue work with the Retail Coach on increasing
development opportunities for retail within the
community, with a renewed focus on development
groups that may create new space in the
community for commercial users.
Implementation of the RFQ for the future
redevelopment opportunities at the 4th Street
properties, including marketing and website
development.
Work towards possibility of being awarded an EPA
Technical Assistance grant as a follow up to the
EPA Brownfield Grant that was recently completed.
Evaluate existing annexation and development
agreements and begin request to require
improvements and annexation.
Continue work with Petro and an existing delayed
improvement
agreement
that
requires
construction of a street in a potentially high growth
area.
Update Planning Commission By-Laws and create
separate by-laws for the Board of Adjustment,
Board of Appeals and Solar Board of Review.
Continue work with BP Amoco representatives and
Tri Hydro on the potential of entering the site into
the Voluntary Remediation Program.
Begin implementation on the Community Builders
Housing Study and Code Audit.
Successfully complete 2021 Community Clean Up
Day.
Have Code Enforcement complete a procedures
manual for future staff members outlining
processes, duties and major events performed by
the position.
Implement lines of communication and
cooperation with UW Staff and personnel on key
projects and long-range planning; specifically, the
new UW Long Range Master Plan, Lewis Street,
Parking Garage and Dormitory project.
Fill Principal Planner Vacancy in the Planning
Division and bring staff up-to-speed on needed
projects and processes.
Establish a permanent paid internship position in
the Planning Division.
Complete legal review of the BFR Development
Agreement for the construction of a portion of Bill
Nye Avenue.
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Maintain review timeline and level of service while
operating with reduced staff and while training
staff.
Complete implementation of Laramie’s first
Parklet.
As a new City-wide budgetary software is
implemented, transition planning division related
process and implement digital submittals
Implement Wayfinding Plan phase I and begin
Phase II as funding allows.
Continue to work with the residents of the
Laramore PUD to help resolve PUD violations.
Continue to provide support related to the sale of
City owned land on Crystal Court and within the
Turner Tract.
Begin the RFQ process related to the
Comprehensive Plan Update Process.
Participate in the joint City/County working group
on Urban Growth.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Enhance city building security with a new security
camera system.
• Improve the overall City IT security posture by
continuing to implement industry best practices.
• Assist with the on-going data conversion for the
new public safety software system.
• Participate as a team member of ERP Selection and
review committee.
• Work on a standard IT documentation process for
better knowledge transfer and internal systems
support.
• Establish IT infrastructure including internet
connection for the Municipal Operation Center.

Information Technology (IT)
Division Description
The Information Technology division provides fast, secure,
and reliable technology to assist employees and the public.
Division Activities
Information technology maintains City computers and
network, phone, and server infrastructure, including
systems supporting all departments in the city and the joint
LARC public safety systems.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Provided hardware and conversion support for
ERP technology solutions within Public Safety
(Technological Efficiencies).
• Setup streaming City Council meetings to YouTube
and on Zoom. (Citizen Communication).
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Provided various city departments with safe
remote work access through VPN, loaner laptops,
and Zoom accounts.
• Provided hardware and conversion support for
implementation of Tyler Public Safety software.
• Assisted with the court data conversion.
• Completed data conversions for Fire Emergency
Reporting software.
• Helped review and provide input for the ERP
request for qualifications and coordinated RFQ
Communications with vendors.
• Acquired equipment to create a safely distanced
court room for jury trials.
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General Government Department Budget Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the General Government department budget by division.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

-

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
-

FY 2020
Actual
-

$

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Budget

373,887

$

2,195

Contractual Services

623,803

760,265

633,972

1,113,048

1,092,977

Community Partners

199,591

190,317

190,945

190,945

200,604

Fee for Service Agreements

255,617

255,617

157,680

280,000

260,000

Materials & Supplies

664

3,237

1,620

7,000

7,000

City Council Reserve

-

-

-

37,612

37,612

459,152

356,108

1,363,386

1,568,400

1,320,000

3,651,250

3,000,000

166,667

315,099

3,280,000

60,392

60,244

35,119

60,237

50,237

5,250,469

4,625,788

2,549,389

3,946,228

6,250,625

Interfund Transfers - Operating
Interfund Transfers - Capital
Debt Service
General Accounts
Total General Government

$

5,250,469

General Accounts
Division Description
The General Accounts division provides appropriations for
City-wide expenses, including risk management liability
and property coverage premiums through the Wyoming
Association of Risk Management and claim expenses. This
division also includes funding for Community Partner
agencies, Fee for Service agreements (service partnerships
with the Laramie Chamber Business Alliance, Crime Victim
Witness, Laramie Main Street, and the Laramie Regional
Airports), and City Council reserves. Interfund support
transfers for capital and operating activities are also
budgeted in this division.
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$

4,625,788

$

2,549,389

$

3,946,228

$

6,250,625

Division Activities
This division consists of appropriations that generally serve
the City, but its activities are managed in other divisions.
Because of this characteristic, its activities, goals, and
accomplishments are presented within the divisions of
other departments.
FY 2022 Department Budget by Category
Debt Service ,
50,237 , 1%
Interfund
Transfers Capital ,
3,280,000 ,
52%

Personnel ,
$2,195 , <1%

Contractual
Services ,
1,092,977 ,
18%

Community
Partners ,
200,604 , 3%
Fee for Service
Agreements ,
260,000 , 4%
Materials
& Supplies ,
7,000 , 0%

Interfund City Council
Transfers - Reserve ,
Operating , 37,612 , 1%
1,320,000 ,
21%
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City Attorney’s Office Department Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the City Attorney’s Office department budget, which has one division.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

Contractual Services
City Attorney's Office
$

470,390
23,985

22,435

FY 2021
Budget
$

486,847

FY 2022
Budget
$

522,170

38,445

38,645

8,074

10,300

4,265

8,500

8,500

489,490

504,675

353,835

533,792

569,315

489,490

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category

Contractual
Services ,
38,645 , 7%

$

21,755

Materials & Supplies
Total City Attorney's Office

459,661

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
327,135

FY 2020
Actual

Materials &
Supplies ,
8,500 , 1%

Personnel ,
522,170 , 92%

City Attorney’s Office
Division Description
The City Attorney’s Office provides general legal services to
the City Council, staff, and Boards and Commissions. The
Office also prosecutes violations of City ordinances in
Municipal Court.
Division Activities
In its role as general counsel to the City, the City Attorney’s
Office strives to provide timely advice on all aspects of the
City’s activities, including ordinance review and revision,
contracts and transactions, statutory questions, and general
legal concerns as the City seeks to implement its plans,
projects and goals. In its prosecutorial role, the Office, with
the staff of Municipal Court, strives to efficiently and fairly
dispose of charges brought against those who violate
municipal ordinances.

$

504,675

$

353,835

$

533,792

$

569,315

Objectives for FY 2022
• Investigate more permanent independent
contractor help for legal research/writing projects,
as well as continuing with unpaid student interns.
• Carry forward efficiencies discovered during
COVID in office operations and remote working.
Outside Legal Fees
While the City Attorney provides general legal services to
the Council, the City seeks outside counsel on certain topics
– like water rights and certain employment matters, to
name a few examples.
A summary of the material outside legal fees budgeted and
expended in the past two years is included below.
Type
Outside Legal
Services – City
Attorney
Division
Outside Legal
Services
–
Water Rights
Total

FY 2020
Actuals
$4,597

FY 2021
YTD Actuals
$19,026

FY 2022
Recomm.
$15,000

$19,740

$28,070

$95,000

$24,337

$47,096

$110,000

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Obtained an excellent independent contractor law
student, who was instrumental in research/writing
projects.
• Continued coordination with Municipal Court and
staff to streamline processes, including innovations
made necessary by COVID-19.
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Fire Department Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the Fire department budget by division.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

2,712,139

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
1,847,461

FY 2020
Actual

2,778,682

$

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Budget

2,876,783

$

2,954,559

Contractual Services

52,902

42,112

27,672

66,908

66,908

Materials & Supplies

6,893

4,778

4,931

13,789

16,289

Debt Service
Fire Administration & Suppression

54,953
2,893,430

54,838
2,813,867

27,456
1,907,520

54,911
3,012,391

54,911
3,092,667

Personnel

2,022,213

1,970,945

1,487,724

2,111,422

2,259,138

Contractual Services

43,727

42,303

22,632

43,880

45,080

Materials & Supplies

41,522

51,087

25,427

57,781

54,781

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment
EMS
Personnel

398,364

61,105

123,359

445,233

580,761

2,505,826

2,125,440

1,659,142

2,658,316

2,939,760

-

141

-

-

-

Contractual Services

110,140

124,592

71,998

131,353

129,303

Materials & Supplies

123,779

114,057

40,757

135,237

134,237

52,984

67,650

-

265,799

363,100

Operations

286,903

306,440

112,755

532,389

626,640

Personnel

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

288,931

282,076

195,380

288,581

302,938

Contractual Services

10,630

9,167

2,039

15,790

19,040

Materials & Supplies

2,606

2,563

3,566

3,423

3,173

Prevention

302,167

293,806

200,985

307,794

325,151

Contractual Services

61,451

17,293

7,593

53,900

75,270

Materials & Supplies

793

3,947

11,358

3,500

4,300

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

1,567

-

-

-

2,700

Training

63,811

21,240

18,951

57,400

82,270

Contractual Services

10,579

10,336

-

11,300

11,300

Materials & Supplies

93

-

-

-

-

EMA

10,672

10,336

-

11,300

11,300

Personnel

66,494

31,033

26,424

32,428

31,144

Contractual Services

57,341

3,879

4,482

125,000

55,000

Materials & Supplies

25,405

112,642

45,135

26,000

100,000

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

134,632

78,895

-

-

100,000

Grants

283,872

226,449

76,041

183,428

286,144

Total Fire

$

6,346,681

FY 2022 Department Budget by Division

EMA ,
325,151 , 4%

Prevention ,
82,270 , 1%

Training ,
11,300 , <1%

EMS ,
2,939,760 ,
40%
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5,797,578

$

3,975,394

$

6,763,018

$

7,363,932

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category

Fire Grants ,
286,144 , 4%

Operations ,
626,640 , 9%

$

Admin & Fire
Suppression ,
3,092,667 ,
42%

Capital
Projects &
Equipment ,
1,046,561 ,
14%
Materials &
Supplies ,
312,780 , 4%

Debt Service
, 54,911 , 1%

Personnel ,
5,547,779 ,
75%

Contractual
Services ,
401,901 , 6%
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Laramie Fire Department
The City of Laramie Fire Department (LFD) performs a
critical public safety service within local municipal
government. Its mission is the preservation of life and
property through a professional aggressive service. The
divisions of the Laramie Fire Department are so closely
related that a single summary is presented, rather than a
summary by division.
Department Description
The LFD manages the divisions of Life Safety/Fire
Prevention (LSFP), Training, Emergency Medical Services
(EMS), and Operations. An emphasis is placed on reducing
risks within the community through public education,
information, and code enforcement.
When Prevention efforts are not enough, the LFD responds
to emergencies and/or requests for service.
The
department answered 4,205 emergency and nonemergency
calls for service in 2020 compared to 3,829 in 2019. The
responsibilities and responses are wide and varied to
include fire (structure, wildland), medical, special rescue
(high/low angle, ice/swift water, trench, confined space,
and rope), hazardous materials releases for the State of
Wyoming Regional Emergency Response Team #3 (RERT
#3), and vehicle extrication.
This diverse mission requires preparation, dedication,
commitment, and experience. Members receive an average
of 240 hours of training annually in preparation for this
mission. The training conducted by the department is in
accordance with professional standards as set forth by
agencies such as the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), Insurance Service Office (ISO), and International
Fire Service Training Association (IFSTA).
The LFD vision is to be an organization acknowledged for
its pride, integrity, and professionalism in providing
services to the community. Fire Department personnel are
leaders in providing public safety and emergency service to
Laramie and the surrounding area, setting a standard of
excellence for superior prevention and response. The
members of LFD stand ready and are proud to serve!
Department Activities
1. Reduce community risk through public
education/information
programs,
safety
inspections, code enforcement, and plan reviews.
2. Provide response readiness through training to
standards, equipment/apparatus modernization,
maintenance of equipment and facilities, and
personnel safety.
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3.

4.

5.

Participate in and pursue available grant programs
(Assistance to Firefighter Grants – AFG, RERT #3
Homeland Security Grant Program).
Update and maintain pertinent documents which
include contracts, agreements, memorandums of
understanding, standard operating procedures and
guidelines, policy and medical protocols.
Foster interagency coordination and relationships.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Contracted with Arete Design Group for
architectural services and engineering design
documents for the Fire Department Training
Facility Project (SPT funded). 100% D&D is
completed.
• Contracted with Sampson Construction for
Construction Manager at Risk services with the
Fire Department Training Facility Project.
• Management of Laramie Fire Department services
through
pandemic
work
environment.
Participated in preparation of information for
CARES Act submittal.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Maintained and updated a Comprehensive COVID –
19 plan for emergency responders.
• Responded to 4205 emergencies and requests for
service for the 2020 calendar year.
• Successful recruit academy in conjunction with
Cheyenne Fire.
• Development and maintenance of the Civilian
Driver Program entering the 2nd year.
• Transitioning within the rural operational
agreement and wild land response.
• Maintenance and updating of pertinent documents,
agreements, contracts, MOU’s, SOP’s, policy, and
protocol.
• Preparation and process for replacing a Type 1
Ambulance and staff vehicle U43.
• Transition of equipment on ambulances to
accommodate the power cots saving back injuries.
• Conducting promotional testing as governed by
Civil Service.
• Progress in firefighter safety with 2nd Bunker
program and issuance of safety vests to 80% line
staff.
• Maintained the functioning of 3 staffed station and
LFD fleet/apparatus.
• Introduction of software platforms of Emergency
Reporting and Target Solutions.
• The department logged 4217 hours of training for
the calendar year 2020 among the categories of
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officer development, driver operator, hazardous
material, fire suppression and EMS.

•

Objectives for FY 2022
• Complete 2nd Bunker and safety vest program.
• Turnover and vacancy in command staff creates
succession training needs. Development and
certification for new positions – (ex.
ICC
certification in LSFP Division)
• Complete Fire Department Training Ground
Renovation project
• Education and use with Emergency Reporting and
Target Solutions.

•
•

•
•

Complete Station 1 roof project (delayed from
COVID, and address condition of apparatus ramp at
Station #1.
Replacement of MS 149 chassis (ambulance refurb
program) and staff vehicle U42.
Reinitiate inspection program which had major
delays during pandemic including business
inspections, home safety inspections, fire break
oxygen cannulas, and home sprinkler education.
Maintenance and or improvement of ISO 2/2X
rating.
Continued development of Regional Academy
Training opportunities.

Police Department Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the Police department budget by division.

4,269,814

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
2,972,951

Contractual Services

281,814

252,845

167,297

289,762

287,212

Materials & Supplies

205,732

215,716

84,082

221,092

214,792

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

181,909

174,372

34,968

175,848

286,568

9,055

9,022

4,511

9,020

9,021

5,145,336

4,921,769

3,263,809

5,398,956

5,692,247

206,149

187,569

129,344

213,882

241,780

14,653

2,046

2,654

1,400

1,400
104,157

FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

FY 2020
Actual

4,466,826

Debt Service
Administration & Operation
Personnel
Contractual Services
Materials & Supplies

$

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Budget

4,703,234

$

4,894,654

6,720

129,308

2,423

172,986

227,522

318,923

134,421

388,268

347,337

1,296,239

1,161,001

779,994

1,560,137

1,564,789

Contractual Services

252,599

261,123

256,037

433,700

359,087

Materials & Supplies

12,342

7,349

6,085

18,765

18,765

1,561,180

1,429,473

1,042,116

2,012,602

1,942,641

318,655

315,190

219,249

334,829

351,648

Contractual Services

34,911

33,839

18,341

50,831

51,581

Materials & Supplies

36,158

23,982

15,052

32,085

32,085

-

10,734

-

-

-

Police Grants
Personnel

LARC
Personnel

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment
Animal Control
Total Police

389,724
$

7,323,762

FY 2022 Department Budget by Division

LARC ,
1,942,641 ,
23%
Police
Grants ,
347,337 ,
4%

BUDGETS BY FUND – GENERAL FUND

383,745
$

7,053,910

252,642
$

4,692,988

417,745
$

8,217,571

435,314
$

8,417,539

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category
Materials &
Supplies ,
369,799 , 4%

Animal
Control ,
435,314 , 5%

Contractual
Services ,
699,280 , 8%

Capital Projects,
Studies, &
Equipment ,
286,568 , 4%

Debt Service
, 9,021 , <1%

Personnel ,
7,052,871 ,
84%

Administration &
Operation ,
5,692,247 , 68%
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Police Administration & Operations
Division Description
The Administration and Operations Division of the Police
Department consists of Patrol, Investigations, and Police &
Community Services. Patrol is the visible “face” of the PD,
responding to over 25,000 calls for service per year.
Investigations is involved in more complicated
investigations that Patrol personnel don’t have time to
adequately attend to. Police & Community Services handles
recruitment and training, crime prevention, and policy
coordination.

LARC
Division Description
The Laramie / Albany County Records and Communications
(LARC) Division consists of both the 911 dispatch and
consolidated records operations. The Dispatch Center
provides 911 and non-emergency dispatching services for
the PD, Albany County Sheriff’s Office, and Laramie Fire
Department. Records completes all reports for the PD and
ACSO as well as being responsible for background and
report release for both agencies.

Division Activities
The PD remains a full-service professional police agency by
providing not only uniformed patrol but crime prevention,
dedicated school resource officers, and drug task force
members.

Division Activities
Dispatch handles some 175,000 non-emergencies and
12,000 911 calls each year. Records transcribes about
10,000 reports, fulfills about 1,400 background check
requests, and provides about 2,000 records requests each
year.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• By resolution passed on 30 June 2020, research
was conducted on citizen oversight models and
presented to Council.
• Investigated areas in which mental health
professionals may be appropriately utilized in
place of, or in combination with PD officers.
• Further explored community engagement
opportunities as may increase positive interactions
with the public.
• Identified funding within the budget to increase the
percentage of officers who have crisis intervention
team training and to expand other areas of training
relevant to achieving equitable policing.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Hosted an implicit bias training in November 2020.
Twenty-seven members of the PD attended the
training, which was put on by a nationally
recognized expert in the field
• Established domestic violence investigation
protocols.
• Revised sworn officer pay plans and implemented
them in October 2020.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Participate in the Ad Hoc Working Group for Police
and Community.
• Establish Mental Health First Aid training, with a
goal of training all non-CIT trained officers in
MHFA by the end of FY22.
• Implement new mobile data computing units with
CAD-RMS project.
• Implement Citizen Connect, which is a searchable
software program that the community can view
live crime data on.
BUDGETS BY FUND – GENERAL FUND

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• In December 2018, contracted with Tyler
Technologies to entirely replace computer-aided
dispatch/records management software. The new
system went live on November 10, 2020 and the
division continues to work through challenges.
• Revised the Dispatcher pay structure to attract and
retain quality dispatch applicants.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Diligently work toward full staffing in the Dispatch
division.
• Transitioned to National Incident Based Reporting
System (NIBRS) crime reporting on 1 January
2021.
Animal Control
Division Description
The Animal Control Division of the Laramie Police
Department is responsible for the enforcement of Title 6
ordinances which include enforcement, licensing, and
kenneling of animals in Laramie.
Division Activities
Animal Control Officers respond to about 2,000 animal calls
each year. Shelter operations are a critical function of the
Animal Control as over 2,000 animals are brought through
the Shelter each year. Animal Control adopts over 600 of
these animals while finding rescue operations or returning
most others to owners. The Shelter’s adoption/redemption
rate remains at over 80%.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Shelter staff is committed to continuing to provide
professional and efficient animal control and
shelter services for the City.
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Parks and Recreation Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the Parks and Recreation department budget by division.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

143,090

51,694

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
43,147

FY 2020
Actual
$

FY 2021
Budget
$

65,954

FY 2022
Budget
$

69,354

Contractual Services

14,096

3,305

2,411

13,450

Materials & Supplies

167

156

46

2,800

2,800

Administration

157,353

55,155

45,604

82,204

85,604

Personnel

175,516

207,589

147,868

246,975

329,345

Contractual Services

213,589

140,523

78,575

239,740

226,240

Materials & Supplies

15,274

15,425

15,371

28,950

25,350

188,680

13,818

174,128

156,000

394,000

81,822

236,529

246,777

246,777

246,778

Facilities Management

674,881

613,884

662,719

918,442

1,221,713

Personnel

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment
Debt Service

13,450

518,979

550,131

358,735

626,633

632,841

Contractual Services

97,789

107,948

71,425

135,350

127,200

Materials & Supplies

103,103

74,090

51,312

115,325

111,125

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

118,882

101,793

15,338

207,669

249,895

Debt Service

10,921

10,881

5,440

50,219

48,511

Parks

849,674

844,843

502,250

1,135,196

1,169,572

Personnel

200,658

167,775

139,329

205,425

228,556

Contractual Services

17,123

10,726

8,255

19,971

20,721

Materials & Supplies

15,671

15,569

4,885

24,124

24,124

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

12,541

11,750

15,665

138,473

75,700

Debt Service

1,536

1,531

765

1,530

1,531

Cemetery

247,529

207,351

168,899

389,523

350,632

Personnel

182,332

230,969

149,290

251,028

273,837

Contractual Services

117,794

113,594

15,468

145,471

145,921

Materials & Supplies

161,548

159,350

10,643

205,100

203,100

23,705

69,549

-

25,152

43,329

Mosquito

485,379

573,462

175,401

626,751

666,187

Personnel

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

269,444

278,571

194,909

289,783

299,901

Contractual Services

86,673

95,431

60,812

95,531

101,463

Materials & Supplies

31,162

34,229

16,032

32,676

32,926

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

50,521

5,230

-

13,000

18,500

5,620

5,599

2,799

5,598

5,598

Ice & Events Center

443,420

419,060

274,552

436,588

458,388

Personnel

Debt Service

127,908

143,214

86,881

174,894

180,358

Contractual Services

42,865

26,703

35,326

40,846

38,664

Materials & Supplies

24,525

13,418

8,219

20,884

20,884

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

27,183

11,000

18,000

33,100

25,000

Recreation
Total Parks and Recreation

BUDGETS BY FUND – GENERAL FUND

222,481
$

3,080,717

194,335
$

2,908,090

148,426
$

1,977,851

269,724
$

3,858,428

264,906
$

4,217,002
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efficient units. These Boilers were 15 years old and
developed leaks which required their replacement.

FY 2022 Department Budget by Division
Ice & Events Recreation , Administration ,
Center , 264,906 , 6% 85,604 , 2%
458,388 ,
11%
Mosquito ,
666,187 ,
16%

Facilities
Management ,
1,221,713 ,
29%

Parks ,
1,169,572 ,
28%

Cemetery ,
350,632 , 8%

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category
Capital
Projects,
Studies, &
Equipment ,
806,424 ,
19%

Debt Service
, 302,418 ,
7%

Personnel ,
2,014,192 ,
48%

Materials &
Supplies ,
420,309 , 10%
Contractual
Services ,
673,659 ,
16%

Facilities Management
Division Description
The Facilities Maintenance Division is responsible for the
technical building maintenance and environmental and
custodial services at the Recreation Center, Ice & Events
Center, City Hall, City Hall Annex, Cemetery, Police
Department, LaBonte Campus (Street Shop, Parks Shop,
Utilities Shop, Solid Waste Shop, Mosquito Control Shop)
and the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The Division also
provides technical building maintenance at the three
Laramie Fire Stations.
Division Activities
Through open communication, evaluation, planning and
implementation, the Facilities Division seeks to improve
building cleanliness, and comfort for both City employees,
and the public. The division integrates energy efficiency
practices into daily operations and considers possible
energy savings in all contractual dealings and supply
procurement.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Successfully
completed
the
emergency
replacements of the Recreation Center Domestic
Water boiler, and the 8-Lane Pool Boiler with more

BUDGETS BY FUND – GENERAL FUND

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Managed preventive maintenance contracts for
HVAC equipment, elevator equipment, fire alarm
and suppression equipment, standby power
equipment, plumbing equipment, electrical
equipment, and concrete repair and replacement.
• Successfully completed many projects designed to
help mitigate the threat of COVID-19 infection and
promote social distancing.
• Rescheduled staff to perform cleaning and
disinfection twice daily in all City owned buildings.
• Solicited a Request for Qualifications, and
successfully contracted for the 8-Lane Pool Gutter
Grate Replacement Project, which was completed
in August. The original gutter grates were showing
signs of deterioration and were becoming unsafe
for the pool users.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Continue to implement energy efficiency practices
to realize utility savings on the overall City budget.
• Continue to provide enhanced environmental
custodial & disinfection services at City Facilities.
Parks
Division Description
The Parks Division maintains City properties, trails/paths
and all amenities that are present in those locations through
the implementation of best management practices.
Division Activities
The Parks Division maintains 11 baseball/softball fields,
multiple soccer fields, the overall maintenance of all turf,
horticulture and irrigation of all beatification areas,
developed grass locations, right of ways, city trail systems
and restroom/shelter facilities located on park properties.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Replaced the LaPrele sidewalk that runs from
Spring Creek to the playground.
• Added concrete pad and basketball goals to
Imperial Heights play area.
• Updated backstop fencing to Cowboy Field.
• Renovated Gold Field and created a multi-use field.
• Managed a successful Girls State Softball
Tournament that utilized all the available fields.
• Finished the Undine Park Pickleball project.
• Assisted implementing the Hollyhock commons
and Plaza seating projects.
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•

Evaluated park amenities and implemented a
cleaning program during the Covid19 pandemic.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Finish the LaBonte Skatepark expansion phase 3.
• Replace the Undine Park Playground.
• Add ADA access to the south east corner of Undine
Park for Farmer’s Market activities.
• Replace fencing around the Washington Park
Horseshoe courts.
• Send out RFQs to repair and seal 3.2 miles of
greenbelt path and 1.2 miles of LaBonte path.
project.
Cemetery
Division Description
The Cemetery Division provides professional services to the
public during stressful personal times and maintains the
cemetery grounds through the implementation of best
practice methods.
Division Activities
The Cemetery Division is mandated by Laramie Municipal
Code to maintain burial records, deed information, provide
burial services and maintain the Cemetery grounds into
perpetuity.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Hired and trained a new Cemetery Account Clerk
• Raised and leveled 51 grave locations due to
requests and site inspections.
• Identified hazardous trees within the cemetery and
removed 3 large white poplars.
• Completed burial records, financial reports and
annual reports as stated in LMC 13.64.
• Approached the Catholic Church and the
Independent Order of Oddfellows for potential
land acquisitions within the cemetery. No interest
currently.
• Continued burial services through the Covid19
pandemic.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Complete the electrical upgrades to the Grand
Army of the Republic podium.
• Continue to measure and widen roads that have
become overgrown with turf along the edges.
• Update irrigation heads in rows showing reduced
efficiency in water use.
• Finalize Potter’s Field layout to assist with
genealogical requests.
• Layout Block 123 for property sales and future
burials.
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Mosquito Control
Division Description
The Mosquito Control Division provides for integrated
mosquito management services. Mosquito Control also
provides management for the Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) operation of the Parks Department which provides
weed and insect control for City owned turf and trees.
Community Forestry provides professional arboriculture
services to Citizens and cares for City owned trees.
Division Activities
The Mosquito Control Division provides Integrated
Mosquito Management services to the citizens of Laramie
including adult & larval control, surveillance and West Nile
Virus detection and prevention. Seasonally, Mosquito
Control provides equipment and coordination of snow
removal efforts for all City properties. IPM treats weed and
insect infestations to keep green areas healthy and
productive. The forestry operation manages care of the City
owned urban forest, provides resources for citizens, and
inspects right-of-way trees while assisting with site plan
reviews.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Hired and trained a new Integrated Pest
Management FTE.
• Replaced aging mosquito foggers.
• Transitioned to more granular applications for
mosquito control operations.
• Mitigated 156 hazard trees along right of ways,
beautification areas and within park properties.
• Continued Public Safety services through the
Covid19 pandemic.
Objectives for FY 2022
•
•
•
•

Complete State WYPDES permit application for
2022-2027.
Finalize Request for Qualifications for an aerial
applicator contractor for the next two seasons.
Evaluate the potential for utilizing more granular
applications and reduce liquid applications.
Continue to mitigate hazard trees identified in the
Laramie Tree Survey and site surveys.

Ice and Events Center
Division Description
The Ice & Events Division organizes, runs, evaluates and
promotes seven months of ice-related activities and five
months of “dry” activities.
Division Activities
The Ice & Events Division coordinates with user groups and
city programs to schedule activities that maximize rentable
time at the ice facility. This includes coordinating with
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other P&R staff to maintain the facility and create interest
and demand for programs.
The Ice & Event Center has three large, measurable
components that it monitors to stay on track: rental
revenue, number of skaters, and payroll expense for parttime staff. Rental revenues and total number of skaters has
been increasing, which helps off-set the increase in payroll
as the facility provides expanded ice time to the public.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Utilized Ice & Event Center for Summer Camp to
allow for more children to participate during the
pandemic.
• Developed an operations plan to allow for usage by
the public and user groups during the pandemic.
• Worked with user groups to maximize ice usage
and enhance revenue.
• Developed safety protocols for user groups and
staff during the pandemic.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Developed a Bike Park feasibility Plan to enhance
outdoor recreation
• Developed mountain bike clinics for adults to
support outdoor recreation.
• Continued youth sports activities despite
restrictions because of the pandemic
Objectives for FY 2022
• Run the Winter Senior Olympics in Laramie and
potentially beyond.
• Work with local organizations to facilitate outdoor
recreation expansion such as girl’s softball through
support of facilities.
• Continue to develop additional outdoor recreation
opportunities to enhance tourism opportunities.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Develop facility improvement plan for using
Specific Purpose Tax Funds.
• Enhance Summer Camp opportunities at the Ice &
Event Center.
Recreation Programs
Division Description
The Recreation Program Division coordinates recreational
programming for the community that is not directly
associated with core Recreation Center activities. Such
programming includes league sports, the coordination of
user groups, youth activities and various other events and
activities in the community.
Division Activities
The Recreation Program Division organizes, schedules,
runs and evaluates recreational programming in the
community. This includes coordinating with outside
groups who run recreational programs for the use of
facilities and organization of programs.
Program registration numbers and revenues are tracked to
ensure that programs are performing in accordance with
past years. Athletic user groups also provide information
about growth in their programs, which helps in planning for
future growth. The Specific Purpose Tax projects, such as
the anticipated Little League Field improvement, are the
result of such monitoring.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Goal C, Milestone #4 - Supported Pilot Hill
procurement efforts to increase tourism.

BUDGETS BY FUND – GENERAL FUND
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Public Works Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the Public Works department budget by division.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

242,502

208,701

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
141,570

FY 2020
Actual
$

FY 2021
Budget
$

206,861

FY 2022
Budget
$

220,923

Contractual Services

7,747

6,536

1,526

8,975

Materials & Supplies

2,288

2,694

491

3,676

3,676

Administration

252,537

217,931

143,587

219,512

234,074

Personnel

456,227

513,907

358,262

537,850

768,521

Contractual Services

35,698

32,460

14,788

143,520

148,150

Materials & Supplies

20,022

3,269

1,332

12,048

12,048

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

195,973

231,951

16,521

1,143,371

1,000,017

Engineering

707,920

781,587

390,903

1,836,789

1,928,736

Personnel

219,977

232,254

159,935

310,693

325,761

Contractual Services

24,781

37,527

22,388

38,177

39,927

Materials & Supplies

36,651

12,484

6,227

22,479

22,479

2,932

21,369

-

55,000

70,000

284,341

303,634

188,550

426,349

458,167

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment
Fleet
Personnel

9,475

822,962

811,663

598,177

953,315

982,033

Contractual Services

1,030,498

645,890

335,480

756,773

757,273

Materials & Supplies

49,607

48,756

24,731

71,462

63,962

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

73,822

637,866

421,490

1,198,449

1,150,919

Debt Service
Streets
Total Public Works

$

65,605

15,367

-

74,018

77,445

2,042,494

2,159,542

1,379,878

3,054,017

3,031,632

3,287,292

FY 2022 Department Budget by Division
Administration , 234,074 ,
4%
Engineering ,
1,928,736 ,
34%

Streets ,
3,031,632 ,
54%
Fleet ,
458,167 , 8%
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$

3,462,694

$

2,102,918

$

5,536,667

$

5,652,609

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category
Capital
Projects,
Studies, &
Equipment ,
2,220,936 ,
39%

Materials &
Supplies ,
102,165 , 2%

Debt Service
, 77,445 , 1%

Personnel ,
2,297,238 ,
41%

Contractual
Services ,
954,825 ,
17%
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Public Works Administration
Division Description
The Public Works Administration Division provides
support services to the other Divisions within Public Works
as well as other City Departments.
Division Activities
The Administration Division of Public Works provides
administrative leadership, clerical support services, and
capital project administrative support services to the entire
department. This division also provides support to City
Council, the Traffic Commission, and the Monolith Ranch
Advisory Committee.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Started Construction of the Municipal Operations
Center- North Campus Project.
• Included Renewable Energy specifications in
multiple projects.
• Bid and awarded new vehicles with idle reduction
technology and hybrid models to help reduce
carbon emissions.
• Acquired grant funding (MRG) for the 15th Street
Rehabilitation Project.
• Worked with the University of Wyoming School of
Business to begin developing a Marketing
campaign to reduce the use of plastic bags.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Enacted Public Notification Policy for Capital
Improvement Projects.
• Updated ordinance and by laws for the Traffic
Safety Commission.
• Acquired grant funding (MRG) for the 15th Street
Rehabilitation Project
• Continued working with staff on capital project
prioritization.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Complete the construction and relocation of the
Municipal Operations Center-North Campus
• Continue seeking grant and loan funding options to
supplement budget
• Assist with the construction of multi season
projects 3rd Street Water Line, Reynolds Sanitary
Sewer, and North Side Tank.
• Continue researching ways to reduce carbon
emissions within City operations and enact
practical carbon reducing measures.
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Engineering
Division Description
The Engineering Division provides civil engineering
services to the City’s internal and external customers.
Division Activities
The Engineering Division responsibilities include managing
the design and construction of most capital improvement
projects. Other responsibilities include traffic engineering,
storm drainage engineering, and flood plain administration.
The Division also serves as the point of contact for the
development review function within the Public Works
Department. The number of completed development
reviews in the past three years is as follows: 84 in 2020, 81
in 2019, and 74 in 2018.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Goal B, Milestone #3 – Storm water filtration was
added to the downtown storm system improving
the discharged water quality to the environment.
• Goal D, Milestone #1 – SPT Funds ($1.5M) was used
to replace 7,900 ft of pavement, 1,800 ft of curb,
gutter, and sidewalk to enhance PCI and address
ADA concerns.
• Goal D, Milestone #2 – The City has entered a
contract for a stormwater funding feasibility study.
• Goal D, Milestone #4 – Finished the construction of
the 22nd St and Reynolds St signal. Currently
working with a developer and WyDOT on the
design and construction of a signal at 3rd St and Bill
Nye Ave.
• Goal D, Milestone #5 – Assisted with the design of
the Spring Creek Trail Project. Constructed shared
use pathways along Boulder Drive and to Regency
Drive from the high school.
• Completed the design for Phase 1 of the Reynolds
Sanitary Sewer Project, North Side Tank, and B2
Sewer Main projects.
• Emphasized recycling and reuse of materials from
projects including approximately 6650 tons of
asphalt, 960 tons of concrete, 125 tons of steel/tin,
2.5 tons of copper pipe/aluminum/copper wire,
and various heaters, blowers, fixtures, and doors.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Provided an updated modeling report for the entire
Reynolds Sewer Main and utilized this information
to complete a phasing plan and address capacity
concerns.
• The Public Works Department created a
notification policy to better inform the public of
capital improvement projects. Approximately
3,300 letters have been sent to landowners.
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•

•
•
•

Complete the Flint St water line upsizing project.
This is improving the flow to fire hydrants and
providing adequate water pressure for future
multifamily development projects in the area.
Wastewater funds ($3.9M) was used to replace
5,700 ft of Sewer Pipe.
Water funds ($1.9M) was used to replace 3,600 ft
of water line and 26 crucial valves.
General fund ($600,000) was used to install 1
traffic signal and replace 250 ft of alley surface.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Construction of multi season projects 3 rd Street
Water Line, Reynolds Sanitary Sewer, and North
Side Tank.
• Continue improvements in west Laramie by
completing the design and beginning construction
activities on Wyoming Avenue and the West
Laramie Storm Drainage project.
• Update the Pavement Manual Report.
Streets
Division Description
The Street Division is responsible for street maintenance
and repair, street reconstruction, drainage system
maintenance and repair, snow and ice removal, street sign
maintenance, and traffic signal and street light
maintenance.
Division Activities
The Street Division patches the potholes and utility patches
within the City’s street and performs minor overlay projects
around town. Street employees also grade the City’s gravel
roads and clean storm sewers. Pavement marking is
another critical task performed by this division, including
crosswalks and centerline striping.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Used new additive in dust suppression application
for gravel roads. This additive is a “green” product
and helps bond the road better in low humidity
climates. Greatly reduced the amount of dust
suppression agent used.
• Started using a salt brine to pretreat the snowplow
routes. This brine can be used down to 10 degrees
and keeps a higher level of service longer during
storm events and helps keep the snow from
bonding to the roadway for easier removal
• Used roto-mill to mill out problem potholes and
patch them with hot mix, reducing the amount of
cold mix used and giving problem areas a
permanent fix.
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•

Installed several crosswalks with thermo plastic
that is ground into the asphalt to give it longer life.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Continued to place reclaimed asphalt base on
gravel roads in West Laramie.
• Installed inlets and storm pipes in West Laramie to
help aid in the drainage.
• Utilized sewer jet and cleaned several areas and
inlets of the storm system.
• Continued to phase out old style signs and combine
signs to clean up the downtown and intersections.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Continue to apply the bituminous base material to
gravel roads. Continue to use the additive in dust
suppression agent to reduce the amount used and
keep a better surface longer.
• Utilize the sewer jet to keep our storm system
functioning.
• Continue to address drainage issues in West
Laramie.
• Maintain level of service to our community with
budget constraints.
• Continue to update downtown signage and street
name signs. Combining the street name signs on
top of the stop signs has greatly reduced the
number of street name signs stolen.
• Roto-mill more problem and patch them with hot
mix to provide a better level of service and reduce
maintenance costs
Fleet
Division Description
The Fleet Division is responsible for maintaining the City’s
130 vehicles and 180 pieces of equipment and serves a key
role in the acquisition of new and replacement vehicles and
equipment.
Division Activities
The Fleet Division performs the maintenance on most all
City owned vehicles and equipment. This work includes
periodic maintenance of police vehicles and fire engines
and other departments across the City. Maintenance might
be performed on a massive fire engine one day and a riding
lawn mower the next day, demonstrating the wide range of
skill amongst maintenance staff.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Provided maintenance to all City-owned vehicles
and equipment essential to the accomplishment of
City Council Goals.
• Explored options to reduce carbon emissions.
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•

•

Bid Hybrid units and idle reduction technology on
all vehicle bids where available.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Working with Solid Waste to explore the option of
an electric water truck for the landfill.
• Ensured the fleet in good working and minimized
costs completing as much work in house as
possible.
• Assisted other departments and divisions to
ensure they get the proper equipment to perform
their duties efficiently.
• Provided excellent customer service internally to
other City departments and divisions.

Doing as many in house repairs such as engine
replacements to keep other divisions cost down.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Continue
exploring
more
options
for
emission/carbon reduction.
• Fully implement idle reduction technology on all
new units.
• Continue to assist other departments and divisions
to help right size the fleet.
• Continue to strive for 100% customer satisfaction.

Administrative Services Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the Administrative Services department budget by division.

720,396

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
522,972

Contractual Services

110,354

109,086

86,257

157,374

164,924

Materials & Supplies

6,683

4,336

4,350

7,864

7,864

FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment

762,058

FY 2020
Actual
$

FY 2021
Budget
$

894,685

FY 2022
Budget
$

1,082,410

555

64,686

33,294

146,667

117,617

Finance

879,650

898,504

646,873

1,206,590

1,372,815

Personnel

227,526

179,649

135,465

247,417

224,642

Contractual Services

33,586

86,563

19,509

65,421

94,421

Materials & Supplies

5,051

2,044

896

8,205

7,205

30,915

(5,750)

-

40,515

50,515

155,870

361,558

376,783

Capital Projects, Studies, & Equipment
Municipal Court
Total Administrative Services

297,078
$

1,176,728

262,506
$

1,161,010

802,743

Materials &
Supplies ,
15,069 , 1%

Municipal
Court ,
376,783 ,
22%

Contractual
Services ,
259,345 ,
15%

Finance ,
1,372,815 , 78%

$

1,568,148

$

1,749,598

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category

FY 2022 Department Budget by Division
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$

Capital
Projects,
Studies, &
Equipment ,
168,132 , 9%

Personnel ,
1,307,052 ,
75%
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Finance
Division Description
The Finance division is committed to optimally managing
the City of Laramie’s resources through enhancements in
financial reporting, long-term planning and analysis,
developing staff members, and creating efficiencies in
services for our citizens.
Division Activities
Key functions include billing and collections for municipal
services; accounts payable; City-wide cash receipting and
control; treasury, investment, and debt management;
payroll; accounting and financial reporting; and budget
development and forecasting. The division produces the
City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and
the City’s annual and biennium budget publications.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Provided review and input toward the
development of the Enterprise Resource Software
Request for Proposal (RFP) and demonstration
script.
• Implemented first phase of Administrative
Services reorganization, organizing work in more
efficient clusters and preparing for a major
software transition, with the benefit of reducing
costs in the next two to three years.
• Prepared financial analysis for City Manager and
Human Resource Director in review of City-wide
compensation adjustment.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Municipal services billing joined in partnership
with Laramie Interfaith to assist and deter service
interruptions for COVID-19 impacted residents
who needed assistance to maintain services with
COVID-19 financial challenges. The two agencies
cooperatively joined to establish both funding and
a qualifying program to maintain services for those
who were unable to make Municipal Services
Payments.
• Municipal services billing supported businesses
who had received CARES Act monies to provide
billing and payment records that supported the
business needs of tracking billing and payment for
their programs.
• The Finance team generated over half of the grant
applications for CARES Act funding working with
City departments to obtain key information,
including the significant applications for fire
payroll reimbursement with input from the Fire
Chief. It also managed reimbursements for payroll
related expenditures.
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•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Offered solutions to Covid-19 related parking
challenges with the closure of City Hall.
Customer Operations received monies from CARES
Act requested and approved allocations to provide
customers and employees safety measures to
include social distancing, meeting spaces and
ergonomic solutions to provide customer services
to citizens who walk into City Hall for customer
service interactions and those who work in the
space full-time. The CARES Act funding was put to
great use for the ongoing protection of staff and
community members, plus offers a more efficient
workspace to better service customers and
performance of daily tasks.
Managed the FY 2020 financial and compliance
audit, which resulted in unmodified (clean) audit
opinion.
Earned the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting from the
Government Finance Officers Association for the
FY 2019 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
Continued to provide core services delivered by the
Finance and Municipal Services Billing teams with
a high level of quality, as well as making process
efficiency improvements, despite the COVID-19
working environment and high employee turnover
in the past year.
Due to COVID19 closure of in-person services,
successfully completed a portal for on-line parking
permits.
In conjunction with City Manager’s office,
completed kiosk and other service options to
provide municipal billing services.

Objectives for FY 2022
• Perform analysis and other work to assist with
obtaining American Rescue Plan funding, including
potential water assistance for citizens and
evaluation of revenue replacement.
• Municipal Services Billing will continue their
partnership with Interfaith and City of Laramie
customers to work out appropriate payment plans
and payment assistance for those who continue to
be burdened with Covid-19 challenges.
• Continue to offer parking customers the
convenience of the on-line parking portal to apply
for permits.
• Select an ERP software provider in summer 2021
and begin software implementation based on a
schedule agreed upon with the vendor.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Complete implementation of Administrative
Services reorganization, hiring remaining vacant
positions and providing excellent training and
mentorship during this time of transition.
Provide leadership during ERP implementation for
finance-related modules.
Work closely with
consultant to help ensure best practices are
implemented, documented, and trained on during
this critical project.
Ensure the quality of core services delivery during
software transition by smartly organizing work
and utilizing Koa Hills Consulting when needed.
Help to ensure the City’s fiscal sustainability by
continuing to engage proactively in long-term
financial planning, including supporting efforts to
make sustainable modifications to compensation
and maintaining the quality of the City’s
infrastructure in fiscally responsible ways.
Complete analysis to determine rate structure and
revenue requirement necessary to sustain
municipal water and sewer utilities considering
largest customers.
Assist in the evaluation of
storm water as a potential utility.
Manage the FY 2021 audit process and earn the
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting from the Government Finance
Officers Association for the
FY 2021
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
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Municipal Court
Division Description
The Municipal Court division provides due process and
justice in a fair, impartial and efficient manner to residents,
visitors and employees. Municipal Court staff must provide
an elevated level of customer service with integrity and
professionalism.
Division Activities
The division manages the Court calendar, including
scheduling offenders to appear before the court, assists
with hearings, schedules conferences and trials, and collects
fines for guilty offenders. The Court also manages programs
for completion, such as, defensive driving and first offender
and Department of motor vehicle - NRVC (non-resident
violators compact) program.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• The Municipal Court, in compliance with the State
of Wyoming Supreme Court Covid-19 mandates,
has offered continued services via Zoom even with
changing Covid-19 mandates and changes. While
no in-person proceedings were allowed, City
Clerks, the Judge, Prosecuting Attorney, Defendant
Attorneys and ACDC staffing have conducted Court
proceedings, arraignments and trials in a digital
environment to continue services to those who
were scheduled to appear for misdemeanor
offenses.
• City staff coordinated with the Albany County
Public Health Official to acquire an off-campus
space to hold Jury trials should the trial meet the
criteria allowed in the State of Wyoming Supreme
Court mandates. CARES Act monies were applied
for and received that allowed Covid-19 required
considerations such as social distancing, barriers
and appropriate technology to conduct trials in the
on-site courtroom moving toward the future.
• Reviewed and updated procedures prior to
software implementation.
• Began the evaluation of data necessary to convert
court software.
• Made modifications to Administrative Services
reorganization plan based on need to stabilize
court operations with reduced staffing.
• Continued to provide core services delivered by the
Municipal Court team with a high level of quality,
as well as making process efficiency
improvements, despite the COVID-19 working
environment and high employee turnover in the
past year.
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Objectives for FY 2022
• Implement the new case management software
during the fiscal year, depending on the
implementation timeline developed with Tyler
Technologies, and more efficient processes made
possible by this new product.
• Continue to adapt to Wyoming Supreme Court
COVID-19 mandates, including resuming in-person
proceedings when allowed.
• Complete implementation of Administrative
Services reorganization, hiring remaining vacant
positions and providing excellent training and
mentorship during this time of transition.
• Provide operational support for the agreement
with Albany County for Housing Municipal
Prisoners at the Detention Center.
• Continue working with the City Attorney’s office to
maintain and implement process innovations.

Total Cases by Year
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Other,
$7,514,
<1%

Parking,
$443,625,
Alcohol,10%
$431,757,
10%
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Human Resources Summary and Division Detail
The following table contains a summary of the Human Resources budget.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category
Personnel

$

332,035

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
$
240,875

FY 2020
Actual

324,638

$

FY 2021
Budget
$

354,799

FY 2022
Budget
$

369,192

Contractual Services

38,423

54,656

28,691

70,655

Materials & Supplies

881

1,120

352

3,600

3,600

363,942

387,811

269,918

429,054

447,397
17,160

Human Resources

74,605

Contractual Services

38

186

9,275

17,160

Materials & Supplies

-

2,269

800

15,840

5,840

38

2,455

10,075

33,000

23,000

Safety
Total Human Resources
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$

363,980

$

390,266

$

279,993

$

462,054

$

470,397
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FY 2022 Department Budget by Division
Safety ,
23,000 , 5%

Human
Resources ,
447,397 ,
95%

FY 2022 Department Budget by Category
Contractual
Services ,
91,765 , 20%

Materials &
Supplies ,
9,440 , 2%

Personnel ,
369,192 ,
78%

Human Resources
Department Description
To provide a positive HR service experience for applicants,
employees, and retirees and collaborate with departments
to recruit, develop, support, and retain diverse and talented
employees who are the key to City of Laramie’s reputation
and success.
Division Activities
• Recruit and retain top performing employees.
• Provide support and development to City
employees.
• Provide a positive experience for applicants,
employees and retirees.
FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
• Participated with a third-party provider to analyze
market and equity adjustments for the police
department to strengthen the city’s ability to
recruit and retain highly qualified work force within the sworn staff ranks.
• Researched, recommended and implemented the
approved increase to the work force salaries within
the current market ranges.
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FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management Goals
• Continued to provide human resource services
(including tracking COVID specific absenteeism,
implementing and providing policy updates to add
emergency sick leave and provide support and
information to affected) for the City’s employees
and applicants during continuously changing
COVID requirements.
• Research, recommend and implement approved
market, equity or compression increases to work
force salaries.
• Implemented a Threat Assessment team (TACT) to
proactively research and review concerns or issues
related to City employees’ well-being.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Continue to work with all departments for
consistency of HR processes and best practices
within each individual department or division.
• Continue to research, evaluate and implement
competitive advantages in recruiting and retaining
top employees.
• Continue the development and implementation of
the Threat Assessment Team (TACT) to keep the
City’s employees safe.
Safety
Division Description
The City of Laramie actively promotes a safe working
environment for City employees through its safety program.
Division Activities
The Safety Committee strives to create an accident free
work environment through elimination of hazards from the
workplace. Attention to the safety program ensures
compliance with federal, state, and local regulations, with
an emphasis placed on Wyoming OSHA.
Objectives for FY 2022
• Ensure all City facilities are prepared for an OSHA
inspection at any time.
• Keep employee safety training up to date.
• Continue working closely with WARM to enhance
staff training opportunities.
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Capital Projects, Fleet, and Equipment Budgets
Please reference the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for detailed information about fleet and capital projects.
Summary schedules are provided in this document as a reference only.

Fleet Schedule
The four-year summary schedule for fleet vehicle and equipment replacements is presented below. $164,500 for potential
carbon reducing add-ons is included in the four-year schedule.
Department & Type

FY 2020-21
Rebudget

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

$

$

$

$

$

Total All
Years

Code Administration
Vehicles

-

-

-

4,000

-

$

4,000

Fire

-

Vehicles
Equipment

53,299

59,801

49,945

-

-

163,045

210,308

211,453

753,896

182,064

177,266

1,534,987

Parks & Recreation

-

Vehicles
Equipment

-

-

89,680

41,696

101,112

232,488

133,195

10,729

10,117

133,599

92,782

380,422

Police

-

Vehicles

-

100,568

104,086

107,891

110,693

423,238

-

5,000

5,000

-

-

10,000

-

-

48,983

324,590

Streets

-

Vehicles
Equipment

275,607

Total Fleet Vehicles & Equipment

$

672,409

$

-

387,551 $ 1,012,724 $

469,250

$

530,836 $ 3,072,770

Equipment Schedule
The four-year schedule for routine equipment is detailed below. Descriptions for each item are presented after the summary
table.
Equipment Reference

FY 2020-21
TTD

Rebudget
from FY 2021

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Equipment
Total

$

$

$

$

$

City Administration
Server Replacement

$

Computer Workstation Replacement

24,000

$

4,000

33,000

27,000

38,000

-

122,000

58,000

-

78,000

58,000

58,000

-

252,000

150,000

150,000

-

-

-

-

150,000

Network switch replacement

3,000

-

3,000

3,000

3,000

-

12,000

Network Infrastructure

2,000

-

2,000

2,000

2,000

-

8,000

Wireless Network

5,000

-

5,000

5,000

5,000

-

20,000

SAN storage

Council laptops
Network printer replacement
Municipal Operations Center IT
Equipment
Security Camera
Laptop computers
IT Total
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-

-

-

-

13,000

-

13,000

4,000

-

4,000

4,000

4,000

-

16,000

100,000

100,000

-

-

-

-

100,000

35,000

-

5,500

5,500

5,500

-

51,500

-

-

6,000

2,000

-

-

8,000

381,000

254,000

136,500

106,500

128,500

-

752,500
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Equipment Schedule (cont.)
FY 2020-21
TTD

Equipment Reference
Council broadcasting equipment
City Clerk's Office Total
36" Large Format Scanner
Code Administration Total

Rebudget
from FY 2021

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Equipment
Total

40,582

40,582

-

-

-

-

40,582

40,582

40,582

-

-

-

-

40,582

-

-

-

-

3,500

-

3,500

-

-

-

-

3,500

-

3,500

13,000

-

-

-

-

-

13,000

-

-

18,000

-

-

-

18,000

Fire
Ambulance cot mounting systems
LUCAS device replacement
Cardiac Monitor Defibrillator repl

36,000

-

37,000

-

-

-

73,000

135,500

-

19,000

-

-

-

154,500

IV warmers

3,500

-

-

-

-

-

3,500

IV pumps

5,325

-

-

-

-

-

5,325

-

-

10,000

10,000

-

-

20,000

60,000

60,000

-

-

-

-

60,000

Ambulance cots

Videoscopes
Sim Man Simulator
Ultrasound - portable

15,000

Fire EMS Total

15,000

253,325

60,000

99,000

10,000

-

-

362,325

SCBA replacement

15,000

-

30,000

-

-

-

45,000

Motorola Portable Radio Replacement

15,000

-

15,000

-

-

-

30,000

-

-

17,500

-

-

-

17,500

6,000

-

6,000

-

-

-

12,000

35,000

-

-

-

-

-

35,000

-

-

4,000
10,000

Thermal imager replacement
Bendix King radio replacement
Extrication equipment replacement
Confined space equipment replacement
Tablets for Apparatus
Bunker gear washer replacement
Aerobic Equipment
Flashover Simulator
Fire Operations Total
Candidate Physical Ability
(CPAT) equipment

20,000
-

4,000

-

20,000

-

-

-

10,000

-

-

7,500

-

7,500

7,500

7,500

-

30,000

125,000

125,000

-

-

-

-

125,000

203,500

125,000

80,000

37,500

7,500

-

328,500

-

-

2,700

-

-

-

2,700

-

-

2,700

-

-

-

2,700

5,000

-

9,000

5,000

9,000

-

28,000

5,000

-

9,000

5,000

9,000

-

28,000
15,000

Testing

Fire Training Total
Parks and Recreation
Facilities cleaning equipment repl
Facilities Management Total
Parks furniture

3,000

-

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

Broom attachment

4,000

4,000

1,500

-

-

-

5,500

15,380

-

7,000

-

-

-

22,380

Portable Pitching Mound (ACRB request)

1,695

-

-

-

-

-

1,695

Gold Field Scoreboard (ACRB request)

6,000

-

-

-

-

-

6,000

Downtown equipment & amenities

5,000

-

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

25,000

Soccer goal replacement

Turf aerator

-

-

-

-

15,000

-

15,000

18,000

-

-

-

-

-

18,000

Rough mower attachment

-

-

8,500

-

-

-

8,500

Electric Equipment

-

-

7,200

3,600

2,400

2,400

15,600

53,075

4,000

32,200

11,600

25,400

10,400

132,675

Field groomer

Parks Total
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Equipment Schedule (cont.)
FY 2020-21
TTD

Rebudget
from FY 2021

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Equipment
Total

Lowering device

8,000

-

-

-

-

-

8,000

Pressure Washer

4,000

-

-

-

-

-

4,000

Walk Behind Aerator

-

-

6,000

-

-

-

6,000

Electric Equipment

-

-

7,200

3,600

2,400

2,400

15,600

Equipment Reference

Cemetery Card Catalog Repl
Cemetery Total
Fogger unit replacement
GIS/Field data collection tablets

3,973

-

-

-

-

-

3,973

15,973

-

13,200

3,600

2,400

2,400

37,573

-

-

20,000

20,000

-

-

40,000

-

-

3,000

-

3,000

-

6,000

ATV transport trailer

9,000

-

6,000

-

-

-

15,000

Wyolink replacement radios

3,400

-

3,600

-

3,000

-

10,000

ATV spray tanks

-

-

-

-

3,500

-

3,500

Lab refrigerator

-

-

-

1,500

-

-

1,500

Lab freezer

-

-

-

1,000

-

-

1,000

12,400

-

32,600

22,500

9,500

-

77,000

-

-

6,500

-

-

-

6,500

Mosquito Control Total
Skate sharpener
Emergency Ice Grooming Equip (ACRB
request)
Ice & Events Center Total

3,000

-

-

-

-

-

3,000

3,000

-

6,500

-

-

-

9,500

35,000

-

31,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

171,000

-

-

155,000

-

-

-

155,000

-

-

-

-

-

60,000

60,000

35,000

-

186,000

35,000

35,000

95,000

386,000

Police
In-car computer replacement
Mobile radio replacement
Portable radio replacement
Police Admin & Operations Total
Public Works
UAV (Drone)

-

-

-

50,000

-

-

50,000

75,539

75,539

-

-

-

-

75,539

Cell Phone Replacement

7,500

7,500

-

-

-

7,500

15,000

WYOLINK Radios

5,000

-

5,000

5,000

5,000

-

20,000

Traffic Trailer

Survey Equipment Replacement

-

-

-

-

-

100,000

100,000

88,039

83,039

5,000

55,000

5,000

107,500

260,539

Traffic Signal Controller Upgrades

14,300

-

14,300

14,300

14,300

-

57,200

Video Detection Traffic Signals

12,400

-

12,400

12,400

12,400

-

49,600

School Zone Flashing Signals

2,500

-

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

10,000

Street Networking Equipment

-

-

110,000

-

-

-

110,000

Plow for Unit 220

-

-

8,500

-

-

-

8,500

29,200

-

147,700

29,200

29,200

-

235,300

55,000

55,000

-

-

-

-

55,000

Pressurized Parts Washer

-

-

-

10,000

-

-

10,000

Replace oil burner/heater

-

-

-

-

20,000

-

20,000

Shop welder - AC/DC

-

-

15,000

-

-

-

15,000

55,000

55,000

15,000

10,000

20,000

-

100,000

215,300

$ 2,756,694

Engineering Total

Streets Total
4 Post Portable Vehicle Lift

Fleet Total
General Fund Total Equipment

$ 1,175,094
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$

621,621

$

765,400

$

325,900

$

275,000

$

72

Equipment Descriptions
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Server Replacement
Annual replacement of City servers. FY 2022 will include a
rebudget for server replacement - waiting until closer to
municipal operations center opening for this server to go
into Animal shelter when utility shops close.
Computer Workstation Replacement
Annual replacement of desktop computers. FY 2022
includes additional funding (transferred from a separate
request) to replace Surface laptops used in Engineering
division.
SAN Storage
Storage for servers, users, etc. FY 2022 includes a full
rebudget of FY 2021 funding, as the purchase will not be
complete by fiscal year end.
Network switch replacement
Replacement of network switches located in various City
buildings.
Network Infrastructure
Network infrastructure upgrades to both wired and
wireless networks.
Wireless Network
Upgrade and additions to the City’s wireless network.
Council laptops
Replace laptops for City Council members.
Network printer replacement
Annual replacement of network printers.
Municipal Ops Center IT Equipment
This request is for various types of IT equipment necessary
to bring the Municipal Operations Center into service.
Funding will be rebudgeted to accommodate the project
schedule.
Security Cameras
Security cameras for city buildings and storage to keep
about 4-weeks of video archives.
Laptop Computers
This request allows for the purchase of new laptop
computers. There are three requests for the current year (1
laptop in Finance for a supervisor, 1 laptop in Code
Administration for a supervisor, and 1 laptop in planning
for a principal planner). In the following year, there is a
request for an additional laptop in Code Administration for
a building inspector. These purchases reflect the need for
enhanced mobile and offsite work.
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CITY CLERK
Council Broadcasting Equipment
This request allows for the replacement of aging
broadcasting equipment used in City Council chambers.
CODE ADMINISTRATION & ENFORCEMENT
36” Large Format Scanner
36”-inch large format scanner purchase in Preparation of
Engineering moving to Municipal Operations Center.
FIRE EMS
Ambulance cot mounting systems (Impact Assistance Fees)
This request allows for the replacement of ambulance cot
mounting systems.
LUCAS device replacement
This request is for the purchase of additional LUCAS devices
and implementation of a replacement schedule for the
LUCAS devices. The LUCAS device is an automated CPR
device clinically proven to provide superior compressions
than those applied manually.
Cardiac Monitor Defibrillator replacement
Replacement of cardiac monitor defibrillators used on
ambulances.
Ambulance cots
This request allows for the replacement of ambulance cots,
which are used for patient transport.
IV warmers
This request allows for the replacement of IV warmers used
on ambulances.
IV pumps
This request allows for the replacement of IV pumps used
on ambulances.
Videoscopes
Replacement of videoscopes.
Sim Man Simulator
Requesting replacement for Sim Man - an advance patient
simulator that can display neurologic as well as
physiological symptoms. Will also seek grant funding if
available.
Ultrasound (portable)
Ultrasound technology added to emergency response to be
used in Cardiac, Vascular, and Pediatric applications.
Mostly used for trauma.
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Equipment Descriptions (cont.)
FIRE OPERATIONS
SCBA replacement
The replacement of self-contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA).
Motorola Portable Radio Replacement
Replacement of portable radios.
Thermal imager replacement
Replacement of thermal imagers.
Bendix King radio replacement
Replacement of Bendix King radios.
Extrication equipment replacement
Replacement of extrication equipment.
Confined space equipment replacement
Replacement of confined space equipment.
Tablets for Apparatus
Tablet computer for Apparatus (iPad) totaling 5 in number.
Portable computing device with touch screen display for
access to internet and apps.
Bunker gear washer replacement
Replacement of bunker gear washer.
Aerobic Equipment
Replacement of aerobic equipment on replacement
schedule.
Flashover Simulator
This training prop simulates the transitional phase of a fire
from the growth stage to the fully developed stage. Grant
funding is being applied for through FEMA Assistance to
Firefighters grants program.
FIRE TRAINING
Candidate Physical Ability Testing (CPAT) Equipment
Equipment needed to facilitate CPAT testing for the
department. New request for forcible entry support frame,
vest cart, and dead blow mallets.
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Facilities cleaning equipment replacement
Generalized equipment replacement and repair fund for
larger cleaning equipment like vacuums, floor scrubbers,
electronic mops, etc.
PARKS
Parks furniture
Replacement of the park benches throughout the parks
system.
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Broom attachment
Replacement of the broom tractor attachment. The
attachment is used to sweep sidewalks, greenbelt path, park
paths and other paved paths to clear debris, snow and dirt.
Soccer goal replacement
Replacement of soccer goals throughout the parks system.
Portable Pitching Mound (ACRB request)
Replacement of portable pitching mound.
Gold Field Scoreboard (ACRB request)
Replacement of the Gold Field scoreboard.
Downtown equipment & amenities
Replacement of benches, trash cans, tree guards, grates, and
bike racks.
Turf Aerator
Replacement of the "6" aerator" that is re-named the turf
aerator used in landscaping and turf care throughout the
parks system.
Field groomer
Replacement of the field groomer that is used to manicure
athletic fields. The replacement unit will be motorized with
a hydraulic driven drag.
Rough mower attachment
With increased City property being rangeland, staff needs
to effectively manage these properties. This piece of
equipment would aid in rough mowing duties.
Electric Equipment
Replacement of gas-powered trimmers, blowers,
chainsaws, walk behind mowers to move towards carbon
neutrality.
CEMETERY
Lowering device
The existing lowering device is wearing and will need
replaced in time to ensure proper and safe operations at the
Cemetery.
Pressure Washer
Cemetery Pressure washer replacement used for cleaning.
Walk Behind Aerator
Replacement of the aerator used in cemetery since 2010.
Electric Equipment
Replacement of gas-powered trimmers, blowers,
chainsaws, walk behind mowers to move towards carbon
neutrality.
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Equipment Descriptions (cont.)
Cemetery Card Catalog Replacement
Replacement of current metal card catalog system for
cemetery deed cards and burial card storage. Will be for
public, seasonal and FTE use.

Traffic Trailer
This trailer will be used to count traffic and pedestrians.
The City currently must outsource this task or have a staff
member sit for hours at an intersection. This trailer will
collect needed data in an efficient, cost effective manner.

GIS/Field data collection tablets
To provide tablets that can upload information instantly
instead of relying on data to be uploaded upon return to
shop.

Cell Phone Replacement
This equipment request is to replace existing cell phones to
keep the phones current and functional as they are a key
tool in Engineering's operation. Engineering uses cell
phones for making calls in the field along with using them
as a data hot spot for mobile technology. In addition, the
phones are used for the following, camera, access to project
management information, GIS mapping, control of drones,
surveying, and various other systems controlled through
phone apps.

ATV transport trailer
Purchase of an ATV trailer to transport the machines.

Wyolink Radios
Replacement of Wyolink radios.

Lab refrigerator
Replacement of lab refrigerator utilized in mosquito lab
operations.

Survey Equipment Replacement
Engineering's current survey equipment is starting to
become outdated. While we have done upgrades to keep it
working it is starting to approach the end of its useful life.
This funding will be used to replacement the equipment
while also updating the equipment to current technology
which with save time and increase the efficiency while using
the equipment.

MOSQUITO CONTROL
Fogger unit replacement
Replacement of chemical fogger needed for mosquito
control operations.

Lab freezer
Replacement of lab freezer utilized in mosquito lab
operations.
ICE AND EVENTS CENTER
Skate sharpener
Replacement of the skate sharpener.
Emergency Ice Grooming Equipment (ACRB request)
Replacement of emergency ice grooming equipment.
POLICE
In-car Computer Replacement
Replacement of equipment used in patrol cars to ensure
productivity.
Mobile Radio Replacement
Replacement of mobile radios in police vehicles - voice
communication.

STREETS
Traffic Signal Controller Upgrades
Upgrades to aged traffic signal control equipment.
Video Detection Traffic Signals
Upgrades and additions to traffic signal video detection
systems.
School Zone Flashing Signals
Upgrade existing school zone flashing lights to solar.
Street Networking Equipment
This would allow the Traffic Signal Technicians remote
access to diagnose, repair and adjust traffic signals.

Portable Radio Replacement
Replacement of portable radios - voice communication.

Plow for Unit 220
Plow for unit 220 for downtown alleys and at new facility.

ENGINEERING
UAV (Drone)
This equipment request is to replace and upgrade
Engineering's drone fleet. The use of drones has saved
Engineering time on projects while improving the quality of
information gathered. This replacement will look at
upgrading the systems with improved cameras and
possibly LIDAR or improved RTK systems.

FLEET
4 Post Portable Vehicle Lift
Lift vehicles off the ground to safely work on undercarriage.
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Pressurized Parts Washer
Clean and maintain vehicle and equipment parts.
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Equipment Descriptions (cont.)
Replace Oil Burner/Heater
Oil burner is used to dispose of used oil and supplement
heat into the shop. The current burner is approaching the
end of its useful life.

Shop Welder – AC/DC
Replace existing shop welder.

Capital Project Summary
The table below summarizes the recommended capital projects for fiscal year 2022, as well as the current schedule for FY 2023FY 2025. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the
Recommended Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.
Project Description
Administrative Services
ERP Planning & Business Process
Reengineer.
Skillo E-Learning Software
Modular Office Upgrades
Finance Total
Tyler Case Management Software
Modular Office Upgrades
Municipal Court Total
Fire
St 1 Apparatus Ramp Replacement
Fire Operations Total
City Manager's Office
Bidding & Proposal Mgmt Software
City Clerk's Office Total
Comp Plan Chapter 9/Econ Dev Update
River Oaks Cell Project
Parklet Construction
Comp Plan Update - all Chapters except 9
CAPP Development & Code Updates
Extraterritorial Code Development
Annexation - Land North of Curtis
N. 4th Street Redevelopment
Wayfinding Completion
Laramore PUD Land Resolution
Annexation - Land Coughlin Island
Planning Total
Parks & Recreation
Roadway Improvements
Infrastructure Improvements
Columbarium
Cemetery Total
Equipment & Infrastructure Improv
Fire Station 1 Roof Repl or Rehab
City Hall MAU Replacement
Annex Air Handler Replacement
Police Air Handler Replacement
Facilities Management Total
Electrical Upgrades
Ice & Events Center Total
Community Service Day Beaut. Projects
Laramie Bike Park Planning & Constr
Park Infrastructure Improvements
Parks Total
Public Art Initiatives
Recreation Total

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget

$

157,265
10,000
167,265
54,650
54,650
-

TTD Actuals
3/8/2021

$

FY 2020-21
Rebudget

(84,648) $
(84,648)
(14,135)
(14,135)
-

72,617
10,000
82,617
40,515
40,515

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25

$

$

10,000
25,000
35,000
10,000
10,000

-

$

-

$

-

Project
Funding
(All Years)

$

157,265
20,000
25,000
202,265
54,650
10,000
64,650

-

45,000
45,000

-

-

-

45,000
45,000

115,000
16,500
11,000
142,500

(115,000)
(16,277)
(131,277)

11,000
11,000

25,000
25,000
200,000
50,000
250,000

200,000
10,000
25,000
37,500
50,000
322,500

12,000
37,500
10,000
59,500

12,000
12,000

25,000
25,000
115,000
16,500
35,000
200,000
200,000
50,000
10,000
25,000
75,000
50,000
10,000
786,500

17,500
20,000
45,000
82,500
10,000
50,000
70,000
10,000
15,000
155,000
10,000
10,000
15,000
10,500
50,865
76,365
25,000
25,000

(5,230)
(5,230)
(3,148)
(10,000)
(50,865)
(64,013)
(10,000)
(10,000)

45,000
45,000
50,000
70,000
10,000
15,000
145,000
4,770
4,770
500
500
-

17,500
17,500
10,000
100,000
130,000
240,000
7,230
7,230
30,000
50,000
80,000
25,000
25,000

20,000
80,000
100,000
10,000
10,000
50,000
50,000
100,000
25,000
25,000

20,000
20,000
10,000
10,000
30,000
50,000
80,000
25,000
25,000

20,000
20,000
10,000
10,000
200,000
50,000
250,000
25,000
25,000

55,000
60,000
125,000
240,000
50,000
50,000
70,000
110,000
145,000
425,000
17,230
17,230
75,000
260,500
250,865
586,365
125,000
125,000
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Capital Projects (cont.)
Project Description
Public Works
City-Wide Storm Drainage Evaluation
City-wide Survey Point Improvements
UW Traffic Study
Stormwater Regs & Design Manual
Stormwater Funding Feasibility Study
Traffic Model Update
Downtown Street Evaluation
Engineering Total
Storm Sewer Rehab - CIPP Lining
Street Oversizing
Street PCI Evaluation & Sys Implement
Street Reconstruction - Harney
Street/Storm Drainage Total
General Fund Total

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget
813,167
50,000
300,000
206,665
50,526
1,420,358
300,000
300,000
$ 2,433,638
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TTD Actuals
3/8/2021

FY 2020-21
Rebudget

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25

(708,380)
104,787
50,000
300,000
206,665
50,526
(708,380)
711,978
(388)
299,612
(388)
299,612
$ (1,018,071) $ 1,340,992

50,000
150,000
200,000
173,000
250,000
423,000
$ 1,357,730

150,000
220,000
370,000
$ 927,500

200,000
200,000
150,000
150,000
300,000
$ 694,500

150,000
150,000
150,000
120,000
270,000
$ 737,000

Project
Funding
(All Years)
813,167
100,000
300,000
356,665
50,526
200,000
150,000
1,970,358
750,000
543,000
250,000
120,000
1,663,000
$ 6,150,368
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Recreation Center Fund
A Description of the Fund

T

he Recreation Center Fund is a special revenue fund
that accounts for financial activity of the Laramie
Community Recreation Center. It is a governmental
activities Fund that is supported, as necessary, by the
General Fund.
The Recreation Center Fund is 3% of the FY 2022 budget for
governmental funds.
FY 2022 Expenditure Budget for Governmental
Funds
Recreation
Center Fund,
2,440,008 ,
3%

SPT Funds,
16,120,785 , Other Governmental
Funds, 1,856,101 , 2%
20%

Capital
Construction
Fund,
22,327,429 ,
27%

recovery” refers to the extent that revenue generated by the
Recreation Center supports its operation. Reduced facility
capacity and closures have impacted cost recovery for FY
2020 and FY 2021, and later sections are dedicated to
examining the impact and planning for a return to normal.
The Recreation Center has been well supported by local
members and non-local visitors, and the City is looks
forward to implementing activities and incentives that
draw members and visitors back to the facility.

Division Description
The Laramie Community Recreation Center Division
manages the programming and operations of Adventure
Kids, Recreation Center focused youth and adult athletic
programs, aquatics programs and facilities, fitness and
associated planning and customer service functions.

Division Activities

General Fund,
38,713,270 , 48%

The Recreation Center
In 2001, Albany County voters approved a Specific Purpose
Tax referendum that included funding to construct a
Recreation Center and establish a recreation operational
endowment. The Laramie Community Recreation Center is
a 63,000-sq. ft. center that was opened in 2004. The original
Recreation Center construction included an indoor leisure
pool, an 8-lane lap pool, whirlpool spa, and a seasonal
outdoor pool. The non-aquatic amenities include two
gymnasiums, two multi-purpose classrooms, a small
meeting and conference room with a warming kitchen, a
group exercise aerobics room, an indoor playground, cardio
fitness equipment, an indoor walking/jogging track, a
circuit weight area, and administrative offices. The
Recreation Campus Expansion Project completed in 2015
provided for the addition of 7,000 square feet of building
space that includes a steam room, sauna room, group
exercise room, circuit weight room with area for a future
bouldering wall, and a dedicated cycling room, all funded
with the Specific Purpose Tax defeasance funds.
The Recreation Center and its programs are supported
primarily through member-user fees, but are supplemented
with grants, recreation endowment funds and a General
Fund transfer. Prior to the economic impact of the
pandemic, cost recovery for operations was around 70% or
better, keeping the Laramie Recreation Center well above
other recreation centers in Wyoming. The phrase “cost
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The Laramie Community Recreation Division operates
programs based out of the Laramie Recreation Center.
These include youth and adult sports, swim lessons, after
school programs, and fitness classes. Staff also supports the
P&R Department through program guide development and
programmed use of other parks and athletics facilities,
including reservations for individuals and user groups.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management
Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Added new virtual Fitness Classes for members
during and after the pandemic.
Moved registration for all programs to online
formats.
Offered Summer Camps to the community during
the Pandemic summer.
Updated software to a new version that allows
better customer service.
Developed process maps to enhance consistency of
operations.
Developed pandemic management plan for the
Recreation Center.
Developed and completed a renovation to address
pandemic operations and enhance workflow.

Objectives for FY 2022
•
•
•

To complete the Recreation Center improvements
in the Grand Hall for Family Friendly areas
To increase memberships and daily visits post
pandemic
To revise operations to streamline budgets at
pandemic conclusion
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COVID-19 Impact on Operations
Memberships and admissions make up the largest portion
of revenue at the Laramie Recreation Center. On March 16,
2020 the facilities closed for an initial two-week period
during which staff cleaned, sanitized and performed
maintenance normally conducted during the annual
closure. The facility remained closed until May 18, 2020.
During this time members were offered extensions to their
memberships without penalty.
In addition to a complete closure for two months, the hours
and days of operation were reduced in order to manage
additional cleaning and supervisory tasks through the
reallocation of staff hours. The graph below shows, by
month, the days of facility operation in 2019, 2020, and
2021 to date.

increased for one of the first months in March, which is an
encouraging trend.

Summer Camp was one of the major activities of 2020 with
a total of 50 children who wore masks and social distanced
during activities at the ice and event center for a nine-week
period. This is down about 25% over normal years and
required more instructors due to separated class groups.
Regardless, it was one of the first Summer Camp programs
in the country to operate and it did not result in any
outbreaks that interrupted the program. For Summer 2021
capacity is being increased to accommodate more children.
Pools were impacted by limited capacity, especially during
the summer season, and it was always challenging both to
hire and keep enough healthy lifeguards and facility staff to
operate. There were some limited closures due to shortstaffing circumstances.

In a practical sense, capacity has been limited beyond what
may be suggested by the number of days or hours open.
When patrons were allowed back into the facility, capacities
were limited to ensure social distancing and most activities
were temporarily put on hold pending direction about how
to safely conduct them. Masks were required in all areas of
the facility except the pool during all hours. Patrons were
subjected to a temperature check and an agreement to
comply with safety protocols. During late spring and into
summer some patrons who were impacted financially by
the pandemic opted to cancel memberships and others who
either felt unsafe in public or did not want to abide by
pandemic protocols opted to cancel as well. Currently, the
Recreation Center continues to offer individuals the option
to maintain their memberships on suspended status until
they feel safe returning.

To address patron concerns, in the fall at the Recreation
Center non-mask hours were added, and hours were
expanded, first later by an hour, then earlier by two hours
on weekdays. Then, non-mask hours were adjusted to
include 5-7am when patrons are at their workout stations
or in fitness classes in the gymnasium. This impacted daily
usage significantly and although there were still fewer
people in the facility due to both reduced capacity and
changes in patron behavior, numbers are improving. Prior
to the closure, visitation was increasing over 2019.

The membership chart (see top of next column) reflects the
decline in overall memberships over the past year, which is
also reflected in monthly revenue. However, memberships
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This spring, as vaccinations have rolled out, the community
appears to be getting more comfortable returning to the
facility and the Recreation Center is starting to see
visitation and revenue rise.
Additionally, staff have developed a series of Membership
Incentive programs that will be running through early fall
to invite the public to renew their memberships and return
to the facility.

results from operating. In a year of unprecedented capacity
and service limitations, the Recreation’s Center relied even
more heavily on General Fund support. The City was
preparing CARES Act grant applications in the summer of
2020, and it was not yet known how much additional fund
balance the General Fund would need to contribute based
on awarded federal funds and operating results. As soon as
CARES Act applications were finalized in fall 2020, the staff
recommended, and the Council approved a budget
amendment to transfer an additional $1.0 million to the
Recreation Center Fund. In FY 2022, an additional $1.0
million in operating support is also recommended,
depending on the results of operations.
A summary of the past five years of General Fund support
transfers is included below:
Fiscal Year
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 Recommended

Recreation Center Fund Financial Position
Financial position in this Fund is reviewed differently than
in the General Fund. Review focuses on the percent of cost
recovery – the extent to which revenues generated by
operations support the expenditures of the Fund. For fiscal
year 2020, the Recreation Center’s cost recovery rate was
63%. The City is monitoring the condition of this Fund, and
the General Fund contribution to it, as facility maintenance
needs are addressed in the coming years and its revenue
generating ability recovers.

Fund Balance Reserves
The Rec Center’s available reserves comply with the policy
to retain three to six months of expenditures in reserve,
except for FY 2020. Less than one month of unassigned
fund balance was available as of 6/30/2020.

FY 2016

Assigned
Fund Balance
870,990

Nonspendable,
Restricted, and
Committed Fund
Balance
2,665,195

Months in
Unassigned
Reserve
5.6 months

FY 2017

874,034

2,685,265

5.9 months

FY 2018

601,747

2,691,005

3.2 months

FY 2019

465,934

2,680,703

3.0 months

FY 2020

27,554

2,761,177

<1 month

In a normal year, the General Fund support transfer
accounts for around 15-25% of total Recreation Center
revenue. The transfer is managed to provide a minimum
amount of ending fund balance, based on the expected
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General Fund Transfer
$211,645
$400,000
$300,000
$1,500,000
$1,300,000

The Recreation Center staff are working with the City
Manager’s Office to develop a strategic plan for achieving
pre-pandemic service delivery and associated revenue.
This plan will be finalized in the coming months and will be
implemented over the next 1-2 years.

FY 2020 Summary & FY 2021 Projections
FY 2020 Summary
With facility closures and reduced operating capacity upon
reopening, it was expected that the Recreation Center
would not meet revenue targets for FY 2020. Overall, total
revenue was at 89% of the forecasted amount for the fiscal
year, and 16% lower than the previous year (around
$220,000). While expenditures were put on hold based on
the City’s Manager’s non-essential spending freeze, certain
costs could not be avoided in order to continue facility
operation. Excluding capital expenditures, expenditures for
FY 2020 were at 90% of the forecasted amount, lining up
with the reduced revenue. Even with more limited capacity,
the staffing required to open the facility increased with
requirements for cleaning and distancing management.
Overall, the pandemic downturn was limited to the last
quarter of the fiscal year. The impacts are greater in FY
2021 to date, as more of the year has been impacted by
reduced facility capacity.
FY 2021 Projections
As of March 2021, revenue is at 54% of the forecasted
amount, excluding the General Fund support transfer.
Around 62% of budgeted revenue is for facility admissions,
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which includes memberships. Prior to the pandemic,
average monthly admissions revenue was around $70,000,
with small variations between fiscal years. However, in FY
2021 to date (March), average monthly admissions revenue
is $40,822. The second largest source of revenue aside from
recreation mill grants is SACC fees. To date, this revenue
source is at 20% of the budgeted amount. Summer camp is
expected to proceed in a more usual fashion this year, which
will help this revenue recover.
While expenditures for personnel expenditures are in line
with budgetary targets through March 2021 (around 75%),
spending in contractual services and materials is between
41-46% of the budgeted annual amount. Recreation Center
staff have reduced these expenditures to the extent possible
but have had to increase staffing costs to provide for
additional cleaning and patron management.
Overall, FY 2021 is expected to see the greatest pandemic
impact at the Recreation Center, as most of the year has
seen reduced facility capacity. Staff look forward to a
return to normal informed by a strategic plan, with the
needs of Recreation Center patrons as the paramount
concern.
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Budget Summary
The budget summary provides an overview of how the City
will balance its budget. Fund reserves are used to balance
the City’s budget only when derived from prior year budget
savings. The Chief Operating Officer forecasts the available
amount of reserves that can be used to balance the budget,
and expenditures are reduced until the budget is in balance.
FY 2022 Budget Summary
Forecasted Revenue
Available Reserves – Endowment
Earnings
Available Reserves – Rebudget
Total Available Resources
Budgeted Expenditures
Projected Increase (Decrease) in
Fund Reserves

$2,247,600
327,148
221,800
2,796,548
(2,440,008)
$356,540
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Forecasted Recreation Center Fund Revenue
The table below presents actual results and prior budget for two years, as well as FY 2022 forecasted revenue.
FY 2019
Actuals

FY 2020
Actuals

FY2021 YTD
Actuals 4/5/21

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Forecasted

Intergovernmental Revenue
Recreation Mill

$

230,500

$

175,000

$

123,500

$

220,000

$

250,000

Substance Abuse Grant

-

-

-

-

SLIB

-

-

-

-

-

372

1,037
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1,100

1,100

230,872

176,037

123,581

221,100

251,100

Aquatics

36,753

24,422

8,200

37,000

37,000

Rentals

28,500

18,873

2,891

30,000

30,000

Concessions

18,642

12,956

3,091

20,000

20,000

Programs

17,190

15,293

5,457

20,000

15,000

Other Contributions
Total Intergovernmental

-

Charges for Service

Merchandise

8,577

7,079

3,027

8,500

8,500

Admissions

814,210

720,966

327,205

778,000

498,000

SACC (School Age Child Care)

146,019

111,064

22,423

120,000

75,000

1,682

2,034

1,071,573

912,687

372,259

Miscellaneous

27,920

20,816

2,156

3,000

3,000

Interest & Gain/Loss

12,122

14,624

7,374

10,000

10,000

Other
Total Charges for Service

(35)

2,000

-

1,015,500

683,500

Other

Capital Project Transfer

-

-

-

-

-

400,000

300,000

1,333,333

1,500,000

1,300,000

440,042

335,441

1,342,863

1,513,000

1,313,000

General Fund Support Transfer
Total Other
Total Recreation Center Fund Revenue

$

1,742,487

$

1,424,164

$

1,838,703

$

2,749,600

$

2,247,600

Capital Project-related Revenue
The table below lists one-time revenue sources specifically allocated to capital projects.
Project Description

FY 2020-21
TTD Revenue
Budget

Received to FY 2020-21
Date
TTD Rebudget

FY 2021-22
Forecasted
Revenue

Pool Boiler Replacement
ACRB

-

-

-

35,000

-

-

-

40,000

Family Friendly Workout Area
ACRB
Rec Center Fund Total Capital Revenue
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$

-

$

-

$

-

$

75,000
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Revenue by Type
The composition of the Recreation Center Fund revenue
forecast for FY 2022 is presented in the graph to the right.
Charges for services total 30% of the forecasted revenue,
which is a significant departure from normal operations
due to projections that reflect a recovery year and the size
of the support transfer. The General Fund support transfer
is 58% of total revenue. Recreation mill grant funding is
forecasted at a typical amount, with $250,000 expected.
FY 2022 Forecasted Revenue
Intergovernmental,
$251,100 , 11%

Charges for
Services,
$683,500 ,
30%

Other,
$1,313,000 ,
59%

City Council Goals related to Recreation Center Fund Operations
The budget appropriates funds to accomplish progress
toward current year Council goals, as described next.
Goal C, Milestone #2: Make sustainable modifications to
compensation that will strengthen City's ability to recruit
and retain highly qualified staff members, inclusive of
salary, benefits, and gender equity in compensation
Goal D, Milestone #4: Continue expansion of green belt,
park, and recreation amenities.

Summary of the Personnel Budget and Recreation
Center Fund Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions

The chart below compares Recreation Center revenue
trends to the budgeted amounts. Actuals tend to exceed
budget across categories.
Recreation Center Revenue Trends by Category
$1,600,000
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$-

recommended to routine operating expenditures. The
primary goal for FY 2022 is a return to normal services and
the budget recommendation reflects this priority. In the
longer term, the Recreation Center must address growing
facility update needs as it over twenty years old. The most
significant adjustment recommended for on-going costs in
FY 2022 is a 2% performance-based compensation
adjustment for benefited staff members.

Intergovernmental
Charges for Services

Other

Budgeted Expenditures
The budgeted expenditures are the results of several
months of strategic planning with departmental directors.
Personnel, operating, and capital expenditures are
proposed and evaluated by the City Manager for alignment
with management’s and City Council’s priority. This
process results in the Manager’s budget recommendation.

Overview of the FY 2022 Budget
For the Recreation Center Fund, the capital plan received an
update for FY 2022, and there continue to be few changes
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The Personnel Budget
Personnel expenditures are a major expense for the City.
These types of expenditures include the cost of salaries,
benefits, overtime, and taxes for employees. The personnel
budget is composed of benefited FTE positions, dollar
amount allocations for non-benefited employees, and the
related tax and benefit costs. Departments are not
authorized to hire additional benefited staff members
without recommendation by the City Manager and approval
by the City Council. However, departments are authorized
to hire as many non-benefited staff as they choose –
providing they don’t exceed the dollar amount of their
budget allocation for non-benefited personnel costs.
Departments like Parks and Recreation rely heavily on nonbenefited personnel to deliver essential services.
The amounts budgeted for personnel costs are centrally
budgeted by finance staff based on current authorized FTEs,
base budget allocations for non-benefited employees, and
current benefit and tax rates.
Recreation Center Fund Authorized FTEs
There are no changes to FTEs for FY 2022.
Department

FY 2021

FY 2022

Recreation Center

11.0

11.0

Total

11.0

11.0
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Recreation Center Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents actual results for fiscal years 2019, 2020, and 2021 to-date, as well as the FY 2021 budget, as amended
through April 7, and the recommended budget for FY 2022. Division-level budget detail is provided in subsequent sections.

1,268,320

1,146,078

FY 2021 YTD
Actual
4/7/2021
857,883

1,287,471

1,278,779

Contractual

363,167

356,327

176,123

449,283

450,783

Materials & Supplies

141,251

148,679

59,866

169,349

159,649

Capital & Equipment

115,387

98,974

212,090

413,509

521,800

29,109

29,001

14,498

28,997

Department & Category

FY 2019 Actual FY 2020 Actual

Personnel

Debt Service
Total Recreation Center Fund

$

1,917,234

Expenditures by Type
The composition of the Rec Center recommended
expenditure budget for FY 2022 is presented below.
FY 2022 Budgeted Expenditures

1,779,059

$

1,320,460

$

FY 2022
Budget

2,348,609

28,997
$

2,440,008

replacement. As a twenty-year old facility, the Recreation
Center is beginning to see its first replacements of major
maintenance items, like the roof top units.
The chart below illustrates trends in the last three years of
actuals, as well as the FY 2021 and FY 2022 budgets.

Debt Service,
28,997 , 1%

Actual and Budget Trends by Expenditure Type
Personnel,
1,278,779 ,
52%

Materials &
Supplies,
159,649 , 7%

Millions

Capital &
Equipment,
521,800 ,
21%
Contractual,
450,783 ,
19%

$

FY 2021
Budget

3

Debt Service

3
2

Capital & Equipment

2

1

Materials & Supplies

1
-

Contractual

Like the General Fund, personnel-related expenditures are
most expenditures. Capital and equipment have been a
larger portion of the budget in the past two years, with
major facility maintenance needs scheduled for

Personnel

Supplementals for FY 2022
The section contains detail for recommended supplementals that are not capital related.

Operating Supplementals
This table summarizes the supplementals for Recreation Center Fund operating expenditures.
Division

Recreation Center

Request Title
Additional
expenditures for
COVID-19 response

FY 2022
Request

Description

This one-time request funds additional expenditures for
COVID-19 safety protocols.

$

1,000

Recreation Center Recommended Operating Supplementals $

1,000
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Onetime
or
Ongoing
One time
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Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
This table details centrally forecasted budget adjustments for Recreation Center Fund operations.
Division

Request Title

Recreation Center

Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments

Reason for Budget Adjustment

Onetime
or
Ongoing

FY 2022

This adjustment covers increases in the HVAC quarterly
service contract, as well as RecTrac software maintenance
fees.

1,500

Total Centrally Budgeted Adjustments $

Ongoing

1,500

Capital Projects, Equipment, and Fleet Budgets
Please reference the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for detailed information about fleet and capital projects.
Summary schedules are provided in this document as a reference only.

Equipment Schedule
The four-year schedule for routine equipment is detailed below. Descriptions for each item are presented after the summary
table.
Equipment Reference
Cardio equipment replacement

FY2020-21
TTD

Rebudget from
Equipment
FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25
FY 2021
Total

$

$

20,000

-

$

-

$

20,000

$

-

$

20,000

$

60,000

Pool Lap Lanes/Lane Reel Wheels

-

-

-

-

-

5,000

5,000

8 Lane Pool Timing Computer Repl

-

-

3,500

-

-

-

3,500

Turnstile Equipment Installation

5,000

5,000

-

-

-

-

5,000

Wyolink replacement radios

5,000

-

5,000

-

5,000

-

15,000

Facilities equipment replacement

9,000

-

11,500

2,500

2,500

11,500

37,000

Pool blanket replacement

-

-

-

35,000

-

-

35,000

25,000

-

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

125,000

Fitness Tracking Pilot Program Software

3,500

3,500

-

-

-

-

3,500

Chemical drum pump replacement

4,500

-

-

4,500

-

4,500

13,500

V-Plow for Tool-Cat

7,500

7,500

-

-

-

-

7,500

16,000

$ 45,000

$ 87,000

$ 32,500

$ 66,000

$ 310,000

General equipment replacement

Rec Center Fund Total Equipment

$

79,500

$

Equipment Descriptions
Cardio equipment replacement
Ongoing replacement of cardio equipment with possible
ACRB funding.
Pool Lap Lanes
Purchase of pool lap lanes for the Recreation Center.
8 Lane Pool Timing Computer Replacement
This is a replacement computer for the Colorado Timing
System that enables equipment to function for swim
meets. The existing computer has failed and will be too
costly to repair.
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Turnstile Equipment Installation
This will fund the scanners, software and training for the
Vermont Systems turnstile system at the entrance of the
Recreation Center. This will streamline member access and
provide more control for facility access.
Wyolink replacement radios
Wyolink radio system is aging and repairs to existing radios
are becoming difficult due to outdated radios, bases and
equipment.
Facilities equipment replacement
Ongoing replacement of vacuum cleaners, imops, floor
scrubbers, and similar items used at the Rec Center.
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Equipment Descriptions (cont.)
Pool blanket replacement
Replacement of worn aging equipment with equipment that
promotes energy efficiency.

Chemical drum pump replacement
Utilized for chemical transfer related to pool operations.
Replacement of aging equipment.

General equipment replacement
Ongoing replacement of general equipment, including
appliances, blowers, pumps, and similar items.

V-Plow for Tool-cat
The V-plow would allow staff to gather snow more
efficiently when plowing the Recreation Campus parking
lots.

Fitness Tracking Pilot Program Software (ACRB request)
Purchase of software used for a fitness tracking pilot
program.

Capital Projects Summary
The table below summarizes the recommended capital projects for fiscal year 2022, as well as the current schedule for FY 2023FY 2025. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the
Recommended Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.
Project Description
Pool Boiler Replacement

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25
TTD Rebudget
3/8/21

$

$

Pool Natatorium RTU Repl

50,000

(39,200) $

10,800

$

40,000

$

-

-

-

350,000

-

FF Workout Area

-

-

-

60,000

Building RTU Repl

-

-

-

-

360,800

$ 100,000

$ 100,000

$ 450,000

Recreation Center Fund Total

$

400,000

$

(39,200) $
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-

$

350,000

$

-

Project
Funding
(All Years)
$

90,000

350,000

-

-

-

-

60,000

100,000

100,000

-

200,000

-

$ 1,050,000

$

700,000
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Capital Construction Fund

M

ulti-year governmental Fund capital projects are typically accounted for in the City’s Capital Construction Fund. These
projects normally have significant financial support in the form of project grants and loans or involve resources from
multiple City Funds. This Fund does not house any operating activity, which means that its financial resources must come from
external support (whether through transfers from other Funds or through intergovernmental project revenue). Activity for this
fund is discussed in detail in the Capital Construction and Investment Plan. Only summary tables are presented in this
publication.

Capital Construction Fund Expenditures
Capital Project Summary
The table below summarizes the recommended capital projects for fiscal year 2022, as well as the current schedule for FY 2023FY 2025. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the
Recommended Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.
Project Description

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget

TTD Actuals
3/12/21

FY 2020-21
Rebudget

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

$

$

$

Project
Funding
(All Years)

Administrative Services
City-wide ERP Upgrade

-

$ 1,500,000

Capital Project Mgmt & Budgeting Software

$

-

$

-

$

-

-

500,000
200,000

500,000
-

-

2,500,000
200,000

Administrative Services Total

-

-

-

1,500,000

700,000

500,000

-

2,700,000

Fire
Station One Dorm Remodel
Fire Total

150,000

-

150,000

-

-

-

-

150,000

150,000

-

150,000

-

-

-

-

150,000

93,981

-

93,981

-

-

-

-

93,981

93,981

-

93,981

-

-

-

-

93,981

Parks and Recreation
Cirrus Sky Tech Park Trail Amenities
Parks and Recreation Total
Public Works
Municipal Operations Center - N. Campus

21,510,371

(5,009,790)

16,500,581

-

-

-

-

21,510,371

Reserve for Harney St Enhancements

555,644

(20,000)

535,644

-

-

-

-

555,644

Spring Creek Gabion/Riprap
USAC Street Project (Corthell & Bill Nye)

188,391

(44,260)

144,131

-

-

-

-

188,391

1,634,204

(27,542)

1,606,662

470,000

470,000

470,000

470,000

3,514,204

Street Reconstruction - Venture Drive
Street & Storm Rehab - C line Ph 2

-

-

-

100,000

300,000

-

-

400,000

30,000

-

30,000

-

-

200,000

-

230,000

404,830

-

-

-

-

450,000

3rd & Bill Nye Ave Street Traffic Control
City - Wide Aerial Update

450,000
-

-

-

-

300,000

-

-

300,000

Street Reconstruction - Chip Seal

368,000

-

368,000

86,000

-

-

-

454,000

Project Management Document Updates

150,000

-

150,000

-

-

-

-

150,000

Street Reconstruction - Willett Drive

-

-

-

87,600

-

963,600

-

1,051,200

Concrete Improvement Program
Street Rehabilitation - Alta Vista

-

-

-

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

400,000

-

-

-

-

335,000

-

-

335,000

Street Rehabilitation - Beaufort Street

-

-

-

-

368,000

-

-

368,000

Street Recon. - Pierce/Curtis Inter.

-

-

-

-

-

40,000

400,000

440,000

Street Rehab - Joanna Bruner

-

-

-

-

-

-

675,000

675,000

19,739,848

843,600

1,873,000

1,773,600

1,645,000

31,021,810

$(5,146,762) $ 19,983,829

$ 2,343,600

$ 2,573,000

$ 2,273,600

$ 1,645,000

$ 33,965,791

Public Works Total
Capital Construction Fund Total

24,886,610
$ 25,130,591

(45,170)

(5,146,762)

The FY 2022 budget of $22,327,429 includes rebudgets of $19,983,829 and an additional funding of $2,343,600.
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Capital Project Revenue Summary
The forecasted revenue of $13,825,024 consists primarily of transfers to support specific capital projects. Each project-specific
transfer only supports construction that benefits the Fund from which it was received. Unused funding is either returned to the
contributing Fund or reallocated to a new project that serves the purpose of the contributing Fund. A $2.5 million General Fund
transfer is recommended for FY 2022 to create a general capital reserve that will be allocated to future projects.
Project

Specific Revenue Sources
General Fund Transfer

City-wide ERP Upgrade

FY 2020-21
TTD Revenue
Budget
$

-

FY 2020-21
TTD
Rebudget

FY 2021-22
Revenue

$

$

Received to
Date
$

-

-

750,000

Water Fund Transfer

-

-

-

375,000

Wastewater Fund Transfer

-

-

-

187,500

-

-

-

187,500

-

2,500,000

Solid Waste Fund Transfer
General Capital Reserve

General Fund Transfer

3rd & Bill Nye Traffic
Control

Developer contributions

157,500

-

157,500

-

SLIB Consensus (Ivinson St Transfer)

975,000

-

975,000

-

General Fund Transfer

305,680

(305,680)

-

-

General Fund Loan

3,000,000

(3,000,000)

Building Authority Lease - Solid Waste

2,000,000

Water Fund Transfer

6,654,561

Wastewater Fund Transfer

4,290,915

Solid Waste Fund Transfer

4,284,215

Municipal Operations
Center - North Campus

USAC Street Project
(Corthell & Bill Nye)
Project Management
Document Updates

2002 SPT Fund Transfer

3,250,000

(2,000,000)

-

2,000,000

-

(4,457,142)

2,197,419

-

(2,993,767)

1,297,148

-

(1,516,597)

2,767,618

-

280,339

-

280,339

-

General Fund Transfer

30,000

-

30,000

-

Water Fund Transfer

60,000

-

60,000

-

-

60,000

-

$ (14,273,186) $ 9,825,024

$ 4,000,000

Wastewater Fund Transfer
Capital Construction Fund Revenue

Much of the recommended budget is for city facility
improvements currently, with the Municipal Operations
Center rebudget at $16.5 million. Streets improvements
and traffic signals are the second largest category at 17%,
followed by technology improvements at 7%.

60,000
$ 25,348,210

Specific project support makes up a large percentage of the
forecasted revenue for FY 2022 due to the Municipal
Operations Center and the ERP upgrade project. Project
contributions have been determined for each Fund based
on percent of use or benefit. The recommended capital
reserve transfer is $2.5 million for FY 2022.

FY 2022 Budget by Project Type
Technology
Streets & Traffic
Professional Signals, 3,788,736 , Improvements,
Studies and
1,500,000 , 7%
17%
Services,
150,000 , 1%
City Facilities
Improvements,
Parks and
16,650,581 ,
Trails, 93,981 ,
74%
,<1%
Storm
Drainage ,
144,131 , 1%

FY 2022 Revenue by Type
Capital Reserve Contribution General Fund
Specific Project Support Enterprise Funds
Specific Project Support - Govt
Funds
Building Authority Facilities Lease
Contributions
Grants
$-

$4

$8

Millions
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The Water Fund contains the following divisions:

Water Fund
A Description of the Fund

Administration

he Water Fund is one of the City’s three enterprise
Funds, and it accounts for operations and
infrastructure maintenance and development for the water
utility.
Enterprise Funds operate as self-supporting
financial entities funded by user service charges and other
revenue sources.

Pumps & Wells

As the chart below illustrates, the Water Fund FY 2022
budget accounts for 51% of the expenditure budget for all
Enterprise Funds.

Water Rights

T

FY 2022 Expenditure Budget for Enterprise Funds

Other
Enterprise
Funds,
44,193,008 ,
49%

Water Fund,
45,923,461 ,
51%

Treatment Plant
Transmission
Meters
Monolith Ranch

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Utility Activities
The Water Utility provides potable water service to the
community and certain outside City customers. The utility
is responsible for the treatment and distribution of
approximately 200 million gallons of water per year to
some 9,000 accounts or over 32,000 people in and around
Laramie. Responsibilities include operating and
maintaining the water treatment plant, installing and
repairing water meters, replacing and repairing water lines,
and working in conjunction with the City Manager’s Office
to manage the Monolith Ranch.
The Monolith Ranch holds Laramie’s future municipal
water supply. While there are several sources of water on
the ranch, the 1868 Dowlin rights, in particular, are being
maintained for a future transfer from agricultural to
municipal use. The City holds 20.10 cubic feet per second
of Dowlin water, and it is the most senior right on the
Laramie River system. The Dowlin water may someday
supply the needs of up to 7,200 future Laramie households.
Monitoring and applying the water rights on the Monolith
Ranch is primarily a function of the City Manager’s Office
(CMO) with supporting help from Public Works, the Utilities
Division, and other departments as needed.
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Completed design for the 20/24 crossover project.
Sealed the meter vault at the Water Treatment
Plant to prevent water intrusion.
Repaired the wall at the low-level reservoir.
Awarded design for the external ventilation low
level tank project.
Completed multiple PRV projects to help water
flow and quality within the distribution system.
Completed design and awarded construction
contract for the Wellhead Building Upgrade
project.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management
Goals
•

•
•

Maintained an available work force through the
COVID 19 pandemic without impacting customer
service.
Applied for and received a grant from the office of
Homeland Security for approximately $38,000.
Installed the Wister Pump Station Barrier.

Objectives for FY 2022
•
•
•
•

Install the Utility Facility Security System as
recommended by the Office of Homeland Security.
Replace the Bill Nye PRV vault in preparation of the
Bill Nye Street project.
Pave the drive and roadway at the WTP to reduce
maintenance and enhance customer service.
Continue distribution system rehabilitation and
upgrades.

Water Fund Financial Position
Overview and Rates
The Water Fund is in good financial health, with major
infrastructure initiatives proceeding as planned.
Raftelis Financial Consultants (RFC) completed the most
recent ten-year cost of service analysis based on
information provided by City staff members in FY 2017.
This analysis, which was conducted in accordance with
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Budget Basis
The Water Fund is reported on an accrual basis of
accounting in the City’s CAFR. However, this basis of
accounting does not reflect expendable resources as
effectively as the modified accrual basis. For purposes of
analyzing financial condition, the City converts financial
data into an estimate of the modified accrual basis of
accounting, which is a better measure of available
resources.

Financial Trends
An analysis of Enterprise Fund financial condition looks
quite different than the City’s General Fund. The key
difference is that the City controls revenue generation in the
Enterprise Funds and the City Council sets rates using 10year financial plans and a fair rate structure that accounts
for both operating needs and infrastructure improvements.
The emphasis shifts to determining the necessary level of
resources for the Fund and the rates necessary to sustain it.
The City does not rely on intergovernmental revenue
sources for its Enterprise Funds – except for limited capitalrelated financing.
Revenue Trends
Since FY 2011, annual revenue from water charges has
grown by about $2.0 million. Prior to developing a longterm financial strategy, the Water Fund’s resources were
not sufficient to meet requirements.

Millions

Composition of Water Fund Revenue since 2011
$14
$12
$10

$8
$6
$4

Capital Project
Transfers
Intergovernmental

Plant Investment Fees
Other

$2

Monolith Ranch

$-

Miscellaneous

By approving the 2010 SPT tax, which contained over $8.0
million in water lines, citizens infused much needed funding
into water infrastructure and mitigated the overall revenue
requirement for the water utility. User rates benefited from
this tax, and much smaller increases have been enacted by
the Council than were forecasted when long term planning
began in 2010.
Expenditure Trends
City management has been diligent about controlling
operating costs. As the chart below illustrates, capital
project and equipment expenditures make up most of this
Fund’s outflows. In FY 2018, the debt service category
experienced a significant one-time increase. This change is
due to refinancing a WWDC note payable with lower
interest refunding revenue bonds. The estimated long-term
savings on interest is around $850,000. There are two
peaks in capital spending - in FY 2011 and FY 2017. Major
projects in FY 2011 included waterline rehabilitation,
ARRA-funded improvements, and the Raw Water pipeline
project. In FY 2017, most capital expenditures were for the
20” Transmission Line project. The sharp increase in
capital project support transfers for FY 2019 is due to
Municipal Operations Center funding requirements. There
is another round of scheduled Municipal Operations Center
transfers in FY 2021 or FY 2022, depending on project
progress.
Water Fund Expenditure Trends since 2011

Millions

American Water Works Association standards, determined
the cost of providing water services to each customer class
and provided guidance for rate design. A 2.5% overall
revenue increase was approved by the City Council for each
year of the FY 2017 and FY 2018 biennium, as
recommended by Raftelis.
No rate increases were
recommended for the FY 2019 and FY 2020 biennium.
Another cost of service analysis began in spring 2021 based
on a Council policy goal. It has been delayed a full year due
to the economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The
revenue requirement will be evaluated first, and then rate
changes will be recommended based on this overall
requirement.

$7
$6

$5
$4
$3
$2

$1
$-

Personnel
Contractual
Services
Operating Supplies
Operating Support
Transfers
Debt Service
Capital Projects &
Equipment
Capital Project
Transfers

Fund Balance Trends
The net increase in fund balance (currently available
resources) each period is the approximate amount of
infrastructure reserve generated by transactions that fiscal
year. Of course, this reserve does not simply build up – it is
generated due to long-term rate planning and is allocated to
specific capital projects. Reserve levels are reviewed prior
to rate recommendations each biennium. Current reserves
are reflected in the ten-year financial plan and are used to
help control future rate increases.

Water Charges
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Millions

Fund Balance Trends FY 2011 - FY 2020
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The Water Fund’s available reserves comply with the policy
to retain three to six months of expenditures in reserve.

FY 2016

Unassigned
Fund
Balance (in
millions)
3.35

Restricted,
Committed, or
Assigned Fund
Balance
(in millions)
24.82

Months in
Unassigned
Reserve
5.7 months

FY 2017

4.38

23.45

4.8 months

FY 2018

5.39

24.60

6.4 months

FY 2019

4.47

27.37

5.5 months

FY 2020

2.60

33.83

6.1 months

Unassigned fund balance grew in FY 2018 due to delays in
project completion. Excess reserves were allocated to the
Municipal Operations Center when SRF funding sources
were declined, as well as to an interfund loan with the
General Fund for its portion of the project. FY 2020
unassigned fund balance is the lowest in the five-year
period, as more reserves have been assigned to future
projects with the refinement of capital planning strategies.

Budget Summary
The budget summary provides an overview of how the City
will balance its budget. Fund reserves are used to balance
the City’s budget only when derived from prior year budget
savings. The Chief Operating Officer forecasts the available
amount of reserves, and expenditures are reduced until the
budget is in balance.
FY 2022 Budget Summary
Forecasted Revenue
Available Reserves

$22,114,009
4,331,000

Available Reserves - Rebudget

15,161,813

Total Available Resources

41,606,822

Budgeted Expenditures
Adjust Depreciation (Non-Cash)
Projected Increase (Decrease) in
Fund Reserves
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(45,923,461)
4,317,497

FY 2020 Summary & FY 2021 Projections
FY 2020 Summary
Overall, Water Fund revenue changed little between FY
2019 and FY 2020. Water service charges experienced a
3.3% decline in actual revenue, which was due to
consumption changes rather than COVID-19 related
changes. FY 2020 saw an unusually cold wet spring and
early summer, and water usage reflected these
environmental conditions.
However, service charge
revenue exceeded the budget target by 1.8%.
Total
expenditures were significantly lower in FY 2020 than the
prior year, as major project support transfers and the
interfund loan to the General Fund both occurred in FY
2019. Adjusting for these one-time amounts and excluding
depreciation, expenditures decreased by around $245,000
in FY 2020. While expenditures for contractual services and
materials increased, capital expenditures declined.
FY 2021 Projections
Through March 2021, revenue from water charges is up
4.8% compared to FY 2020. This change is due to the
presence of a more normal weather pattern in FY 2021 with
increased consumption compared to the prior year.
Expenditures to date reflect expected budgetary targets
with no major variances. Capital projects are generally
progressing as planned. Overall, the City expects to end FY
2021 close to its original forecast for revenue and
expenditures, with normal variation in capital project
completion and ramping up for a busy construction season
in summer 2021.

Water Fund Revenue
Description of Major Revenue Sources
Charges for Services
Cost of service is determined using the full cost recovery
rate structure, unless grant funding is available to offset
rate payer fees. Types of service charge revenue include
water charges, general fees, and plant investment fees.
Water charges experience elasticity of demand with
customer usage.
The revenue forecast and rate
requirements reflect water consumption.
State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB)
Cities and towns in Wyoming are eligible for SLIB funding
to improve public service facilities, alleviate an emergency
that poses an immediate and direct threat to the health,
safety, and welfare of the citizens, develop solid waste
facilities, or foster investment in transportation.
State Revolving Funds (SRF) loans (Drinking Water and
Clean Water) are used for eligible Utility Fund projects.
While these funds are distributed by SLIB, they are federal

$858
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in nature. Up to 25% principal forgiveness is available on
SRF funding, depending on availability.

resources. To receive funding, projects must serve twenty
(20) or more municipal or domestic taps. Grants can be a
maximum of seventy-five percent (75%) of the proposed
project costs, but this percentage award is only warranted
under conditions of financial hardship. Otherwise, the
maximum grant amount is sixty-seven percent (67%) of the
proposed project cost. Before funds will be released, the
project sponsor must sign a project agreement, note, and
mortgage. WWDC grants are primarily used for capital
projects in the Utility Fund.

SLIB grants and loans are used for City capital projects.
During the budget process the City estimates the
contribution of SLIB money based on grant stipulations,
available match funding, and the amount of money the
requesting department requests in the application process.
Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC)
WWDC funding is available for projects geared toward
conservation, storage, distribution, and the use of water.
The projects must promote the development of industrial,
mineral, agricultural, water, recreation, and human

Forecasted Water Fund Revenue
The table below presents actual results and prior budget for two years, as well as FY 2022 forecasted revenue.
FY 2019
Actuals
Intergovernmental Revenue
WWDC Grant
WWDC Loan

$

FY 2020
Actuals

54,885

$

FY2021 YTD
Actuals 4/5/21

62,202

$

34,993

FY 2021
Budget

$

FY 2022
Forecasted

7,810,260

$

7,788,106

27,033

13,432

16,310

259,870

SLIB Grant

-

-

-

-

-

SLIB Loan

-

-

-

4,356,000

4,356,000

Other Grants & Loans
Total Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Water Charges
General Fees
Plant Investment
Total Charges for Services
Other
Miscellaneous

222,625

-

-

2,991

19,000

19,000

81,917

75,634

54,294

12,445,130

12,385,731

9,360,982

9,049,959

6,963,700

8,877,000

8,877,000

89,131

85,454

91,542

104,500

104,500

290,251

270,893

273,924

300,000

300,000

9,740,364

9,406,306

7,329,166

9,281,500

9,281,500

11,799

3,941

50

2,500

2,500

Monolith Ranch

107,500

53,686

100,763

97,500

97,500

Interest & Unrealized Gain/Loss

50,000

100,000

313,497

255,806

(33,661)

Interfund Loan Receipts

-

246,778

246,778

-

246,778

Interfund Transfers - Capital

-

84,563

-

-

-

Lease Purchase Proceeds
Total Other

-

-

-

-

-

Total Water Fund Revenue
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432,796

644,774

$ 10,255,077

$ 10,126,714

$

313,930

150,000

446,778

7,697,390

$ 21,876,630

$ 22,114,009
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Capital Project-related Revenue
The table below lists one-time revenue sources specifically allocated to capital projects.
Capital Revenue Sources

FY 2020-21
TTD Revenue

Received to FY 2020-21
Date
TTD Rebudget

FY 2021-22
Revenue

$

804,000

$ (318,894) $

485,106

396,000

(173,375)

222,625

-

7,303,000

-

North Side Tank
WWDC: $1,200,000 FY 15 Grant (67%)
WWDC: $1,200,000 FY 15 Loan (33%)
WWDC: $7,303,000 FY 18 Grant

$

-

7,303,000

-

WWDC: $1,980,000 FY 18 Loan

-

-

-

-

DWSRF: $4,356,000 FY 18 Loan

4,356,000

-

4,356,000

-

w/$507,841 in principal forgiveness

-

Utility Facilities Security Systems (Water)
Homeland Security Grant

19,000

Water Fund Total Capital Revenue

$ 12,878,000

Revenue by Type
The composition of the Water Fund forecasted revenue for
FY 2022 is presented in the graph below. There is
significant intergovernmental revenue forecast for FY 2021.
As the table above shows, the majority of this revenue
supports the North Side Tank project. The City’s combined
grant and loan sources for this project total about $12.9
million.
FY 2022 Forecasted Revenue

Charges for
Services,
$9,281,500 ,
42%

Other,
$446,778 ,
2%

Intergovt'l,
$12,385,731 ,
56%

-

19,000

$ (492,269) $ 12,385,731

$

-

Water Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The recommended expenditures are the results of several
months of strategic planning with departmental directors.
Personnel, operating, and capital expenditures are
proposed and evaluated by the City Manager for alignment
with management’s and City Council’s priorities. This
process results in the Manager’s budget recommendation.

Overview of the FY 2022 Budget
As with other Funds, the capital plan received an update in
FY 2022 and necessary adjustments have been proposed.
There are a few significant operating supplementals
recommended for FY 2022, including and upgrade to the
City’s current meter system and the completion of a water
rate study. The recommendation also includes an on-going
increase for a 2% performance-based compensation
adjustment for benefited staff members.

Cloud-based Smart Metering Implementation
As the chart below illustrates, most of the revenue received
in the past two years has been in the charges for services
category. Intergovernmental revenue receipts have been
small due to progress on capital projects.

Millions

Water Revenue Trends by Category
$14
$12
$10
$8
$6
$4
$2
$-

Intergovt'l
Charges for
Services
Other
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This recommended supplemental would allow all water
meters to be switched out over time to a Cloud Based Smart
Metering system. The benefits to this type of system are
listed below.
Customer Use Portal— Customers can access their account
and track their water usage in real time. The customer can
also set up alerts that would notify them via e-mail or text
of high usage and payment due. This technology will be
very helpful for landlords to monitor tenant occupied
locations as well as homeowners, irrigation/landscape and
business owners not to mention the finger-tip technology
for customers who travel and winter away from Laramie.
Monthly meter reading—With a cloud-based smart meter
system, one staff member can download all meter reads in
office within minutes. These reads will then interface
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seamlessly to the billing software. With the current system,
four staff members drive routes and gather reads via a
laptop in the vehicle, which takes a day to complete. The
change to a cloud-based smart meters system will save
labor costs, fuel costs and the cost of laptops and computer
equipment in trucks needed to complete the current meter
reading process.
Meter Accuracy—A solid-state smart meter is all electric. A
mechanical meter which we currently use, has moving
mechanical parts that turn to register the water flow
through the meter. The mechanical meter wears out
overtime and becomes inaccurate reading less flow than is
occurring. The American Water Works Association has
established accuracy standards (AWWA C715-18). As an
example, on a typical 5/8-inch x 3/4-inch cold water
residential meter, the suggested standards are 98.5% to
101.5% at a flow rate of 15 gpm. A solid-state smart meter
should remain within these tolerances for the life of the
meter.
Leak Detection— The smart meter technology will alert City
Staff immediately when a leak is detected based on the total
system parameters that are defined in the system. If a
customer chooses not to utilize the customer portal, City
staff will receive leak notifications for all locations on the
system. The current system allows tracking every thirty
days rather than receiving a notification when a location
uses continuous usage that will create an alarm within
those parameters immediately. This will allow City Staff to
offer an enhanced level of customer service while
monitoring the system with water conservation outreach
services in mind.
Overall Water Management— Through the Cloud-based
system, staff can program and monitor the total system
usage with many goals in mind. Water conservation,
customer service, meter performance, efficiencies and
quicker response time all to be considered. Also to consider
is the ability to change system parameters for a given goal,
for example, if the City were in a drought situation similar
to 2002 and needed to implement water use restrictions,
Staff could create specific alerts that would provide
notifications if a customer used more than the standard
allotment. In the existing system, those tools are not
available.
Full implementation is expected to take 3 – 4 years and
when the system is fully installed and implemented, the
meters will read and monitor themselves continually. This
change will provide for better customer service and a more
efficient use of staff time. Currently, staff monitors high
usage accounts, stopped meters, backflow problems, low
usage accounts, final reads, etc. A smart meter will notify
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staff immediately when something is abnormal, instead of
every 30 days.

City Council Goals related to Water Fund
Operations
The recommended budget appropriates funds to
accomplish progress toward 2021 Council goals related to
Water Fund operations.
Goal B, Milestone #2: Monitor and address, if needed,
Laramie river sedimentation interventions in collaboration
with partner agencies.
Goal B, Milestone #4:
Continue renewable energy
installations and/or efficiencies at City facilities &
properties.
Goal C, Milestone #1: Continue Technology Efficiency
Program, specifically enterprise resource planning
software replacement, to improve customer service and
lower cost-of-government
Goal C, Milestone #2: Make sustainable modifications to
compensation that will strengthen City's ability to recruit
and retain highly qualified staff members, inclusive of
salary, benefits, and gender equity in compensation
Goal C, Milestone #3: Support effort to acquire additional
recreational & open space east of Laramie (Pilot Hill) for
aquifer protection
Goal D, Milestone #5: Continue multi-year major water and
sewer improvements to facilitate community growth,
including new north-side tank and sewer outfall and
upsizing/replacement of Reynolds and B2 sewer mains.
Goal D, Milestone #6: Complete analysis to determine rate
structure and revenue requirements necessary to sustain
municipal utilities in light of demand changes among largest
customers (UW, SLWSD).

Summary of the Personnel Budget and Water Fund
Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions
The Personnel Budget
Personnel expenditures are a major expense for the City.
These types of expenditures include the cost of salaries,
benefits, overtime, and taxes for employees. The personnel
budget is composed of benefited FTE positions, dollar
amount allocations for non-benefited employees, and the
related tax and benefit costs. Departments are not
authorized to hire additional benefited staff members
without recommendation by the City Manager and approval
by the City Council.
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Water Fund Authorized FTEs
There are no changes to FTEs in FY 2022.

The amounts budgeted for personnel costs are centrally
budgeted by finance staff based on current authorized FTEs,
base budget allocations for non-benefited employees, and
current benefit and tax rates.

Department

FY 2021

FY 2022

Water

22.25

22.25

Total

22.25

22.25

Water Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents actual results for fiscal years 2019, 2020, and 2021 to-date, as well as the FY 2021 budget, as amended
through April 7, and the recommended budget for FY 2022. Division-level budget detail is provided in subsequent sections.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021 YTD
Actual 4/7/21

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Budget

Administration
Personnel

$

141,393

$

135,146

$

92,635

$

195,242

$

187,797

Contractual Services

197,792

208,627

97,103

334,353

Materials & Supplies

22,274

28,127

16,878

36,289

37,789

498,291

498,291

430,441

645,662

645,662

Interfund Transfers - Capital

4,247,142

-

-

2,806,572

2,632,419

Interfund Transfers - Interfund Loan

3,000,000

-

-

-

-

16,546

-

-

-

-

Interfund Transfers - Operating

Capital Projects & Equipment
Debt Service
Total Administration

337,103

760,448

718,277

559,781

725,225

851,599

8,883,886

1,588,468

1,196,838

4,743,343

4,692,369

Pumps & Wells
Personnel

125,679

64,449

77,906

76,057

154,926

Contractual Services

175,453

183,302

122,967

184,572

183,072

Materials & Supplies

34,305

41,543

27,564

64,691

64,691

Capital Projects & Equipment

53,567

159,360

62,546

1,428,117

4,686,575

389,004

448,654

290,983

1,753,437

5,089,264

Personnel

455,555

433,632

302,004

594,914

552,959

Contractual Services

158,273

169,478

140,492

198,389

198,389

Materials & Supplies

180,756

203,036

97,910

187,089

187,089

Capital Projects & Equipment

140,352

30,485

2,000

622,000

816,250

Total Treatment Plant

934,936

836,631

542,406

1,602,392

1,754,687

Personnel

363,116

427,318

317,858

496,147

569,738

Contractual Services

159,933

157,420

155,601

315,515

316,015

Materials & Supplies

73,856

63,784

51,354

171,035

170,535

Total Pumps & Wells
Treatment Plant

Transmission

Capital Projects & Equipment

1,004,917

621,158

1,658,582

24,649,610

25,885,594

Total Transmission

1,601,822

1,269,680

2,183,395

25,632,307

26,941,882
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Budgeted Expenditures (cont.)
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021 YTD
Actual 4/7/21

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Budget

Meters
Personnel

345,332

362,134

216,065

404,387

334,448

Contractual Services

24,621

54,706

7,023

10,440

36,440

Materials & Supplies

206,645

240,233

120,363

569,958

766,958

83,331

14,628

34,775

125,686

217,770

659,929

671,701

378,226

1,110,471

1,355,616

Contractual Services

29,367

34,732

17,613

75,088

80,088

Materials & Supplies

5,669

5,899

1,260

10,500

10,500

-

-

-

-

147,456

35,036

40,631

18,873

85,588

238,044

Capital Projects & Equipment
Total Meters
Monolith Ranch

Capital Projects & Equipment
Total Monolith Ranch
Water Rights
Personnel

23,213

23,470

16,125

41,232

41,615

Contractual Services

68,348

115,669

82,650

188,911

192,661

Materials & Supplies

15,289

15,278

2,422

88,585

88,585

Capital Projects & Equipment

76,284

185,619

19,952

1,024,454

1,211,241

183,134

340,036

121,149

1,343,182

1,534,102

12,687,747

5,195,801

4,731,870

36,270,720

41,605,964

Administration

8,101

9,756

-

6,447

77,433

Pumps & Wells

368,447

370,914

-

420,107

669,144

Treatment Plant

400,481

408,254

-

443,894

519,449

1,962,011

1,977,598

-

1,977,757

2,918,655

62,146

30,950

-

22,422

38,306

9,952

9,952

-

9,952

20,158

13,997

17,067

-

15,026

74,352

4,731,870

$ 39,166,325

$ 45,923,461

Total Water Rights
Total Water Fund b/f Depreciation
Depreciation by Division

Transmission
Meters
Monolith Ranch
Water Rights
Total Water Fund

$ 15,512,882

Expenditures by Type
The composition of the Water Fund recommended
expenditure budget for FY 2022 is presented below.
FY 2022 Budgeted Expenditures (excl. depr)

Debt Service ,
851,599 , 2%

Personnel , Contractual
1,841,483 , 5% Services ,
1,343,768 , 3%

Capital
Projects &
Equipment ,
32,964,886 ,
79%
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Materials &
Supplies ,
1,326,147 , 3%
Interfund
Transfers Operating ,
645,662 , 2%

Interfund
Transfers Capital ,
2,632,419 ,
6%

$

8,020,292

$

85% of the recommended budget for this Fund is for capital
investment, and $33.0 million of this budget is for projects
in the Water Fund. Depreciation is excluded from the
budgeted expenditure chart because it is a non-cash
expense. The shared services transfer totals $645,662, or
2%, of the budget. This transfer recognizes the Water
Fund’s share of administrative costs accounted for in the
General Fund (executive administration, financial services,
payroll, human resources, information technology, and
related). Debt service is exclusively for capital-related
financing.
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Critical easements have been acquired for the North Side
Tank project, and capital spending is expected to ramp up
in summer of 2021. This graph clearly illustrates the
volume of rebudgeted projected between fiscal years 2021
and 2022, and around 60% of this rebudget is for the North
Side Tank project.

Actual and Budget Trends by Expenditure Type
Millions

The graph to the right illustrates two years of actual
expenditures, current year to date, last year’s budget, and
the recommended budget.
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Materials & Supplies
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Supplementals for FY 2022
This section contains detail for adjustments that are not capital related.

Department Supplementals
Department supplementals are adjustments requested by department directors and recommended by the City Manager.
Division

Request Title

FY 2022
Request

Description
The City typically conducts a water rate analysis each
biennium. While funds were budgeted in FY 2021, this
analysis was initially put on hold due to the COVID-19
pandemic. A rate study began in spring 2021 in order to
evaluate the adequacy of current water rates to support
operating and infrastructure requirements. Water rates were
last adjusted in January 2018.

Onetime
or
Ongoing

30,000

One time
rebudget

Meter System Setup This request is for cloud-based meter system setup and
and Training
training.

10,000

One time

Water Meters

Annual
Maintenance Fees - This funding reflects monthly services charged associated
Cloud-based Meter with a cloud-based meter system ($1 per meter, per month).
System

15,000

Ongoing

Water Meters

This request adjusts the meter replacement budget to purchase
Increased cost for
cloud-based meters and transmitters. The cost increase per
Cloud-based Meters
meter is reasonable at an additional $150 per meter. There are
and Transmitters
an estimated 1320 meter replacements per year.

198,000

Ongoing

Water Rights

Legal Fees for
Water-related
Issues

75,000

Ongoing

Water Admin

Water Rate Study

Water Meters

$

This funding will provide for water rights attorney
consultation on an as-needed basis and is necessary in order
to obtain appropriate advice related to complex water issues.
Water Fund Recommended Operating Supplementals $
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328,000
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Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
Centrally budgeted adjustments are those prepared by administration to adjust centrally managed account budgets.
Division
Pumps & Wells
Meters
Administration
Water Rights

Request Title
Postage
Adjustments

Reason for Budget Adjustment
Postage accounts in two Water divisions have been
historically underbudgeted, although expenditures have been
consistently incurred.

Phone Adjustments This adjustment reflects actual spending in this division.
Cell Phone
Adjustments

Onetime
or
Ongoing

FY 2022
1,000

Ongoing

1,000

Ongoing

(750) Ongoing

Cell phone expenses in this division have consistently been
over the budgeted line item amount.

750

Ongoing

9,500

Ongoing

Administration

Credit Card Fees

For the past two years, actual expenses for credit card fees
have been significantly higher than the budgeted amount. This
adjustment moves the base budget in line with actual spending
and reflects increased usage of credit cards as a payment
method.

Pumps & Wells

Electric
Adjustments

These adjustments are necessary to align account budgets with
actual spending for electric expenses.

(2,500)

Ongoing

8,000

Ongoing

Natural Gas
Adjustments

These adjustments reallocate natural gas expense between
divisions to reflect actual consumption with no change to
overall budget.

(5,000)

Ongoing

5,000

Ongoing

Gas and Oil
Expense
Adjustments

These adjustments reallocate gas and oil expense between
divisions to reflect actual consumption with no change to
overall budget.

1,500

Ongoing

Water Rights
Administration
Monolith Ranch
Administration
Transmission
Meters

Transmission

Budgets for legal advertising have been constant for multiple
Legal Advertising
years. This request increases the budget slightly to reflect
Adjustment
actual usage.
Total Ongoing Adjustments

Administration

(500) Ongoing

$

This transfer supports the Water Fund's share of three
Capital
projects: Municipal Operations Center ($2,197,419 rebudget
Construction Fund of $6,654,561 total support), Project Management Document
Transfer
Updates ($60,000), and Enterprise Resource Planning Software
($375,000).
Total Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
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(1,000)

Ongoing

500

Ongoing

17,500

2,632,419 One time

$

2,649,919
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Capital Projects, Equipment, and Fleet Budgets
Please reference the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for detailed information about fleet and capital projects.
Summary schedules are provided in this document as a reference only.

Fleet Schedule
The four-year summary schedule for fleet vehicle and equipment replacements is presented below. $54,000 for potential carbon
reducing add-ons is included in the four-year plan.
Type

FY 2020-21
TTD
Rebudget

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

$

$

66,858

$

78,865

$

127,567

$

- $

344,912

$

270,453

$

278,585

Total All
Years

Water
Vehicles

-

Equipment

-

Total Fleet Vehicles & Equipment

$

278,054

191,588

195,369

151,018

$

468,659

116,499
$

737,159

311,868 $ 1,205,818

Equipment Schedule
The four-year schedule for routine equipment is detailed below. Descriptions for each item are presented after the summary
table.
Equipment Reference
Chlorine Generation Cell Replacement

FY 2020-21
TTD
$

13,000

Rebudget
from FY 2021
$

-

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Equipment
Total

$

$

$

$

$

32,000

-

13,000

-

58,000

Chlorine Meters

20,000

-

-

-

-

-

20,000

Telemetry

31,000

-

31,000

30,000

30,000

-

122,000

6,600

-

-

-

6,600

-

13,200

-

-

14,300

-

-

-

14,300

31,000

-

31,000

31,000

-

-

93,000

-

-

-

-

-

62,000

62,000

101,600

-

108,300

61,000

49,600

62,000

382,500

Pumps

22,000

-

-

11,000

-

-

33,000

Ozone Treatment Equipment

25,000

-

-

25,000

-

-

50,000

Filter Media

14,000

-

-

14,000

-

-

28,000

61,000

-

-

50,000

-

-

111,000

60,000

30,000

-

-

-

-

60,000

Trench Boxes

-

-

30,000

-

-

-

30,000

Leak Correlator

-

-

-

35,000

-

-

35,000

60,000

30,000

30,000

35,000

-

-

125,000

Air Compressors
Flow and Level Meters
Pumps
Spur Well Backup Generator
Pumps and Wells Total

Treatment Plant Total
Turbidity Meters

Transmission Total
Water Fund Total

$

222,600

$

30,000

Equipment Descriptions
Chlorine Generation Cell Replacement
Replacement of the chlorine generation cell.
Chlorine Meters
Replacement schedule for the chlorine meters in the pumps
and wells division.
Telemetry
The telemetry replacement schedule is as follows: FY 22
Lime PLC, FY 23 PAC PLC, FY 24 Backwash PLC.
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$

138,300

$

146,000

$

49,600

$

62,000

$

618,500

Air Compressors
The replacement of air compressors.
Flow and Level Meters
Replacement of metering systems to measure and control
flow within the water systems through the City.
Pumps
Replacement of water pumps in the pumps and wells
division.
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Equipment (cont.)

Filter Media
Replacement of filter media.

Spur Well Backup Generator
Backup generator is undersized and cannot maintain
constant load requirements. Generator was installed in
1999.

Turbidity Meters
EPA required meters designed to measure particulates left
in the water after the treatment process. There are 12
requiring replacement.

Pumps
The replacement schedule for pumps is as follows: FY 2021
2 hydroxide and 3 chlorine pumps, FY 2023 Surface wash
pump; FY 2025 2 Backwash recycle pumps; FY 2037
Backwash pump 1 & 2.

Trench Boxes
Replacement for existing equipment, safety equipment
used in excavations to protect employees from bank
collapse.

Ozone Treatment Equipment
Ozone generation equipment is an integral part of the water
purification process and the equipment needs to be
replaced periodically due to age and wear.

Leak Correlator
Replacement for existing equipment use for locating
distribution system leaks.

Capital Projects Summary
The table below summarizes the capital projects for fiscal year 2022. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about
the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.

Project Reference
Meters
Meter Vault Installation and
Replacement
Meters Total
Pumps and Wells
Wellhead Building Upgrades

FY 2020-21 TTD
Budget

$

180,000
180,000

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
TTD Rebudget
3/8/21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24 &
FY2024-25

FY 2025-26 &
FY 2026-27

Total Project
Budget
(All Years)

$

$

$

$

$

$

(89,088) $
(89,088)

90,912
90,912

60,000
60,000

60,000
60,000

520,000
520,000

460,000
460,000

1,280,000
1,280,000

650,000

(71,890)

578,110

-

400,000

-

-

50,000

(28,106)

21,894

-

300,000

-

-

350,000

PRV Replacement
Utility Facilities Security Systems
(Water)

371,550

(43,279)

328,271

400,000

-

400,000

-

1,171,550

50,000

-

50,000

-

-

-

-

50,000

Wister Pump Station Barrier

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

-

-

100,000

41T3 Well - Piping and Treatment

-

-

-

2,600,000

-

-

-

2,600,000

Turner Wellfield Optimization

-

-

-

-

100,000

250,000

-

350,000

City Springs Property Purchase
Pump Station Backup Power - N
Side Tank

-

-

-

500,000

-

-

-

500,000

-

-

-

-

-

660,000

-

660,000

Wister Pump Replacement

-

-

-

-

-

100,000

880,000

980,000

Low Level Tank Lining
Hydraulic Grade Line
Improvement - Zone 2
Pumps & Wells Total
Transmission
North Side Tank & Transmission
Lines
3rd St Utility Rehabilitation Water
3rd St & Boswell-Palmer
Waterline Repl

-

-

-

-

-

-

490,000

490,000

PRV Installation - Venture Drive

20"/24" Crossover
11th St Priority Repl
Grafton St Priority Repl
City Wide Utility Survey Project

1,050,000

1,221,550

(143,275)

1,078,275

3,500,000

800,000

1,410,000

100,000
1,470,000

100,000
8,401,550

15,550,228

(614,865)

14,935,363

-

-

-

-

15,550,228

4,475,000

(621,662)

3,853,338

950,000

2,100,000

-

-

7,525,000

300,000

(1,750)

298,250

-

-

-

-

300,000

25,000

(12,127)

12,873

-

100,000

-

-

125,000

1,080,000

(3,321)

1,076,679

-

-

-

-

1,080,000

350,000

(200,468)

149,532

-

-

-

-

350,000

70,000

(59,654)

10,346

300,000

-

-

-

370,000
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Capital Projects Summary (cont.)

Project Reference
North Campus Water Main
Canby-Ivinson Waterline Repl
(C-line)
Thornburgh Dr. Alleys Priority
Repl
19th Street, Bill Nye - Person
Priority Repl

FY 2020-21 TTD
Budget
1,700,000

(120,390)

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24 &
FY2024-25

FY 2025-26 &
FY 2026-27

Total Project
Budget
(All Years)

1,579,610

-

-

-

-

1,700,000

50,000

-

50,000

-

-

500,000

-

550,000

-

-

-

-

150,000

1,100,000

-

1,250,000

400,000

-

-

-

440,000

-

-

850,000

1,050,000

1,900,000

900,000

-

-

-

990,000

40,000

(12,000)

28,000

-

-

-

90,000

-

90,000

Water Main Lining Project
Wyoming Ave Waterline
Muni Operations Center - Water
Fill Station

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
TTD Rebudget
3/8/21

-

-

-

350,000

-

-

350,000

UW Project Coordination

200,000

-

200,000

-

-

-

-

200,000

UW Lewis MOU Agreement

300,000

-

300,000

-

-

-

-

300,000

Gerald Place Waterline Repl

50,000

49,925

480,000

-

-

-

530,000

(75)

-

Water Master Plan

-

-

-

-

1,000,000

-

-

1,000,000

20th Street Priority Repl
Downey Renshaw Alley Priority
Repl
Sheridan - Kearney Alley Priority
Repl

-

-

-

-

-

-

75,000

75,000

-

-

-

-

-

1,150,000

-

1,150,000

-

-

-

-

-

60,000

440,000

500,000

Zone 1 - 2MG Tank Design
Grand Ave System Improv - 21stWister

-

-

-

-

400,000

4,000,000

-

4,400,000

-

-

-

-

-

400,000

3,600,000

4,000,000

(18,920)

31,080

-

625,000

-

-

675,000

-

-

-

-

-

132,000

962,500

1,094,500

-

-

-

-

-

437,500

-

437,500

-

-

-

-

-

437,500

-

437,500

15th Street Priority Repl

-

-

-

-

-

-

625,000

625,000

Park - Steele Alley Priority Repl
Downtown Utility Rehabilitation Water
Ivinson Waterline Repl - C Line
9th to 15th

-

-

-

-

-

60,000

440,000

500,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

100,000

100,000

-

-

-

-

-

125,000

1,250,000

1,375,000

North 3rd St - Water Main Loop
Muni Operations Center Chlorination Sys
Hillside-Ashley Alley Priority
Repl
Transmission Total
Treatment Plant
External Ventilation Low Level
Tank

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,300,000

2,300,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

300,000

300,000

Bill Nye Waterline
Palmer St Priority Repl - 13th to
15th
Fetterman - Spring Creek Alley
Priority Repl

50,000

22nd - 23rd Alley Priority Repl

24,330,228

(1,665,232)

22,664,996

3,030,000

4,725,000

9,252,000

575,000
11,717,500

575,000
53,054,728

375,000

(13,750)

361,250

-

-

-

-

375,000

30,000

-

30,000

-

-

-

-

30,000

150,000

-

150,000

-

-

-

-

150,000

Water Treatment Plant - Asphalt

-

-

-

275,000

-

-

-

275,000

Water Treatment Plant PLC Repl

-

-

-

-

300,000

-

-

300,000

Plate Settler Pilot Project

-

-

-

-

65,000

-

-

65,000

WTP SCADA Replacement
Water Treatment Plant - Chemical
Building
Water Treatment Plant - North
Basin
Water Treatment Plant - Plant
Evaluation
Treatment Plant Total

-

-

-

-

-

1,650,000

-

1,650,000

-

-

-

-

-

7,500,000

-

7,500,000

-

-

-

-

-

800,000

-

800,000

275,000

365,000

9,950,000

250,000
250,000

250,000
11,395,000

Pioneer Canal PLC Repl
Airport PLC Repl

555,000
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(13,750)

541,250
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Capital Projects Summary (cont.)

Project Reference

FY 2020-21 TTD
Budget

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
TTD Rebudget
3/8/21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24 &
FY2024-25

FY 2025-26 &
FY 2026-27

Total Project
Budget
(All Years)

Water Rights & Protection
Capp Well Drilling
I-80 Telephone Canyon Geophys.
Survey
Casper Aquifer Protection Plan
Update
Consumptive Use Plan Update
Hazmat Spill Emergency
Response Plan

200,000

(126,595)

73,405

126,546

-

-

-

326,546

285,000

(110,000)

175,000

-

-

-

-

285,000

100,000
-

50,000

50,000

-

-

100,000
100,000

25,000

-

-

-

25,000

I-80 Monitoring Wells

-

-

-

-

125,000
30,000

100,000
-

-

-

-

125,000

-

125,000

-

Haul Road Ditch Reconstruction

30,000

-

30,000

-

-

-

-

Pioneer Pasture Rehabilitation

25,000

(13,710)

11,290

25,000

-

-

-

50,000

400,000

-

400,000

-

-

-

-

400,000

Dowlin Headgate Structure

-

-

-

50,000

-

-

-

50,000

Water Rights Petitions
Water Rights & Protection
Total
Water Fund Total

-

-

-

20,000

-

-

-

20,000

41T3 Well Drilling

1,165,000
$

27,451,778
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914,695

296,546

50,000

-

-

1,511,546

$ (2,161,650) $ 25,290,128

(250,305)

$ 7,161,546

$ 6,000,000

$ 21,132,000

$ 13,897,500

$ 75,642,824
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FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals

Wastewater Fund

•

A Description of the Fund

T

he Wastewater Fund is one of the City’s three
enterprise Funds, and it accounts for operations and
infrastructure maintenance and development for the
wastewater utility. Enterprise Funds operate as selfsupporting financial entities funded by user service charges
and other revenue sources.
As the chart below illustrates, the Wastewater Fund FY
2022 budget accounts for 33% of the total budget for all
Enterprise Funds.

•
•
•

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management
Goals
•

FY 2022 Expenditure Budget for Enterprise Funds
Wastewater
Fund,
30,040,107 ,
33%
Other
Enterprise
Funds,
60,076,362 ,
67%

Wastewater Utility Activities
The Wastewater Utility Division is responsible for the
collection and treatment of wastewater generated within
Laramie. Responsibilities include the maintenance of the
wastewater collection system, consisting primarily of pipes
and manholes, along with the operation of the wastewater
treatment plant and the operation and maintenance lift
stations (pumps) and a system of outfall lines. Water quality
requirements as promulgated by the US Environmental
Protection Agency under terms of the Clean Water Act of
1972, as amended must be met on a continuing basis.
The wastewater utility has the following divisions, which
represent key activities:
Administration
Collection
Treatment Plant
Biosolids
Industrial Pretreatment

Completed design and awarded construction
contract for the RAS Pump Station Upgrade project.
Completed the UV replacement at the WWTP.
Awarded contract for the WWTP Ditch Cleaning
project.
These projects are related to Council Goals,
Resolution 2020-08, Section D, Maintain and
Improve Municipal Infrastructure, Milestone 6.

•
•
•

Maintained an available work force through the
COVID 19 pandemic without impacting customer
service.
Applied for and received a grant from the office of
Homeland Security for approximately $38,000.
Awarded a bid to replace the CCTV system.
Replaced the manhole at 3.5 Park St.

Objectives for FY 2022
•
•
•
•
•

Replace two ditch mixers at the WWTP.
Install the Utility Facility Security System as
recommended by the Office of Homeland Security.
Replace the scum pumps at the WWTP.
Install the influent flume wall at the WWTP.
Continue collection system rehabilitation and
upgrades.

Wastewater Fund Financial Position
Overview and Rates
The Wastewater Fund is in stable financial condition, with
major infrastructure initiatives proceeding as planned.
Raftelis Financial Consultants (RFC) completed a ten-year
cost of service analysis based on information provided by
City staff members in FY 2017. This analysis determined
the cost of providing sewer services to each customer class
and provided guidance for rate design. A 3.0% overall
revenue increase was approved by the City Council for each
year of the FY 2017 and FY 2018 biennium, as
recommended by Raftelis.
No rate increases were
recommended for the FY 2019 and FY 2020 biennium.
Another cost of service analysis began in spring 2021 based
on a Council policy goal. It has been delayed a full year due
to the economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The
revenue requirement will be evaluated first, and then rate
changes will be recommended based on this overall
requirement.

Lift Station
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The Wastewater Fund is reported on an accrual basis of
accounting in the City’s CAFR. However, this basis of
accounting does not reflect expendable resources as
effectively as the modified accrual basis. For purposes of
analyzing financial condition, the City converts financial
data into an estimate of the modified accrual basis of
accounting, which is a better measure of available
resources.

Financial Trends
The key to managing financial position in the Enterprise
Funds is to set rates using long-term financial plans and a
fair rate structure that accounts for both operating needs
and infrastructure improvements. The emphasis shifts to
determining the necessary level of resources for the Fund
and the rates required to sustain it. The City does not rely
on intergovernmental revenue sources for its Enterprise
Funds – except for limited capital-related financing.
Revenue Trends
Since FY 2011, revenue from wastewater charges has
grown by about $0.9 million due to long-term financial
planning. As the chart below illustrates, service charges are
the largest revenue source for the wastewater operation.
Prior to developing a long-term financial strategy, this
revenue source was not sufficient to meet operating and
capital requirements.

Capital-related
Financing
Intergovernmental
Plant Investment
Fees
Miscellaneous

Wastewater Expenditure Trends since 2011
$6
$5

$4
$3

$2
$1

$-
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Contractual
Services
Operating Supplies
Operating Support
Transfers
Debt Service
Capital Projects &
Equipment
Capital Support
Transfers

Fund Balance Trends
The net increase in fund balance (currently available
resources) each period is the approximate amount of
infrastructure reserve generated by transactions that fiscal
year. Of course, this reserve does not simply build up – it is
generated due to long-term rate planning and is allocated to
specific capital projects. Reserve levels are reviewed prior
to rate recommendations each biennium. Current reserves
are reflected in the ten-year financial plan and are used to
help control future rate increases.
Fund Balance Trends FY 2011 - FY 2020

Charges for Services

By approving the 2010 SPT tax, which contained over $6.0
million in sewer lines, citizens contributed much needed
infrastructure funding and mitigated the overall revenue
requirement for the wastewater utility.
User rates
benefited from this tax, and much smaller increases have
been enacted by the Council than were originally forecast
when long term planning began in 2010.

Personnel

The FY 2016 peak in capital spending was mostly due to the
South Laramie Sewer project, however the C-line project on
Hancock to Canby and the Duna Drive replacement were
also completed. Capital support transfers increased sharply
in FY 2019 due to the funding required for the Municipal
Operations Center.

Millions

Millions

Composition of Wastewater Revenue since 2011
$9
$8
$7
$6
$5
$4
$3
$2
$1
$$(1)

Expenditure Trends
City management has been attentive to controlling
operating costs. As the following chart illustrates, capital
project and equipment expenditures make up most of this
Fund’s outflows.

Millions

Budget Basis

$20
$18
$16
$14
$12
$10
$8
$6
$4
$2
$-
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The Wastewater Fund’s available reserves comply with the
policy to retain three to six months of expenditures in
reserve.

15.4%, from the prior year. Most of this variance was from
increased capital expenditures, rather than operating costs.
FY 2021 Projections
Through March 2021, revenue from wastewater charges is
tracking closely with 2020, with only a 0.2% variance.
Expenditures reflected expected budgetary targets with no
major variances. Capital projects are generally progressing
as planned. The City expects to end FY 2021 close to its
original forecast for revenue and expenditures, with normal
variation in capital project completion.

FY 2016

Unassigned
Fund Balance
(in millions)
2.56

Restricted,
Committed, or
Assigned Fund
Balance
(in millions)
12.40

Months in
Unassigned
Reserve
3.8 months

FY 2017

2.02

13.58

4.9 months

FY 2018

2.94

13.23

6.4 months

FY 2019

2.28

15.89

3.8 months

Wastewater Fund Revenue

FY 2020

1.90

15.41

4.7 months

Description of Major Revenue Sources

Unassigned fund reserves have remained relatively
consistent in the Wastewater Fund during the past five
years. There has been an increase in assigned funds with an
increase in project rebudgets.

Budget Summary

Charges for Services
Cost of service in Wastewater is determined using the full
cost recovery rate structure, unless grant funding is
available to offset rate payer fees. Types of charges for
services revenue include wastewater charges, general fees,
and plant investment fees.

The budget summary provides an overview of how the City
will balance its budget. Fund reserves are used to balance
the City’s budget only when derived from prior year budget
savings. The Chief Operating Officer forecasts the available
amount of reserves that can be used to balance the budget,
and expenditures are reduced until the budget is in balance.

State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB)
Cities and towns in Wyoming are eligible for SLIB funding
to improve fixed asset or public service facilities, alleviate
an emergency that poses an immediate and direct threat to
the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens, develop solid
waste facilities, or foster investment in transportation.

FY 2022 Budget Summary

State Revolving Funds (SRF) loans (Drinking Water and
Clean Water) are used for eligible Utility Fund projects.
While these funds are distributed by SLIB, they are federal
in nature. Principal forgiveness up to 25% is available.
Certain projects qualify for Green funding, with a 0%
interest rate.

Forecasted Revenue

$ 18,001,317

Available Reserves

2,550,000

Available Reserves - Rebudgets

7,033,529

Total Available Resources
Budgeted Expenditures
Adjust Depreciation (Non-Cash)
Projected Increase (Decrease) in
Fund Reserves

27,584,846
(30,040,107)
2,483,665
$28,404

SLIB grants and loans are used for City capital projects.
During the budget process the City estimates the
contribution of SLIB money based on grant stipulations,
available match funding, and the amount of money the
requesting department requests in the application process.

FY 2020 Summary and FY 2021 Projections
FY 2020 Summary
Wastewater revenue declined 4.0% between fiscal years
2019 and 2020. Most of this change was in receipts of
intergovernmental revenue. Wastewater service charges
decreased 2.4% due to changes in consumption, rather than
impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic.
Expenditures, excluding depreciation, were significantly
lower in FY 2020, compared to FY 2019. Most of this
variance is due to $2.9 million in capital project support
transfers that occurred the prior year. Adjusting for this
type of expenditure, there was an increase of $660,000, or
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Forecasted Wastewater Fund Revenue
The table below presents actual results and prior budget for two years, as well as FY 2022 forecasted revenue.
FY 2019
Actuals

FY 2020
Actuals

FY2021 YTD
Actuals 4/5/21

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Forecasted

Intergovernmental Revenue
SLIB Grant

$

494,013

SLIB Loan

$

295,069

Other Grants & Loans

-

$

155,609

-

$

32,644

11,971,698

$

11,821,483

-

-

46,931

19,000

19,000

789,082

155,609

79,575

11,990,698

11,840,483

5,377,290

5,250,184

3,596,154

5,151,000

5,151,000

5,211

8,673

5,369

5,000

5,000

39,305

36,715

33,245

35,000

35,000

233,516

222,069

193,031

250,000

225,000

5,655,322

5,517,642

3,827,799

5,441,000

5,416,000

1,621

2,321

380

1,000

1,000

-

649,070

-

-

-

274,622

130,078

50,000

75,000

Total Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Wastewater Charges
General Fees Monitoring
General Fees Truck
Plant Investment
Total Charges for Services
Other
Miscellaneous
Interfund Transfers - Capital
Interest & Unrealized Gain/Loss
Lease Purchase Proceeds
Total Other
Total Wastewater Fund Revenue

$

-

-

276,243

781,469

6,720,647

$

6,454,720

(60,698)
(60,318)
$

3,847,056

186,437

668,834

237,437

744,834

$ 17,669,135

$ 18,001,317

Capital Project-related Revenue
The table below lists one-time revenue sources specifically allocated to capital projects.
Capital Revenue Sources

FY 2020-21
TTD Revenue

Received to
Date

FY 2020-21
TTD Rebudget

FY 2021-22
Revenue

North Side Outfall Line
CWSRF: $2,500,000

2,500,000

(178,517)

2,321,483

-

w/ $625,000 in principal forgiveness
WWTP Upgrade Project Construction
CWSRF Green Funding at 0% Interest

1,900,000

-

1,900,000

-

CWSRF at 2.5% Interest

7,600,000

-

7,600,000

-

-

19,000

Utility Facilities Security System (Wastewater)
Homeland Security
Wastewater Fund Total Capital Revenue

19,000
$ 12,019,000 $

(178,517) $ 11,840,483 $

Revenue by Type
The composition of the Wastewater Fund forecasted
revenue is presented in the graph to the right.
Two major capital projects have SRF funding: North Side
Outfall line and WWTP Upgrade Project Construction. The
total loan for North Side Outfall line is $2.5 million with
$625,000 in principal forgiveness. The total loan for the
WWTP Upgrade Project is $9.5 million, which includes $1.9
million at zero interest for a 30-year term. Charges for
services is expected to be 30% of total revenue in this Fund.
Other revenue includes lease purchase proceeds to finance
several fleet equipment purchases.
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FY 2022 Forecasted Revenue
Charges for
Services,
$5,416,000 ,
30%

Other,
$744,834 ,
4%

Intergovt'l,
$11,840,483 ,
66%
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As the chart below illustrates, most of the revenue received
in the past two years has been in the charges for services
category. Intergovernmental revenue receipts have been
significantly less than budget due to progress on capital
projects. Major infrastructure projects typically take at
least two years to fully complete.

Millions

Wastewater Revenue Trends by Category
$14
$12
$10
$8
$6
$4
$2
$-

Intergovt'l
Charges for
Services

Other

Wastewater Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The expenditures are the results of several months of
strategic planning with departmental directors. Personnel,
operating, and capital expenditures are proposed and
evaluated by the City Manager for alignment with
management’s and City Council’s priorities. This process
results in the Manager’s budget recommendation.

Overview of the FY 2022 Budget
The Wastewater capital plan received an update this year,
with several changes made to the plan. There are a few onetime and ongoing supplementals recommended in the
Wastewater Fund, including a rebudget for the rate study.
The most significant on-going amount is for a 2%
performance-based
compensation
adjustment
recommended by the City Manager.

Goal D, Milestone #5: Continue multi-year major water and
sewer improvements to facilitate community growth,
including new north-side tank and sewer outfall and
upsizing/replacement of Reynolds and B2 sewer mains.
Goal D, Milestone #6: Complete analysis to determine rate
structure and revenue requirements necessary to sustain
municipal utilities in light of demand changes among largest
customers (UW, SLWSD).

Summary of the Personnel Budget and Wastewater
Fund Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Positions
The Personnel Budget
Personnel expenditures are a major expense for the City.
These types of expenditures include the cost of salaries,
benefits, overtime, and taxes for employees. The personnel
budget is composed of benefited FTE positions, dollar
amount allocations for non-benefited employees, and the
related tax and benefit costs. Departments are not
authorized to hire additional benefited staff members
without recommendation by the City Manager and approval
by the City Council.
The amounts budgeted for personnel costs are centrally
budgeted by finance staff based on current authorized FTEs,
base budget allocations for non-benefited employees, and
current benefit and tax rates.
Wastewater Fund Authorized FTEs
There are no FTE changes recommended for FY 2022.
Department

FY 2021

FY 2022

Wastewater

15.5

15.5

Total

15.5

15.5

City Council Goals related to Wastewater Fund Operations
The budget appropriates funds to accomplish progress
toward current year Council goals, as described below.
Goal B, Milestone #4:
Continue renewable energy
installations and/or efficiencies at City facilities &
properties.
Goal C, Milestone #1: Continue Technology Efficiency
Program, specifically enterprise resource planning
software replacement, to improve customer service and
lower cost-of-government
Goal C, Milestone #2: Make sustainable modifications to
compensation that will strengthen City's ability to recruit
and retain highly qualified staff members, inclusive of
salary, benefits, and gender equity in compensation
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Wastewater Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents actual results for fiscal years 2019, 2020, and 2021 to-date, as well as the FY 2021 budget, as amended
through April 7, and the recommended budget for FY 2022. Division-level budget detail is provided in subsequent sections.
Department & Category

FY 2019 Actual FY 2020 Actual

FY 2021 YTD
Actual 4/7/21

$

$

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Budget

Administration
Personnel

136,706

$

138,766

92,633

$

186,365

$

186,223

Contractual Services

141,291

92,975

60,116

197,371

Materials & Supplies

5,938

6,848

1,171

16,700

16,700

634,197

634,197

403,805

605,708

605,708

1,292

2,052,627

1,544,648

Interfund Transfers - Operating
Interfund Transfers - Capital

2,903,767

Capital Projects & Equipment

-

26,206

Debt Service
Total Administration

-

-

-

206,871

-

189,008

214,990

152,247

291,122

510,110

4,037,113

1,087,776

711,264

3,349,893

3,070,260

Collection
Personnel

469,035

409,183

299,856

522,486

549,096

Contractual Services

22,573

40,510

16,872

30,750

31,250

Materials & Supplies

17,326

29,686

16,362

75,264

75,264

Capital Projects & Equipment

1,460,488

1,686,835

1,889,726

9,962,008

10,767,455

Total Collection

1,969,422

2,166,214

2,222,816

10,590,508

11,423,065

Personnel

476,846

401,309

315,656

455,420

515,963

Contractual Services

462,526

401,666

189,666

461,365

435,865

Materials & Supplies

61,811

78,025

25,948

111,821

111,821

Capital Projects & Equipment

40,360

668,826

31,523

11,192,500

11,763,208

1,041,543

1,549,826

562,793

12,221,106

12,826,857

Contractual Services

11,596

9,243

3,947

14,050

14,050

Materials & Supplies

339

4,786

318

21,127

21,127

11,935

14,029

4,265

35,177

35,177

Treatment Plant

Total Treatment Plant
Biosolids

Total Biosolids
Industrial Pretreatment
Personnel

91,876

92,585

62,418

97,124

101,598

Contractual Services

7,828

5,637

3,415

14,800

14,800

Materials & Supplies

204

252

2,664

2,664

Total Industrial Pretreatment

-

99,908

98,222

66,085

114,588

119,062

Contractual Services

23,168

23,947

84,512

36,696

36,696

Materials & Supplies

1,498

1,658

1,396

5,229

5,229

-

40,096

Lift Station

Capital Projects & Equipment

-

Total Lift Station
Total Wastewater Fund b/f Depr.

-

24,666
7,184,587

-

25,605
4,941,672

85,908
3,653,131

41,925
26,353,197

82,021
27,556,442

Depreciation by Division
Administration

3,606

6,227

-

2,917

47,813

Collection

700,317

744,647

-

802,230

1,264,544

Treatment Plant

613,083

609,315

-

620,424

1,048,903

-

-

-

-

-

5,326

5,326

-

2,663

-

116,221

118,033

-

117,671

122,405

3,653,131

$ 27,899,102

$ 30,040,107

Biosolids
Industrial Pretreatment
Lift Station
Total Wastewater Fund
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$

8,623,140

$

6,425,220

$
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Expenditures by Type

FY 2022 Budgeted Expenditures (excl. depr)

Actual & Budget Trends by Expenditure Type

Debt Service,
510,110 , 2%

Contractual
Personnel, Services,
1,352,880 , 739,532 , 3%
5%

Capital
Projects &
Equipment,
22,570,759 ,
82%

Materials
& Supplies,
232,805 ,
1%
Interfund
Transfers Operating,
605,708 , 2%

Millions

The composition of the Wastewater Fund recommended
expenditure budget for FY 2022 is presented below.

The graph below illustrates two years of actual
expenditures, current year-to-date totals, last year’s budget,
and the recommended budget for FY 2022.

30
25
20
15
10
5
-

Debt Service

Capital Projects &
Equipment
Interfund Transfers Capital
Interfund Transfers Operating
Materials & Supplies

Interfund
Transfers Capital,
1,544,648 ,
5%

87% of the recommended budget is for capital investment
and construction, with 5% supporting capital projects
managed in the Capital Construction Fund. Only 13% of the
budget is for operating expenditures.

Contractual Services
Personnel

The shared services transfer (internal transfers –
operating) reflects the Wastewater Fund’s usage of shared
administrative services (executive administration, financial
services, payroll, human resources, IT, and related). This
transfer is budgeted at $605,708 for FY 2022 and is 2% of
the total recommended budget.

Department Supplementals
Department Supplementals are adjustments requested by department directors and recommended by the City Manager. This
section contains detail for recommended supplementals that are not capital related.
Division

Wastewater Admin

Request Title

Wastewater Rate
Study

FY 2022
Request

Description
The City typically conducts a wastewater rate analysis each
biennium. While funds were budgeted in FY 2021, this
analysis was initially put on hold due to the COVID-19
pandemic. A rate study began in spring 2021 in order to
evaluate the adequacy of current rates to support operating
and infrastructure requirements. Wastewater rates were last
adjusted in January 2018.

$

30,000

Wastewater Fund Recommended Operating Supplementals $

30,000
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Onetime
or
Ongoing

One time
rebudget
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Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
Centrally budgeted adjustments are those prepared by administration to adjust centrally managed account budgets.
Division

Request Title

Reason for Budget Adjustment

Treatment Plant

Postage Adjustment

Treatment Plant

Pager Adjustment

Administration

Administration

Treatment Plant
Administration
Collection

Postage in this division has been historically underbudgeted,
although expenditures have been consistently incurred.

750

Ongoing

This adjustment increases the budget for pager-related
operating expenses slightly, based on actual usage.

250

Ongoing

(500)

Ongoing

9,500

Ongoing

(20,000)

Ongoing

500

Ongoing

500

Ongoing

Phone Adjustments This adjustment reflects actual spending in this division.
For the past two years, actual expenses for credit card fees
have been significantly higher than the budgeted amount. This
Credit Card Fees
adjustment moves the base budget in line with actual
spending.
There has historically been excess budget in this account.
Electric Adjustment This adjustment brings the base budget in closer alignment
with actual spending.
Budgets for legal advertising have been constant for multiple
Legal Advertising
years. This request increases the budget slightly to reflect
Adjustments
actual usage.
Total Ongoing Adjustments

Administration

Onetime
or
Ongoing

FY 2022

$

This transfer supports the Wastewater Fund's share of three
Capital
projects: Municipal Operations Center ($1,297,148 rebudget
Construction Fund of $4,290,915 total support), Project Management Document
Transfer
Updates ($60,000), and Enterprise Resource Planning Software
($187,500).

(9,000)

1,544,648 One time

Total Centrally Budgeted Adjustments

$ 1,535,648

Capital Projects, Equipment, and Fleet Budgets
Please reference the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for detailed information about fleet and capital projects.
Summary schedules are provided in this document as a reference only.

Fleet Schedule
The four-year summary schedule for fleet vehicle and equipment replacements is presented below. $32,500 for carbon reducing
add-ons are included in the four-year plan.
Type

FY 2020-21
TTD
Rebudget

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

$

$

$

$

$

Total All
Years

Wastewater
Vehicles
Equipment
Total Fleet Vehicles & Equipment

233,046

$
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233,046

40,096
612,397

$

652,493

61,834
251,104

$

312,938

35,288
-

$

35,288 $

31,927

$

137,218
1,128,474

31,927 $ 1,265,692
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Equipment Schedule
The four-year schedule for routine equipment is detailed below. Descriptions for each item are presented after the table.
Equipment Reference
Portable flow meters - up to 15"

FY 2020-21
TTD

Rebudget
from FY
2021

$

$

-

-

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Equipment
Total

$

$

$

$

$

13,000

-

-

13,000

26,000

Portable flow meters - up to 60"

-

-

-

20,000

20,000

-

40,000

Collection Total

-

-

13,000

20,000

20,000

13,000

66,000

Ditch mixer replacement

-

-

50,000

50,000

50,000

-

150,000

Return activated sludge meters

-

-

-

-

-

12,000

12,000

Waste activated sludge meters

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Press building flow meters

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Treatment Plant Total

-

-

50,000

50,000

50,000

12,000

162,000

Wastewater Fund Total

$

-

$

-

$

63,000

$

70,000

$

70,000

$

25,000

$

228,000

Equipment Descriptions
Return activated sludge meters
Records volume of return activated sludge and used for
treatment protocols.

Portable flow meters – up to 15”
Portable flow meter recording flows in pipes up to 15".

Waste activated sludge meters
Records volume of waste activated sludge and used for
treatment protocols.

Portable flow meters – up to 60”
Portable flow meter recording flows in pipes up to 60".
Ditch mixer replacement
The project will systematically replace ditch mixers as the
existing mixers are reaching the end of their useful life.

Press building flow meters
Records volume of sludge to press building and used for
treatment protocols.

Capital Projects Summary
The table below summarizes the capital projects for fiscal year 2022. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about
the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.
Project Reference
Collection
3rd Street Boswell-Palmer Sewer
Repl
3rd Street Utility Rehabilitation Sewer
B2 Line Repl - Spring Creek;
Corthell to 9th

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
FY 2021-22
TTD Rebudget
3/1/2021

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget

$

150,000

$

(1,750) $

60,000

(8,387)

148,250
51,613

$

-

$

-

FY 2023-24 & FY 2025-26 &
FY 2024-25
FY 2026-27

$

-

$

-

Total Project
Budget
(All Years)

$

150,000

-

-

-

60,000

-

-

-

2,250,000

-

-

-

2,500,000

250,000

(137,391)

112,609

2,500,000

(178,712)

2,321,288

-

Annual CIPP Lining

285,000

(388)

284,612

-

150,000

Bill Nye Sewer - Boulder to 19th

150,000

(84,993)

65,007

-

1,900,000

-

-

2,050,000

2,516,284

(145,922)

2,370,362

2,000,000

-

-

5,516,284

-

-

200,000

-

2,200,000

North Side Outfall Line

Reynolds Sanitary Sewer Repl
Spring Creek Sewer Repl - Boswell
& 5th St
C Line Repl Phase 2 - 6th St - Canby
to Ivinson
City Wide Utility Survey

200,000
200,000
70,000

2,000,000

FY 2022-23

1,000,000

300,000

300,000

1,035,000

-

200,000

-

-

-

200,000

-

-

10,346

-

-

-

-

70,000

-

115,000

-

500,000

(59,654)

2,000,000

2021 Priority Sewer Design

115,000

-

115,000

-

-

-

UW Project Coordination

500,000

-

500,000

-

-

-

Priority Sewer Rehab - Custer Street

-

-

-

-

-

-

205,000

205,000

Priority Sewer Rehab -14th Street

-

-

-

-

-

-

440,000

440,000
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Capital Projects (cont.)
Project Reference
Sewer Repl - Ivinson Street 6th to
9th
Priority Sewer Rehab - Gerald Place
Priority Sewer Rehab - 13th-14th
Alley

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
FY 2021-22
TTD Rebudget
3/1/2021

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget
-

-

30,000

(75)

-

-

FY 2022-23

-

29,925

250,000
250,000

FY 2023-24 & FY 2025-26 &
FY 2024-25
FY 2026-27
400,000

Total Project
Budget
(All Years)

-

400,000

-

-

-

280,000

-

-

-

250,000

-

-

108,000

-

-

-

Sewer Oversizing
North 3rd St - Sanitary Sewer
Connection

-

-

-

-

108,000

-

-

-

-

250,000

2,500,000

-

2,750,000

West Laramie Main Lift Station
Priority Sewer Rehab - 22nd-23rd
Alley

-

-

-

-

200,000

2,000,000

-

2,200,000

-

-

-

-

-

385,000

-

385,000

Sanitary Sewer Model Update
Priority Sewer Rehab - Park-Steele
Alley

-

-

-

-

-

1,000,000

-

1,000,000

-

-

-

-

-

75,000

1,000,000

1,075,000

Sewer Repl - Ivinson 9th-15th
Priority Sewer Rehab - 13th-15th
Alley

-

-

-

-

-

100,000

1,000,000

1,100,000

-

-

-

-

-

85,000

650,000

735,000

A - Line Repl - Phase 1

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,800,000

1,800,000

Downtown Sewer Rehab
Priority Sewer Rehab - CorthellStuart Alley

-

-

-

-

-

-

50,000

50,000

Collection Total
Treatment Plant

-

-

7,026,284

(617,272)

-

60,000

3,500,000

-

4,608,000

-

8,845,000

-

5,505,000

29,484,284

Process Blower PLC Upgrades

146,000

146,000

-

-

-

-

146,000

RAS Pump Station Upgrades

580,000

(31,415)

548,585

-

-

-

-

580,000

WWTP Upgrade Project Design

684,784

(47,723)

637,061

132,500

-

-

-

817,284

50,000

(20,938)

29,062

-

-

-

-

50,000

Ditch Mixer Repl

-

60,000

6,409,012

Ditch Cleaning

300,000

-

300,000

-

-

-

300,000

600,000

Utility Facilities Security System
WWTP Upgrade Project
Construction

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

-

-

100,000
9,500,000

9,500,000

-

9,500,000

-

-

-

-

Scum Pump Replacement

-

-

-

70,000

-

-

-

70,000

Influent Flume Containment Wall
Main Lift Station - Pump
Connections

-

-

-

250,000

-

-

-

250,000

-

-

-

-

175,000

-

-

175,000

Scum Pit Mixers
Secondary Clarifier Mechanism
Replacement

-

-

-

-

50,000

-

-

50,000

-

-

-

-

-

940,000

-

940,000

Dewatering Pump Replacement

-

-

-

-

-

140,000

-

140,000

11,260,708

452,500

225,000

1,080,000

300,000

13,418,284

$ (717,348) $ 17,669,720

$ 3,952,500

$ 4,833,000

$ 9,925,000

$ 5,805,000

$ 42,902,568

Treatment Plant Total
Wastewater Fund Total

11,360,784
$ 18,387,068

(100,076)
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regulatory and environmental concerns, as well as
operational efficiency.

Solid Waste Fund

T

he Solid Waste Fund is one of the City’s three enterprise
Funds, and it accounts for operations and
infrastructure maintenance and development for waste
collection, disposal, and diversion services. Enterprise
Funds operate as self-supporting financial entities funded
by user service charges and other revenue sources.
As the chart below illustrates, the Solid Waste Fund FY 2022
budget accounts for 16% of the total budget for all
Enterprise Funds.

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Council Goals
•
•

•

FY 2022 Expenditure Budget for Enterprise Funds
Solid Waste
Fund,
14,152,901 ,
16%

FY 2021 Accomplishments toward Management
Goals
•

Other
Enterprise
Funds,
75,963,568 ,
84%

Solid Waste Activities
The Solid Waste Division provides solid waste collection
and disposal services for the community as well as
residential, business, church, and school recycling services.
The division provides daily trash collection around the
community for all in-City residential properties of two
dwelling units or less. Additionally, the division services
nearly 300 commercial trash accounts that are operated
five days per week. The division is also responsible for the
operation of the Laramie Landfill just north of town where
solid waste is processed, and land-filled and recycling
material is processed for shipment to Colorado.

•

•

•

•
Administration
Collection
Disposal

•

Diversion

•
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Increased public information to reduce single
stream recycling contamination and to inform
residents about additional recycling options within
Laramie beyond what the City provides.
Information was circulated with postings,
campaigns and announcements. This included
items such as cooking oil, plastic bags/film and
others.
Worked with other divisions to handle the green
waste debris from an early summer storm. This
material has been kept out of the landfill and will
be composted.
Revised the Landfill Voucher program to an online
application process due to last minute COVID
Concerns. This included an extension of the
acceptance time frame as directed by City Council.

Objectives for FY 2022

The Solid Waste Fund has the following cost centers that
represent key activities:

The Solid Waste function has undergone rigorous strategic
planning in recent years, which has centered on
implementing new programs and projects that address

Expanded the E-Waste program to accept toner
and inkjet cartridges.
Began design for a new Household Hazardous
Waste building at the landfill which includes a
rooftop solar array. This building will allow better
service to residents while improving the safety and
efficiency of HHW diversion program.
Worked with multiple groups and organizations
within the community to help develop waste
reductions plans and programs.

•

Continue public outreach about what materials are
recyclable within Laramie. Reuse and other
diversion options will be pointed out as
appropriate.
Continue to research, evaluate and implement new
programs and or improve on current programs
related to reducing, reusing, recycling and
diverting materials.
Continue promotion of and improvements to the
“Laramie Waste and Recycling” app.
Complete the Household Hazardous Waste
Building Project.
Based on City Council’s recommendation for a glass
recycling program, complete construction of a
glass recycling storage and loading area to allow
customer drop-off of glass for recycling.
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Overview and Rates
The Council has adjusted the rates to adequately support
the operational and infrastructure costs of the Fund’s
services. The Fund is in excellent financial health, with
major infrastructure initiatives proceeding as planned,
including a landfill liner.
Bell and Associates analyzed the revenue requirement for
solid waste operations in 2016 and recommended a 9.3%
overall increase in the revenue requirement for 2017 and
an additional 4.1% increase in 2018. 2% of the increase was
attributable to collection and recycling operations, with the
rest related to disposal. For landfill dump fees, the
approved disposal cost per ton was $60 in 2017 and $63 in
2018. This cost per ton fee is calculated based on an
allocation of disposal expenditures – operational,
administrative, closure costs, and liner funding – to the
number of tons disposed at the landfill. This method
determines the tipping fee charged. Currently, the City
assesses a minimum $12 tipping fee, which was increased
from $9 in 2018.
Due to the Fund’s stable financial condition and the
availability of partial grant funding for the next phase of
landfill liners, there were no recommended rate increases
last biennium. Solid Waste rates will be evaluated again
next biennium.

Budget Basis
The Solid Waste Fund is reported on an accrual basis of
accounting in the City’s CAFR. However, this basis of
accounting does not reflect expendable resources as
effectively as the modified accrual basis. For purposes of
analyzing financial condition, the City converts financial
data into an estimate of the modified accrual basis of
accounting, which is a better measure of available
resources.

Financial Trends
Like the other Enterprise Funds, the City controls revenue
generation for the Solid Waste operation. The City Council
sets rates using a long-term financial plan and a rate
structure that accounts for both operating needs,
infrastructure improvements, and asset retirement
obligations. The emphasis shifts to determining the
necessary level of resources for the Fund and the rates
necessary to sustain it. The City does not rely on
intergovernmental revenue sources for its Enterprise
Funds – except for limited capital-related financing.
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Revenue Trends
Since FY 2010, revenue from solid waste charges has grown
differentially.
While overall collection revenue has
remained steady, three other types have grown: disposal
revenue by about $660,000, diversion revenue by about
$499,000, and landfill dump fee revenue by about $1.1
million. The graph below illustrates these changes. There
are two spikes in intergovernmental revenue since 2011 –
one in 2014 and then in 2020. This revenue is grant and
loan funding for landfill cell construction. The graph below
provides a nice illustration of the stability of collection
revenue over the comparison period.
Solid Waste Fund Revenue Trends since 2011
Millions

Solid Waste Fund Financial Position

$9
$8
$7
$6
$5
$4
$3
$2
$1
$-

Capital-related
Financing
Intergovernmental

Miscellaneous
Landfill Dump Fees
Diversion Charges
Disposal Charges

Collection Charges

The City’s landfill has undergone major improvements since
2010 to extend the useful life of the existing landfill, plan for
future expansion, and provide an adequate reserve for
closure and post-closure costs mandated by state and
federal law. Prior to 2012, rates supporting disposal and
diversion operations were grossly inadequate to provide
for the long-term financial requirements of operating a
landfill. Voters helped offset rate increases in part with
2010 specific purpose tax proceeds for landfill
improvements ($3.45 million). Even with this additional
SPT funding, user rates required major adjustment to
provide financial stability for this operation. The effects of
these rate increases are seen starting in FY 2012, as the rate
redesign for this Fund did not begin until FY 2011.
The positive impact of these rate adjustments on the Fund’s
financial condition is additional evidence of the value of
long-term planning for infrastructure development.
Without a strong financial position, it would be difficult to
complete the amount of construction and remediation
necessary to deliver landfill services. The City completed
construction of three new landfill cells in fiscal year 2020.
The new cells are lined and have leachate collection
systems.
The liner and collection systems provide
environmental protection by limiting groundwater
contamination. These cells ensure that the City of Laramie
will continue to have capacity for municipal solid waste.
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Expenditure Trends
City management has kept operating costs stable in Solid
Waste.
As the chart below illustrates, personnel
expenditures continue to make up most of this Fund’s
outflows.

The Solid Waste Fund’s available reserves comply with the
policy to retain three to six months of expenditures in
reserve.

Months in
Unassigned
Reserve
3.7 months

$5

Personnel

$4

Contractual
Services
Operating Supplies

FY 2016

Unassigned
Fund Balance
(in millions)
1.12

FY 2017

1.11

8.24

4.5 months

FY 2018

1.41

10.02

6.3 months

Operating Support
Transfers
Debt Service

FY 2019

1.63

11.57

3.3 months

FY 2020

2.27

12.23

5.6 months

Solid Waste Fund Expenditure Trends since 2011
Millions

Restricted,
Committed, or
Assigned Fund
Balance
(in millions)
6.75

$3
$2

$1
$-

Capital Projects &
Equipment

The two peaks in capital spending that occurred in FY 2014
and FY 2019-2020 were for landfill cell construction, with
FY 2014 including the baler building as well. Expenditures
in FY 2014 were primarily funded with state grants, while
loans were the funding source in FY 2019 and FY 2020.
Fund Balance Trends
The net increase in fund balance (currently available
resources) each period is the approximate amount of
infrastructure reserve generated by transactions that fiscal
year. Of course, this reserve does not simply build up – it is
generated due to long-term rate planning and is allocated to
specific capital projects. Reserve levels are reviewed prior
to rate recommendations each biennium. Current reserves
are reflected in the ten-year financial plan and are used to
help control future rate increases.
Financial planning for the Solid Waste Fund – particularly
the disposal operation – can be clearly seen in fund balance
trends (chart below). Starting in FY 2013, and accelerating
after FY 2015, reserves grow to support the construction of
future lined cells, as well as to provide funding for closure
and post-closure cost obligations.

Millions

Fund Balance Trends FY 2011 - FY 2020
$14

$12
$10
$8
$6

$4
$2
$-

Most of the growth in fund balance has been in reserves
with some level of restriction – whether an assignment to
fund future landfill cell construction or funding for the
landfill closure liability and post closure care costs.

Budget Summary
The budget summary provides an overview of how the City
will balance its budget. Fund reserves are used to balance
the City’s budget only when derived from prior year budget
savings. The Chief Operating Officer forecasts the available
amount of reserves that can be used to balance the budget,
and expenditures are reduced until the budget is in balance.
FY 2022 Budget Summary
Forecasted Revenue
Available Reserves
Available Reserves - Rebudgets

$7,835,403
780,000
3,769,757

Total Available Resources

12,385,160

Budgeted Expenditures
Adjust Depreciation & Landfill
Liability (Non-Cash)
Projected Increase (Decrease) in
Fund Reserves

(14,152,901)
1,770,073
$2,332

FY 2020 Summary & FY 2021 Projections
FY 2020 Summary
Total revenue grew by 48.7% in the Solid Waste Fund
between fiscal years 2019 and 2020. Most of this growth
was from changes in capital-related revenue for the landfill
cell expansion project. Service charges for collection were
up 1.1%, landfill dump fees declined 0.7%, disposal charges
were up 1.2%, and curbside recycling revenue increased
1.1%. This growth is related to changes in customer
demand.
Expenditures were around $747,000 higher in FY 2020
than in FY 2019 – a 13% increase. This change is
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attributable to capital expenditures, specifically the landfill
cell construction project. Other expenditures experienced
small variation between fiscal years.

include collection fees, diversion fees, disposal fees, and
landfill dump fees. The cost of the collection and disposal
division is evaluated separately.

FY 2021 Projections
Through March 2021, revenue from the four major types of
service charges (collection, disposal, landfill dump fees, and
curbside recycling) are 17.7% or around $550,000 above FY
2020 totals to date. Most of this variance is generated by
landfill dump fees, which are higher than expected due to
the Hanna landfill closure and the clean-up of a train
derailment nearby that utilized the landfill. Expenditures
reflected expected budgetary targets with no major
variances. Capital projects are generally progressing as
planned. The City expects to end FY 2021 close to its
original forecast for revenue and expenditures, with normal
variation in capital project completion.

State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB)
Cities and towns in Wyoming are eligible for SLIB funding
to improve public service facilities, alleviate an emergency
that poses an immediate and direct threat to the health,
safety, and welfare of the citizens, develop solid waste
facilities, or foster investment in transportation.
State Revolving Funds (SRF) loans (Clean Water) are used
for eligible landfill projects. While these funds are
distributed by SLIB, they are federal in nature. Awards
include up to 25% principal forgiveness.
SLIB grants and loans are used for City capital projects.
During the budget process the City estimates the
contribution of SLIB money based on grant stipulations,
available match funding, and the amount of money the
requesting department requests in the application process.

Solid Waste Fund Revenue
Description of Major Revenue Sources
Charges for Services
Cost of service in Solid Waste is determined using the full
cost rate structure, unless grant funding is available to
offset rate payer fees. Types of charges for services revenue

Forecasted Solid Waste Fund Revenue
The table below presents actual results and prior budget for two years, as well as FY 2022 forecasted revenue.
FY 2019
Actuals

FY2021 YTD
Actuals
4/5/2021

FY 2020
Actuals

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Forecasted

Collection
Grants and Contributions

$

Curbside Recycling Fee
Collection Charges
Recycling Diversion
Interest & Gain/Loss
Total Collection

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

464,996

469,983

317,905

450,000

450,000

1,144,317

1,157,400

782,377

1,100,000

1,100,000

13,087

18,725

12,220

10,500

10,500

42,448

25,346

1,664,848

1,671,454

(8,649)
1,103,854

12,500

12,500

1,573,000

1,573,000

Disposal
Grants and Contributions

-

SLIB Loans
Landfill/Dump Fees
Tire Recycling Fees
Disposal Charges
Interest & Gain/Loss
Miscellaneous
Total Disposal
Misc Federal Awards
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2,879,520

1,686,860

1,674,473

-

-

-

1,486,759

-

1,550,000

1,550,000

22,574

18,184

9,264

15,000

15,000

1,097,015

739,823

1,000,000

1,000,000

42,448

21,064

12,500

12,500

(8,649)

16,736

13,017

3,698

15,000

15,000

3,535,042

5,703,273

2,230,896

2,592,500

2,592,500

-

$

-

1,084,471

-

Proceeds from Building Authority
Proceeds from Debt Issuance
Total Revenue

-

681,953

70,108
5,269,998

426

$

460,728
7,835,455

-

$

3,335,175

-

$

2,000,000
6,165,500

2,000,000
$

1,669,903
7,835,403
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Revenue by Type
The composition of the Solid Waste Fund FY 2022 revenue
forecast is presented below.
FY 2022 Forecasted Revenue

Charges for
Services,
$4,125,500 ,
53%

Charges for services totals 53% of forecasted revenue.
While there is no intergovernmental revenue forecasted for
FY 2022, there is significant revenue from building
authority bonding ($2.0 million) and lease purchase
financing on fleet replacements ($1.7 million).
As depicted in the graph below, Charges for Services
typically make up most of the revenue for the Solid Waste
fund. The large amount of intergovernmental revenue in FY
2020 is from the SRF award for landfill cell construction.

Millions

Solid Waste Trends by Category
$4
$2
$-

$(2)

Intergovt'l
Charges for
Services
Other

Solid Waste Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The expenditures are the results of several months of
strategic planning with departmental directors. Personnel,
operating, and capital expenditures are proposed and
evaluated by the City Manager for alignment with
management’s and City Council’s priorities. This process
results in the Manager’s budget recommendation.

Overview of the FY 2022 Budget
The Solid Waste capital plan received an update this year,
with several changes made to the plan. There are a few
centrally budgeted adjustments recommended in the Solid
Waste Fund, as well as a personnel request for a recycling
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City Council Goals related to Solid Waste Fund Operations
The budget appropriates funds to accomplish progress
toward 2021 Council goals, as described below.
Goal B, Milestone #1: Consider public policies for retail-use
plastic bags as set forth in resolution 2020-07.

Other,
$3,709,903 ,
47%

$6

intern. The most significant on-going amount is for a 2%
performance-based
compensation
adjustment
recommended by the City Manager.

Goal B, Milestone #3:
Continue renewable energy
installations and/or efficiencies at City facilities &
properties.
Goal B, Milestone #4: Consider expansion of recycling
services & explore value-added partnership opportunities.
Goal C, Milestone #1: Continue Technology Efficiency
Program, specifically enterprise resource planning
software replacement, to improve customer service and
lower cost-of-government
Goal C, Milestone #2: Make sustainable modifications to
compensation that will strengthen City's ability to recruit
and retain highly qualified staff members, inclusive of
salary, benefits, and gender equity in compensation

Summary of the Personnel Budget and Solid
Waste Fund Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
Positions
The Personnel Budget
Personnel expenditures are a major expense for the City.
These types of expenditures include the cost of salaries,
benefits, overtime, and taxes for employees. The personnel
budget is composed of benefited FTE positions, dollar
amount allocations for non-benefited employees, and the
related tax and benefit costs. Departments are not
authorized to hire additional benefited staff members
without recommendation by the City Manager and approval
by the City Council. However, departments are authorized
to hire as many non-benefited staff as they choose –
providing they don’t exceed the dollar amount of their
budget allocation for non-benefited personnel costs. The
amounts for personnel costs are centrally budgeted by
finance staff based on current authorized FTEs, base budget
allocations for non-benefited employees, and current
benefit and tax rates.
Solid Waste Fund Authorized FTEs
There are no changes to FTEs for FY 2022.
Department

FY 2021

FY 2022

Solid Waste

18.0

18.0
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Solid Waste Fund Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents actual results for fiscal years 2019, 2020, and 2021 to-date, as well as the FY 2021 budget, as amended
through April 7, and the recommended budget for FY 2022. Division-level budget detail is provided in subsequent sections.
FY 2019
Actual

Department & Category

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021 YTD
Actual 4/7/21

FY 2021
Budget

FY 2022
Budget

Administration
Personnel

$

78,501

$

92,310

$

65,507

$

117,437

$

102,894

Contractual Services

87,852

42,793

37,656

106,863

93,363

Materials & Supplies

4,356

2,283

475

5,508

5,508

Interfund Transfers - Capital
Total Administration

-

-

-

-

2,000,000

170,709

137,386

103,638

229,808

2,201,765

Personnel

463,993

456,521

315,412

501,638

514,411

Contractual Services

109,739

107,309

56,781

112,368

112,868

Materials & Supplies

82,440

76,870

27,925

108,728

106,228

Capital Projects & Equipment

647,650

-

582,293

1,066,885

1,166,736

Interfund Transfers - Capital

735,521

-

1,874,401

1,519,073

Interfund Transfers - Operating

116,459

198,327

198,327

Collection

Debt Service

-

116,459

132,218

81,029

257,177

406,203

548,704

581,856

2,236,831

1,014,336

1,520,832

4,411,051

4,199,499

Personnel

459,207

390,751

289,136

503,799

512,270

Contractual Services

256,031

369,539

113,694

355,198

357,448

Materials & Supplies

97,407

72,747

41,340

104,859

104,859

1,158,062

3,845,161

53,512

1,602,589

2,509,306

-

1,874,402

1,436,045

177,283

177,283

Total Collection
Disposal

Capital Projects & Equipment
Interfund Transfers - Capital

681,076

Interfund Transfers - Operating

116,459

116,459

118,189

Debt Service

288,355

239,001

47,500

3,056,597

5,033,658

663,371

4,618,130

5,663,663

Personnel

120,994

122,253

85,796

127,184

155,901

Contractual Services

154,017

178,868

79,200

162,000

162,000

Total Disposal

-

-

566,452

Diversion

Materials & Supplies
Total Diversion
Total b/f Depreciation and Closure Costs

-

-

-

-

-

275,011

301,121

164,996

289,184

317,901

5,739,148

6,486,501

2,452,837

9,548,173

12,382,828

Depreciation by Division
Administration

-

-

-

-

68,731

Collection

170,758

212,394

-

267,650

404,254

Disposal

851,489

920,831

-

654,157

808,112

Diversion

32,318

-

-

-

-

239,297

358,946

488,976

$ 2,692,134

$ 10,828,926

$ 14,152,901

Landfill Closure and Post-closure Costs
Total Solid Waste Fund
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336,809
$ 7,130,522

(1,397,770)
$ 6,221,956
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The composition of the Solid Waste Fund FY 2022
recommended budget is presented below.
FY 2022 Budgeted Expenditures
(excl. depr and LF closure)
Interfund
Transfers Operating,
375,610 , 3%

Debt Service, Personnel,
Contractual
1,148,308 , 1,285,476 ,
Services,
10%
9%
725,679 , 6%
Materials &
Supplies,
216,595 , 2%

Interfund
Transfers Capital,
4,955,118 ,
40%

The graph below illustrates two years of actual
expenditures, current year-to-date totals, last year’s budget,
and the recommended budget for FY 2022. The peak in
capital spending in FY 2019 and 2020 is due to landfill cell
construction.
Actual & Budget Trends by Expenditure Type
Millions

Expenditures by Type

Capital
Projects &
Equipment,
3,676,042 ,
30%

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
-

Debt Service
Interfund Transfers Operating
Interfund Transfers Capital
Capital Projects &
Equipment
Materials & Supplies
Contractual Services

The budget for capital investment is 70% of the
recommended total, with the interfund transfer for the
Municipal Operations Center at 40%. The next largest
expenditure is personnel costs at 10%.

Personnel

Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
Centrally budgeted adjustments are those prepared by administration to adjust centrally managed account budgets.

Division

Request Title

Reason for Budget Adjustment

FY 2022

Onetime
or
Ongoing

Administration

Maintenance
Agreement
Adjustments

This adjustment is for increases in the quarterly HVAC service
contract and ERP software annual maintenance fees.

1,200

Ongoing

Disposal

Additional
Wasteworks
Licensing and
Maintenance

This adjustment covers increased annual maintenance
associated with more Wasteworks licenses. Several more
licenses have been purchased for use in Administrative
Services to allow for better cross training and accounts
receivable management.

1,750

Ongoing

Collection

Gas and Oil
Expense
Adjustments

With gasoline and oil prices forecasted to remain low into FY
22, budgets for these expenses can be reduced slightly.

(2,500)

Ongoing

300

Ongoing

500

Ongoing

500

Ongoing

Administration
Collection

Budgets for legal advertising have been constant for multiple
Legal Advertising
years. This request increases the budget slightly to reflect
Adjustments
actual usage.

Disposal
Total Ongoing Adjustments
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$

1,750
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Centrally Budgeted Adjustments (cont.)
Division

Request Title

Reason for Budget Adjustment

Onetime
or
Ongoing

FY 2022

Collection

This transfer supports the Solid Waste Fund's share of two
Capital
projects: Municipal Operations Center ($1,425,323 rebudget
Construction Fund
of $2,206,371 total support) and Enterprise Resource Planning
Transfer
Software ($93,750).

1,519,073 One time

Administration

This transfer will move proceeds received by the Solid Waste
Capital
Fund from the Laramie Building Authority for facility
Construction Fund improvement. The Solid Waste Fund will receive $2.0
Transfer
million from the Laramie Building Authority based on the
issued bonds.

2,000,000 One time

Disposal

This transfer supports the Water Fund's share of three
Capital
projects: Municipal Operations Center ($1,342,295 rebudget
Construction Fund
of $2,077,844 total support) and Enterprise Resource Planning
Transfer
Software ($93,750).

1,436,045 One time

Total Centrally Budgeted Adjustments

$

4,956,868

Personnel Requests
The personnel requests recommended for Solid Waste operations are included on the table below.
Division

Recycling &
Diversion

Request Title

Recycling Intern

FY 2022
Request

Description

The recycling and diversion division is requesting funds for a
marketing intern.

$

21,952

Solid Waste Fund Recommended Personnel Requests $

21,952

Onetime or
Ongoing

Ongoing

Capital Project, Equipment and Fleet Budgets
Please reference the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for detailed information about fleet and capital projects.
Summary schedules are provided in this document as a reference only.

Fleet Schedule
The four-year summary schedule for fleet vehicle and equipment replacements is presented below. $80,000 for carbon reducing
add-ons is included in the four-year plan.
Type

FY 2020-21
TTD
Rebudget

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

$

$

$

$

$

Total All
Years

Solid Waste
Vehicles
Equipment
Total Fleet Vehicles & Equipment

-

-

1,311,177

925,726

$ 1,311,177 $

925,726
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811,646

$

811,646

38,450
552,531

$

590,981

41,063
399,771

$

$

79,513
4,000,851

440,834 $ 4,080,364
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Equipment Summary
The four-year schedule for routine equipment is detailed below. Descriptions for each item are presented after the summary
table.
Equipment Reference
Salt Sander

FY 2020-21
TTD
$

FY 2020-21
FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25
Rebudget

13,000

$

-

Portable Methane Monitor

$

-

$

-

$

-

Equipment
Total
$

13,000

12,000

Roll-off Containers

-

-

-

40,000

-

40,000

Litter Fence Replacement

-

-

-

-

60,000

60,000

Disposal Total
Solid Waste Fund Total

13,000
$

13,000

$

-

12,000
$

12,000

$

-

$

40,000

60,000

40,000

$ 60,000

113,000
$

113,000

Equipment Descriptions
Salt Sander
Purchase of salt sander to salt ice buildup around customer use areas at the landfill. This sander will also be occasionally used
to assist collection trucks on routes.
Portable Methane Monitor
The landfill is required to complete quarterly methane monitoring on-site. Solid waste has been borrowing monitors when
available from the Utility Division but at times they are not available for use.
Roll-off Containers
Replace roll-off containers at the z wall that wear down over time.
Litter Fence Replacement
The landfill is required to have an adequate litter control program. Litter fences are an important part of controlling litter by
catching litter at the working face.

Capital Projects Summary
The table below summarizes the capital projects for fiscal year 2022. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about
the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.
Project Description

FY 2020-21
TTD Budget

Expenditures FY 2020-21
FY 2024-25 & Total Project
to Date
TTD
FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24
FY 2025-26
Budget
3/8/21
Rebudget

Disposal
Reline Baler
Household Hazardous Waste Buillding
Bunker and Loading Dock for Glass

$

80,000

$

870,000

(75,493) $
(22,368)

100,000

180,000

847,632

4,507

$

350,000

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

1,220,000

50,000

-

50,000

-

-

-

-

50,000

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

-

-

100,000

Indoor Meeting Space Expansion

-

-

-

75,000

200,000

-

-

275,000

Landfill Asphalt Chip Seal

-

-

-

-

80,000

-

-

80,000

Refinish Baler Building Floor

-

-

-

-

100,000

-

-

100,000

Cell 3A & 3B and Leachate Pond Design

-

-

-

-

-

150,000

-

150,000

Landscaping/Hydroseed

-

-

-

-

-

50,000

-

50,000

Landfill Concrete Pavement - front entrance

-

-

-

-

-

250,000

-

250,000

Front Entrance Evaluation & Design

-

-

-

-

150,000

-

-

150,000

C&D Disposal Area Expansion

-

-

-

-

-

-

150,000

150,000

Cell 3A & 3B and Leachate Pond Excavation

-

-

-

-

-

-

3,500,000

3,500,000

Baler Building Loading Dock

Disposal Total
Solid Waste Fund Total

1,100,000
$ 1,100,000
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(97,861)
$

1,002,139

425,000

530,000

450,000

3,750,000

6,255,000

(97,861) $ 1,002,139

$ 425,000

$ 530,000

$ 450,000

$ 3,750,000

$ 6,255,000
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Other City Funds

T

he City has other funds that are established for tracking certain types of activities, like economic development, E911, health
insurance, and the cemetery perpetual care resources. The budgets for these funds are recommended and adopted on an
annual basis. Additionally, the City also has capital funds (SPT Funds and the Parks and Recreation Development Fund) for
which appropriations are made annually. A summary of forecasted revenue and budgeted expenditures is presented for each
annually adopted fund in the pages that follow.

Economic Development Fund
This Fund, as the name suggests, accounts for the City’s economic development initiatives and programs, as well as inflows and
outflows governed by recapture agreements and other contractual obligations. The City does not use the Economic
Development Fund to account for major construction projects aimed at economic development; rather, these projects are
managed in the Capital Construction Fund. However, loans related to economic development projects are recorded in this fund.

Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Revenue
Misc. Revenue

$

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals

18,683

$

3,235

$

-

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Forecasted
-

$

-

BRC Grants

-

-

19,945

980,000

480,055

CARES Act Grant

-

-

17,305

-

-

Partner Contributions

-

-

-

102,502

-

Trihydro Building Rent

55,500

55,592

42,450

55,500

55,500

Basic Beginnings Lease

19,713

20,160

38,180

40,000

40,000

UL Building Lease

65,951

65,951

49,463

65,951

65,951

Star Awards Lease

2,753

4,129

12,615

4,129

-

-

-

-

-

-

51,903

51,903

28,390

51,903

52,000

-

52,708

-

35,000

35,000

Unrealized Gain

160

94

(143)

-

-

Interest Income

2,299

961

111

2,500

1,000

Recapture Funds Earned
Contractual Payments for BRC Loan Agreements
Other Contractual Payments

Total Economic Development Fund Revenue
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$

216,962

$

254,733

$

208,316

$

1,337,485

$

729,506
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Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Expenditures
Bad/Uncollected Debts

$

3,281

County Taxes & Fees

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals
$

-

$

-

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Budget

-

$

-

-

-

-

25,000

25,000

Wayfinding Signs

-

-

-

600,000

-

Interfaith Food Pantry Expansion

-

-

24,579

500,000

475,421

Economic Development Initiatives

COVID-19 Emergency Relief Program or Projects

-

11,423

96,367

291,200

199,088

249,000

-

-

-

500,000

Machinery & Equipment

37,365

-

-

-

-

Principal

43,477

43,634

19,882

44,501

45,145

Interest

8,506

10,031

3,413

7,402

6,758

Other Economic Development Payments

Total Economic Development Fund Expenditures

$

341,629

Available Resources
The Economic Development Fund has a limited range of
financial resources. Many of the inflows are attributable to
contractual agreements between the City and its partners in
economic development initiatives. As of April 15, the City’s
available resources in the Economic Development Fund
total approximately $1.63 million. Many resources in this
fund, however, carry restrictions. As estimate of fund
balance is presented, by restriction, below:
Restricted for General Economic Development
$ 1,164,320
Contingency Reserve for Economic Development Loan
(UL) $133,016
Restricted for Revolving Loan Fund
$8,657
Restricted for UL Contractual Obligations $327,029

Economic Development Projects and Initiatives for
FY 2022
COVID-19 Emergency Relief Program for Small Business
On April 7, 2020, the City Council approved a resolution
supporting a partnership with the Laramie Chamber
Business Alliance to establish a micro loan and grant
program for business workforce stabilization.
The
resolution pledges up to $200,000 for businesses with 100
or fewer employees to apply for grants and loans up to a
$20,000 value with terms ranging from two to five years

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

65,088

$

144,241

$

1,468,103

$

1,251,412

and variable interest rates of 3% or less. The relief program
is administered and managed by the LCBA with oversight
from a five-member board. To date, $46,912 has been
awarded from City funds.
Interfaith Food Pantry Expansion
Interfaith Good Samaritan was awarded a Community
Development Block Grant for $500,000 from the Wyoming
Business Council to support the expansion of its food pantry
in its new facility. Because non-governmental entities are
prohibited from applying for these funds directly,
organizations must apply through the City. In these cases,
the City of Laramie serves as the lead applicant, and nonprofit partners serve as sub-applicants. The City of Laramie
has sponsored numerous Community Development Block
Grants on behalf of non-profit partners, including most
recently, the Laramie Rivers Conservation District for the
demolition of the former yttrium plant on Cedar Street. No
City of Laramie funds will be used as the match for this grant
or any portion of this project. However, a substantial
amount of staff time and resources will be invested in the
preparation of the grant application and administration of
the award.
Interfaith COVID-19 Relief Funding
On September 1, 2020, the City Council approved
Resolution 2020-55 to establish a COVID-19 relief funding
program administered by Interfaith Good Samaritan. The
source of this funding was an $86,000 transfer of reserves
formerly restricted for daycare projects. To date, $40,000
has been disbursed from this program.
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E911 Fund
E911 funds are generated through a legislatively allowed surcharge on all telecommunications subscriber devices within Albany
County. The funds are restricted and can only be used for purposes that directly support the 911 function. The LARC Division
of the Laramie Police Department most recently used E911 funds to upgrade its Dispatch Unit radio consoles, which allowed
connection with the WyoLink interoperable statewide radio system.
Since inception, E911 funds have covered the costs of all 911 telephone bills that the LARC Division incurs. Since the countywide
emergency notification system – CodeRED – also benefits all residents, that service also utilizes E911 funds.

Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Revenue
Communication E911

$

Unrealized Gain/Loss
Misc. Lease Revenue
Interest Income
Total E911 Fund Revenue

291,954

$

323,672

8,897

251

616,555

-

11,611
$

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals

929,017

$

331,551

$

1,817
$

199,115

FY 2022
Forecasted

275,000

(12,978)

7,628
$

210,276

FY 2021
Budget
$

-

-

-

6,000
$

275,000

-

281,000

3,000
$

278,000

Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Expenditures
Professional/Consulting

$

Telephone
E911
Broadband
Maintenance Agreements
Mach. & Equipment Repair
Operating Supplies
Machinery & Equipment
Capital Projects - Software

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals

14,500

$

13,000

$

-

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Budget

20,000

$

20,000

1,445

1,221

14

2,000

2,000

59,921

40,044

24,428

55,000

55,000

-

2,895

12,991

17,600

17,600

87,000

170,041

39,307

70,000

70,000

798

480

4,314

10,000

10,000

-

1,515

-

-

-

2,298

-

-

-

-

630,016

401,833

153,328

496,872

-

Principal

58,398

116,615

59,842

120,732

124,995

Interest

11,687

18,125

7,727

14,407

10,144

Total E911 Fund Expenditures

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

866,063

$

765,769

$

301,951

$

806,611

$

309,739
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Health Insurance Fund
This fund is an internal service fund established to account for the financing of employee health insurance.

Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Revenue
Stop Loss

$

BCBS Refunds

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals

279,345

$

700,000

$

535,970

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Forecasted

700,000

$

600,000

12,815

7,500

14,971

7,500

8,000

3,111,454

3,000,000

2,043,644

3,000,000

3,100,000

2,838

-

-

-

-

Unrealized Gain/Loss

41,390

-

5,849

-

-

Interest Income

84,268

50,000

43,144

60,000

40,000

Interfund Transfer - General Fund

59,152

47,100

23,775

56,200

20,000

Employer/Employee Contributions
Misc. Income

Total Health Insurance Fund Revenue

$

3,591,263

$

3,804,600

$

2,667,353

$

3,823,700

$

3,768,000

Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Expenditures
Employee Health Claims

$

Cobra

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals

3,022,016

$

3,700,000

$

3,175,168

FY 2021
Budget
$

3,700,000

FY 2022
Budget
$

3,700,000

-

-

-

Retiree Contributions

59,152

47,100

23,775

60,000

20,000

Health Fair

13,797

18,000

5,073

18,000

18,000

Professional & Consulting

10,000

15,000

7,500

15,000

15,000

Miscellaneous

1,530

5,000

-

5,000

5,000

125 Admin Plan Fee

7,236

16,500

3,292

16,000

10,000

Total Health Insurance Fund Expenditures

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

3,113,731

$

3,801,600

$

3,214,808

-

$

3,814,000

$

3,768,000
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Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
This fund is a fiduciary fund that accounts for amounts held for the cemetery for the preservation and expansion of lots.

Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Revenue
Lot Sales

$

Cemetery Prep Care Contracts

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals
-

$

-

$

-

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Forecasted
-

$

-

10,720

10,400

5,930

7,500

7,500

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Funeral Service/Filing Fees
Unrealized Gain/Loss

33,774

Interest Income

18,883

13,708

5,722

12,000

10,000

-

-

-

-

-

Interest Income - Lot Sales
Total Cemetery Trust Fund Revenue

$

63,377

(416)

$

23,692

(9,538)

$

2,114

$

19,500

$

17,500

Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Expenditures
Cemetery Lot Buy Back

$

FY 2021 YTD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals

240

$

2,418

$

2,600

FY 2021
Budget
$

FY 2022
Budget

2,500

$

2,500

Other Improvement

-

-

-

-

-

Capital Improvements

-

-

-

-

-

7,500

10,000

5,625

92,500

52,500

Interfund Transfer
Total Cemetery Trust Fund Expenditures

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

7,740

$

12,418

$

8,225

$

95,000

$

55,000
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Parks and Recreation Development Fund
This capital fund is comprised of parks and recreation capital projects, as well as community projects that are funded primarily
with the assistance of Recreation Mill distributions from the Albany County Recreation Board (ACRB).

Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022:
Project Description

Revenue Source

Total Project
Revenue

Revenue
Received to
Date

FY 2022
Revenue

FY 2022 Total
Forecast

Capital Projects

Capital Projects

Little League Complex Fence Replacement

$50,000 ACRB, $1,200 Laramie Youth BB$

Community Recreation Project Support

Community Recreation Project Support

Prior Year Projects

Prior Year Projects

Laramie Main Street Alliance - FY 2018

100% ACRB

12,500

(12,500)

-

-

Laramie Barnstormers - FY 2018

100% ACRB

5,000

(5,000)

-

-

Laramie Youth Baseball - FY 2019

100% ACRB

7,000

(7,000)

-

-

Laramie Bike Net

100% ACRB

8,236

(8,236)

-

-

Renovation of LaBonte Park Fitness Stations

100% ACRB

5,750

(5,750)

-

-

Laramie Soccer Club

100% ACRB

11,000

(11,000)

-

-

Friends of Laramie Skate Park

100% ACRB

25,000

(25,000)

-

-

Greater Wyoming Big Brothers/Sisters

100% ACRB

25,000

(25,000)

-

-

Cathedral Home for Children

100% ACRB

1,000

(1,000)

-

-

Albany County 4H Archery FY2021

100% ACRB

3,000

(3,000)

-

-

Laramie Amateur Hockey Club

100% ACRB

12,735

(12,735)

-

-

Albany County 4H Muzzle Loading Program

100% ACRB

500

(500)

-

-

Downtown Clinic

100% ACRB

2,500

(2,500)

-

-

Laramie American Legion Post 14

100% ACRB

9,450

(9,450)

-

-

Laramie BikeNet

100% ACRB

9,945

(9,945)

-

-

Laramie Soccer Club

100% ACRB

7,300

(7,300)

-

-

Friends of Laramie Skate Park

100% ACRB

25,000

(25,000)

-

-

Pilot Hill Project

100% ACRB

20,000

(20,000)

-

-

Laramie Fire Youth Basketball

100% ACRB

7,500

(7,500)

-

-

Laramie Barnstormers

100% ACRB

1,500

(1,500)

-

-

Greater Wyoming Big Brothers/Sisters

100% ACRB

17,000

-

17,000

17,000

Laramie Girls Softball Association

100% ACRB

12,300

-

12,300

12,300

Laramie Wrestling Club

100% ACRB

2,000

-

2,000

2,000

Laramie Amateur Hockey Club

100% ACRB

11,633

-

11,633

11,633

Laramie American Legion Baseball

100% ACRB

11,410

-

11,410

11,410

Friends of Laramie Skate Park

100% ACRB

8,200

-

8,200

8,200

Laramie Soccer Club

100% ACRB

60,000

-

60,000

60,000

Laramie BikeNet

100% ACRB

15,000

-

15,000

15,000

Laramie Enduro

100% ACRB

10,000

-

10,000

10,000

High Plains Curmudgeons

100% Bucher Donation

3,000

(3,000)

-

-

Pilot Hill Inc.

100% ACRB

5,000

-

5,000

5,000

Parks & Rec Development Fund

Total Revenue

51,200

$

(50,000) $

-

$

1,200

FY 2021 Projects

FY 2022 Projects

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

406,659

$

(252,916) $

152,543

$

153,743
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Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022:
Project Description

FY 2021 TTD
Budget

Expenditures
to Date
TTD Rebudget
3/2/21

$

$

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022

Total Project
Funding

Capital Projects
Little League Complex Fence Replacement

54,937

(51,517) $

3,420

$

-

$

3,420

$

54,937

Community Recreation Project Support
Prior Year Projects
Laramie Main Street Alliance - FY 2018

12,500

(9,262)

3,238

-

3,238

12,500

Laramie Barnstormers - FY 2018

5,000

(4,942)

58

-

58

5,000

Laramie Youth Baseball - FY 2019

7,000

(6,368)

632

-

632

7,000

Laramie Bike Net

8,236

(8,143)

93

-

93

8,236

Renovation of LaBonte Park Fitness Stations

5,750

(4,249)

1,501

-

1,501

5,750

Laramie Soccer Club

11,000

(8,514)

2,486

-

2,486

11,000

Friends of Laramie Skate Park

25,000

25,000

-

25,000

25,000

-

FY 2021 Projects
Greater Wyoming Big Brothers/Sisters

6,879

-

6,879

25,000

Cathedral Home for Children

25,000
1,000

-

1,000

-

1,000

1,000

Albany County 4H Archery FY2021

3,000

-

3,000

-

3,000

3,000

12,735

-

12,735

-

12,735

12,735

Laramie Amateur Hockey Club
Albany County 4H Muzzle Loading Program

(18,121)

500

-

500

-

500

500

Downtown Clinic

2,500

-

2,500

-

2,500

2,500

Laramie American Legion Post 14

9,450

-

9,450

-

9,450

9,450

Laramie BikeNet

9,945

5,615

-

5,615

9,945

Laramie Soccer Club

7,300

-

7,300

-

7,300

7,300

Friends of Laramie Skate Park

25,000

-

25,000

-

25,000

25,000

Pilot Hill Project

20,000

-

20,000

-

20,000

20,000

Laramie Fire Youth Basketball

7,500

-

7,500

-

7,500

7,500

Laramie Barnstormers

1,500

-

1,500

-

1,500

1,500

Greater Wyoming Big Brothers/Sisters

-

-

-

17,000

17,000

17,000

Laramie Girls Softball Association

-

-

-

12,300

12,300

12,300

Laramie Wrestling Club

-

-

-

2,000

2,000

2,000

Laramie Amateur Hockey Club

-

-

-

11,633

11,633

11,633

Laramie American Legion Baseball

-

-

-

11,410

11,410

11,410

Friends of Laramie Skate Park

-

-

-

8,200

8,200

8,200

Laramie Soccer Club

-

-

-

60,000

60,000

60,000

Laramie BikeNet

-

-

-

15,000

15,000

15,000

Laramie Enduro

-

-

-

10,000

10,000

10,000

High Plains Curmudgeons

-

-

-

3,000

3,000

3,000

Pilot Hill Inc.

-

-

-

5,000

5,000

(4,330)

FY 2022 Projects

Parks & Rec Development Fund

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

254,853

$

(115,446) $

139,407

$

155,543

$

294,950

5,000
$

410,396
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Capital and Community Recreation Projects
The table below presents detail for FY 2022 projects:
Project

Description

Little League Complex
Fence Replacement

The fence around the little league complex is over 50 years old and
is in need of replacement primarily for safety concerns.

Laramie Main Street
Alliance - FY 2018

This ACRB pass through grant will support phase II & III installation
of bike racks.

Laramie Barnstormers - This ACRB pass through grant will support improvements to the
FY 2018
runway, car track, and spectator area.
Laramie Youth Baseball - This ACRB pass through grant will support equipment replacement
FY 2019
for the Laramie Youth Baseball organization.
Laramie Bike Net - FY
2020

This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support,
including equipment items and rental fees.

Renovation of LaBonte
Park Fitness Stations - FY This ACRB grant will renovate Fitness Stations at LaBonte Park.
2020
Laramie Soccer Club - FY This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support,
2020
including equipment items and rental fees.
Friends of Laramie Skate This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for skate park
Park - FY 2020
expansion.

FY 2021 TTD
Rebudget
$

3,420

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022
$

-

$

3,420

3,238

-

3,238

58

-

58

632

-

632

93

-

93

1,501

-

1,501

2,486

-

2,486

25,000

-

25,000

FY 2021 Projects
Greater Wyoming Big
Brothers/Sisters

This ACRB pass through grant will provide recreational activities,
including equipment and safety items.

6,879

-

6,879

Cathedral Home for
Children

This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support,
including equipment items.

1,000

-

1,000

Albany County 4H
Archery Program

This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support.

3,000

-

3,000

Laramie Amateur
Hockey Club

This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support,
including equipment items.

12,735

-

12,735

Albany County 4H
This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support.
Muzzle Loading Program

500

-

500

Downtown Clinic

This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support.

2,500

-

2,500

Laramie American
Legion Post 14

This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for equipment,
uniforms, and fees.

9,450

-

9,450

Laramie Bike Net

This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for equipment
and improvements.

5,615

-

5,615

Laramie Soccer Club

This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for equipment
and reservation fees.

7,300

-

7,300

Friends of Laramie Skate This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for skate park
Park
expansion.

25,000

-

25,000

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS
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Capital and Community Recreation Projects (cont.)
Project

Description

Pilot Hill Project

This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for the Pilot Hill
project.

Laramie Fire Youth
Basketball
Laramie Barnstormers

FY 2021 TTD
Rebudget

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022

20,000

-

20,000

This ACRB pass through grant will provide support for equipment
and facility use.

7,500

-

7,500

This ACRB pass through grant will provide program support,
including taxiways and pilot, starting, and weather stations.

1,500

-

1,500

FY 2022 Projects
Greater Wyoming Big
Brothers/Sisters

This ACRB pass through grant will provide recreational activities,
including equipment items.

-

17,000

17,000

Laramie Girls Softball
Association

This ACRB pass through grant will provide safety equipment, a
pitching machine, and temporary outfield fence.

-

12,300

12,300

Laramie Wrestling Club

This ACRB pass through grant will provide facility rental fees,
membership fees, and scholarships.

-

2,000

2,000

Laramie Amateur
Hockey Club

This ACRB pass through grant will provide initiation program and
girls ice time facility rental fees, practice jerseys, and initiation
program equipment.

-

11,633

11,633

Laramie American
Legion Baseball

This ACRB pass through grant will provide facility rental fees, a
pitching machine, home plate mat, and production
software/equipment.

-

11,410

11,410

Friends of Laramie Skate
This ACRB pass through grant will provide a pop up skate park.
Park

-

8,200

8,200

Laramie Soccer Club

This ACRB pass through grant will provide irrigation wells for the
outdoor grass field.

-

60,000

60,000

Laramie BikeNet

This ACRB pass through grant will provide a Laramie Middle School
single track trail.

-

15,000

15,000

Laramie Enduro

This ACRB pass through grant will provide timing equipment.

-

10,000

10,000

High Plains
Curmudgeons

This project, funded by a donation, will provide placeholder funding
for projects conducted by the High Plains Curmudgeons.

-

3,000

3,000

Pilot Hill Inc.

This ACRB pass through project will provide funding for phase one
trails in Pilot Hill.

-

5,000

5,000

Parks and Recreation Development Fund Total

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$

139,407

$

155,543

$

294,950
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SPT Funds
SPT Funds account for the proceeds of specific purpose taxes approved by Albany County voters. The City has three SPT Funds
currently related to the 2002, 2010, and 2018 taxes.

SPT 2018 Fund
The SPT 2018 Fund accounts for collections of the 2018 tax,
as well as the expenditure of funds held in trust and in City
accounts.
2018 Specific Purpose Tax Description
The total tax approved was $42,073,475, and the City
estimates collection of this tax at 10-12 years. Descriptions,
allocated tax, and bonding limits are below:
$3,876,221 – Fire Drill Training Tower
For the Laramie Fire Department to design and construct a
new live-burn training building; make improvements to the
multi-story drill training tower; expand and renovate the
training classroom with associated landscaping and site
improvements; and purchase training, operational
equipment, and furnishings. The City can issue up to
$3,050,000 in bonds.
$2,500,000 – Recreation Center/Ice and Event
Center Improvements
For Laramie Community Recreation Center & Ice and Event
Center improvements, including renovation of indoor
leisure pool, general amenities, locker rooms, and customer
service areas; replacement of furniture, fixtures and
equipment; concrete rehabilitation; and expansion of
facility amenities, with associated landscaping and site
improvements.
$3,352,981 – City Facility Improvements
For improvements and preservation of the historic City Hall
and the Carnegie Annex buildings and offices, including
security improvements, energy efficiency upgrades, site
improvements, facility planning, design, engineering, and
development; improvements and repurposing of the City’s
land and buildings on North 4th Street, located north of
Harney Street and south of Reynolds Street; and
improvements to Police headquarters including design,
expansion, and upgrades to law enforcement training
facilities and training equipment and furnishings. The City
can issue up to $1,100,000 in bonds.

BUDGETS BY FUND – OTHER FUNDS

$2,135,446 – Recreational Shared Use Paths and
Trails
For new and existing recreational shared-use paths and
trails
including
planning,
design,
development,
construction, project management, land or easement
acquisition, rehabilitation, and amenities, including
construction of Spring Creek Trail Phase 1 & 2. The City
can issue up to $500,000 in bonds.
$6,821,080 – Parks
For construction of new parks and improvements of
existing public parks, as set forth in the City’s Parks and
Recreation Master Plan, including planning, design,
development, land acquisition, project management,
construction, rehabilitation, amenities, and playground
equipment. The City can issue up to $650,000 in bonds.
$1,000,000 – Community and Gateway
Enhancements
For community and gateway enhancements located near
the entrances to the City on Snowy Range Road, Third
Street, Grand Avenue, and highway interchanges, including
landscaping, irrigation, beautification, safety, public art
installations, lighting, energy efficiencies, architectural
enhancements, signage, amenities, land acquisition,
property redevelopment, and nuisance abatement.
$250,000 – Casper Aquifer Protection
To protect Casper Aquifer groundwater, including
expansion and improvement of the water quality
monitoring network by groundwater flow modeling;
infrastructure improvement, including the design,
development, and installation of additional monitoring
wells; watershed protection efforts; wellhead protection
and security; vulnerable feature identification and
mitigation; and, acquisition of property in recharge Zones I
and Zone II as identified in the 2008 Casper Aquifer
Protection Plan.
$22,137,747 – Streets and Storm Drainage
Construction and one-time major street reconstruction,
street overlay, and storm drainage projects within the City
of Laramie including planning, design, engineering,
development,
construction,
rehabilitation,
project
management, land or easement acquisition, and curb, gutter
and sidewalk, and specified paved and unpaved locations.
The City can issue up to $4,200,000 in bonds.
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Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022.
FY 2019
Actuals

Revenue
Sales tax - bonded

$

Sales tax - non bonded*

573,475

FY 2020 Actuals

FY 2021 YTD
FY 2021 Budget FY 2022 Budget
Actuals 4/15/21

$

$

983,100

655,400

$

983,100

$

983,100

1,536,002

2,951,989

2,866,029

2,676,900

2,800,000

560

-

140

2,500

750

Proceeds from bonding

-

1,171

-

9,500,000

4,355,000

SLIB Grants

-

-

-

194,418

392,418

370,000

370,000

7,000

90,000

125,000

-

-

Interest

Other Grants
Contributions
Interfund project transfers

-

50,714

-

Miscellaneous Income

-

-

115

Total SPT 2018 Fund Revenue

$

2,110,037

$

3,986,974

$

3,528,684

$ 13,816,918

$

9,026,268

Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022.
FY 2019
Actuals

Expenditures
Fire Drill Training Tower

$

-

FY 2020 Actuals

FY 2021 YTD
FY 2021 Budget FY 2022 Budget
Actuals 4/15/21

$

$

79,618

216,934

$

3,049,709

$

3,367,540

Recreation Center/Ice & Events Center
Improvements

-

-

312,899

305,531

785,096

City Facility Improvements

-

65,247

404,242

694,860

199,929

Casper Aquifer Protection

-

-

-

43,626

68,626

Recreational Shared Use Paths & Trails

-

-

1,560

258,000

366,440

Parks

-

107,082

1,290,000

1,622,440

Community & Gateway Enhancements

-

-

-

145,488

249,355

Streets & Storm Drainage

-

3,613

1,444,003

3,579,624

6,645,385

Unallocated Project Contingency

-

-

-

100,000

Bonding Fees

-

-

-

150,000

150,000

Debt Service

-

-

-

983,100

691,381

2,486,720

$ 10,599,938

Total SPT 2018 Fund Expenditures
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$

-

100,000

$

248,478

$

-

$

14,146,192
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Capital Project Summary
The table below summarizes the capital projects for fiscal year 2022. Detail for these projects, as well as more information about
the City’s capital planning processes, is included in the Capital Investment and Construction Plan for FY 2022.
Project Description by Ballot
Category

FY 2020-21

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
Rebudget
2/5/21

Fire Department Training Facility
Fire Training Tower
$ 3,050,000 $
Total
3,050,000
Recreation Center - Ice and Events Center Improvements
Recreation Center Facility Updates
784,000
Ice and Events Center Facility Updates
75,000
Solar Installations at Recreation
Facilities
157,687
Total
1,016,687
City Facility Improvements
Police HVAC Replacement
60,000
City Building Renovation
75,000
Annex Floor Refinishing
4th Street Repurposing
Police Training Expansion
Total
135,000
Recreational Shared Use Paths and Trails
Spring Creek Trail Phase 1
46,000
Spring Creek Trail Phase 2
Greenbelt Trestle Bridge/Boardwalk
Repairs
Turner Tract Detention Pond Trail
200,000
Grand Ave Shared Use Paths
12,000
Total
258,000
Parks
Washington 1 & Otto Dahl Shelter Upgr
Park Restroom Upgrades
Scout Park Development
500,000
Park Infrastructure & ADA Upgrades
50,000
Conceptual Plan Updates for City Parks
75,000
Rotary Clubs Park at Grand View
Heights
30,000
Labonte Skate Park Improvement
200,000
Labonte Park Pathway Improv Ph 1
Undine Path Construction
Undine Playground Replacement
150,000
Coughlin Pole Mtn Park
Aragon Softball Field Improv
45,000
Kiowa Playground
Washington Playground
Total
1,050,000
Community & Gateway Enhancements
Community Enhancements Reserve
145,488
Total
145,488
Aquifer Protection
Aquifer Protection Reserve
43,626
Total
43,626
Streets & Storm Drainage
Grafton Street Rehabilitation
270,000
Optimize Drainage Ponds - 22nd Street
30,000
Boswell Drive Reconstruction
15th Street Reconstruction
1,069,000
11th Street Reconstruction
508,000
Flint Street Rehabilitation
131,206
9th Street Reconstruction - Phase 2
65,000
19th Street Reconstruction
25,000
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(280,082) $ 2,769,918
(280,082)
2,769,918

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Total Project
Budget

$

$

$

$

$

597,622
597,622

-

-

-

3,647,622
3,647,622

(77,565)
-

706,435
75,000

-

-

-

-

784,000
75,000

(154,026)
(231,591)

3,661
785,096

-

-

-

-

157,687
1,016,687

(35,071)
(35,071)

24,929
75,000
99,929

100,000
100,000

750,000
750,000

400,000
400,000

75,000
75,000

60,000
825,000
100,000
400,000
75,000
1,460,000

-

46,000
-

60,000

1,000,000
-

500,000

-

1,046,000
560,000

(1,560)
(1,560)

200,000
10,440
256,440

50,000
110,000

300,000
1,300,000

500,000

-

350,000
200,000
12,000
2,168,000

-

500,000
50,000
75,000

250,000
-

250,000
-

250,000
-

-

250,000
500,000
500,000
50,000
75,000

-

30,000
200,000
150,000
45,000
1,050,000

20,000
85,000
217,440
572,440

250,000
60,000
150,000
250,000
960,000

250,000

-

300,000
200,000
60,000
150,000
150,000
250,000
45,000
85,000
217,440
2,832,440

-

145,488
145,488

103,867
103,867

-

-

-

249,355
249,355

-

43,626
43,626

25,000
25,000

25,000
25,000

25,000
25,000

-

118,626
118,626

18,560
30,000
1,068,706
508,000
131,206
65,000
14,495

165,000
945,000
250,000

935,000
-

-

-

270,000
195,000
935,000
1,069,000
508,000
131,206
1,010,000
275,000

-

(251,440)
(294)
(10,505)
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Capital Project Summary (cont.)
Project Description by Ballot
Category

FY 2020-21

Wyoming Ave & W Laramie Storm
Water Outfall
Street Reconstruction - 30th/Reynolds
Intersection
Labonte Park Pond
Bill Nye Storm Drainage
Cedar Street Reconstruction
Palmer Street Reconstruction
Ivinson Street Reconstruction
Sherman Hills
Total
SPT 2018 Fund Total

Expenditures
FY 2020-21
to Date
Rebudget
2/5/21

FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

Total Project
Budget

464,418

2,700,000

-

-

-

3,164,418

15,000
(262,239)
2,315,385
$ (810,543) $ 7,465,882

120,000
150,000
4,330,000
$ 5,838,929

1,200,000
2,135,000
$ 5,170,000

750,000
115,000
865,000
$ 2,040,000

430,000
340,000
325,000
1,095,000
$ 1,170,000

135,000
430,000
750,000
1,350,000
115,000
340,000
325,000
11,002,624
$ 22,495,354

464,418
15,000
2,577,624
$ 8,276,425

-

SPT 2010 Fund
The SPT 2010 Fund accounts for collections of the 2010 tax, as well as the expenditure of funds held in trust and in City accounts.
Bonds were called in 2018 and interest savings are allocated to projects based on the bonded totals.
Forecasted Revenue
The table below presents the forecasted revenue for FY 2022:
FY 2019
Actuals

Revenue
Sales tax - bonded

$

1,388,424

Sales tax - non bonded*
Interest
Miscellaneous Income
Total SPT 2010 Fund Revenue

$

FY 2021 YD
Actuals
4/15/21

FY 2020
Actuals
$

-

$

FY 2022
Forecasted
Revenue

FY 2021
Budget
-

$

-

$

-

291,501

-

-

-

-

1,836

508

20

1,500

750

22,383

-

-

-

-

1,704,144

$

508

$

20

$

1,500

$

750

Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022.
Total Project
Funding

Expenditures

206,738

Water Lines

(8,140,750)

362,781

-

362,781

Waste Water Lines

6,251,038

(6,000,000)

251,038

-

251,038

Landfill

3,595,560

(3,450,000)

145,560

-

145,560

23,306,867

(22,340,750)

966,117

-

966,117

CAPP Wellheads & Monitoring*

1,000,036

(633,002)

367,034

-

367,034

SPT 2010 Un-bonded Projects

1,000,036

(633,002)

367,034

-

367,034

Total SPT 2010 Fund Expenditures

$

24,306,903

$

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022

(4,750,000) $

SPT 2010 Bonded Projects

4,956,738

Total to Date
Rebudget

8,503,531

Street Construction

$

Expenditures
to Date

$ (22,973,752) $

1,333,151

$

$

-

-

$

$

206,738

1,333,151

*The CAPP wellhead and monitoring project is recommended at the total for non-bonded collection
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SPT 2002 Fund
There are no current revenue sources for the SPT 2002 Fund. The tax has been fully collected, and the trustee defeased the debt
issue. The balance held in this fund relates to defeasance proceeds, as described below.
Summary of SPT 2002 Tax Defeasance
Remaining SPT 2002 funds held by the trustee were distributed in fiscal years 2012 and 2013. A summary of the defeasance is
presented below. Funds must be used for improvements related to the projects voters approved with the 2002 tax.
County Overcollection
Disbursement

Trust
Disbursement

Project

$

City Hall

158,732

$

51,634

1,636,382

Recreation Center

Total City
Reimbursement
$

210,366

512,823

-

2,149,205

25,817

25,817

Ice Arena

190,534

61,960

252,494

East Side Tank

884,509

288,892

1,173,401

Recreation Center Endowment

238,478

103,268

341,746

89,429

38,726

128,155

540,257

232,353

Outdoor Pool

Historic Downtown
Streets/Waterline
Total SPT Defeasance Proceeds

$

3,738,320

$

1,315,473

772,610
$

5,053,793

Budgeted Expenditures
The table below presents budgeted expenditures for FY 2022.
Project

FY 2021 TTD
Project Budget

City Hall Complex(includes $150,000 General Fund contrib)

$

Recreation Center
Outdoor Pool
Ice Arena
East Side Tank

360,366

Expenditures to
TTD Rebudget
Date
$

(5,683) $

-

-

-

(25,817)

-

-

-

252,494

(246,074)

6,420

-

6,420

1,173,401

(1,173,401)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

341,746

(341,746)

128,155

(128,155)

Cleveland Street Improvements

239,449

(239,449)

-

-

Street/Waterline

111,202

(111,202)

-

-

Street Reconstruction

421,959

(141,620)

280,339

(4,562,352) $

641,442
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$

354,683

(2,149,205)

Streets/Waterline

Total Expenditures

$

25,817

Historic Downtown
Downtown Electrical - Phase B Rebudget

$

2,149,205

Recreation Center Endowment
Rec Center Endowment - Addition

354,683

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022

5,203,793

$

-

-

$

280,339
-

$

641,442
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Appendix

Debt
Introduction
At times, the City uses debt financing to provide resources
for capital improvements in its governmental and businesstype activities. Debt obligations assist with cash flow
management by spreading out the cost of capital
improvements or acquisitions over multiple periods. As a
governmental entity, the City obtains debt financing at
competitive rates and uses several types of financing,
including bonds, notes payable, and lease purchase
agreements.
Bonds are debt securities with a defined term, or maturity,
after which the bond is redeemed. A bond is an instrument
of indebtedness from the bond issuer to the bond holder.
While the bond is outstanding, bond holders are typically
paid a stated interest rate based on the par value (face
value) of the bond. Upon redemption, the par value is
returned to the bond holder. The City of Laramie can issue
two types of bonds: general obligation bonds and revenue
bonds. General obligation (GO) bonds are municipal bonds
backed by the taxing power of the municipality, and no
assets are used as collateral. GO bonds are subject to
statutorily defined debt limits. Revenue bonds are
municipal bonds used to finance income producing projects
and are secured by a specific revenue source. The City of
Laramie has only revenue bonds outstanding. Any initial
bond issue by the City requires approval by voter
referendum.
Notes payable are long-term debt liabilities governed by a
loan agreement or a promissory note. The loan agreement
includes the amortization schedule, or schedule of interest
and principal payments. The City of Laramie typically
enters this type of financing with state agencies, like the
State Loan and Investment Board (SLIB) or the Wyoming
Water Development Commission (WWDC). Occasionally, as
is the case with State Revolving Funds for Clean Water and
Drinking Water, loan funds are derived from a federal
source.

contractual agreement to lease a capital item from an
organization providing financing until the lease agreement
is fulfilled. The financing organization owns the capital item
and distributes the vendor’s payment, and the City then
pays for the item over the term of the lease. When all
payments have been made, the City exercises a purchase
option pursuant to the contract to transfer ownership of the
capital item.
Governmental entities in Wyoming also have the power to
establish a building authority, which is a not-for-profit
public benefit corporation established under federal tax
codes to help finance needed capital construction and
renovation projects on a tax-exempt basis. After formation,
the building authority can issue tax-exempt bonds for
capital projects and equipment used for the City’s benefit.
The building authority owns the capital acquisition and the
bonded debt, and the City annually appropriates lease
payments to the building authority. Once the debt is repaid,
the building authority can transfer ownership to the City. In
FY 2017, the Laramie Building Authority was established.

Existing Debt Obligations – All Funds
As of June 30, 2020, the City of Laramie had debt obligations
totaling $15,329,366, which includes $2,233,230 in debt
obligations incurred by Governmental Funds and
$13,096,136 in Enterprise Fund obligations.
Laramie’s GO bonds had a Standard and Poor’s (S & P)
rating of AA, which is very strong and differs from the
highest-rated obligations only to a small degree. In FY 2018,
the SPT 2010 bonds were called to reduce the interest
expense. The 2008 water refunding bonds were originally
rated A+ by S & P, but the agency increased its rating of
these bonds to AA in July 2015. The original rating of A+
suggests somewhat more susceptibility to the adverse
effects of changes in circumstances and economic
conditions than obligations in higher-rated categories. For
both AA and A+ ratings, S & P considers an organization’s
capacity to meet its financial commitment on its bonds very
strong.

The City uses lease purchases to finance major equipment
and fleet purchases, as necessary. A lease purchase is a
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The following table summarizes Governmental Fund debt obligations as of June 30, 2020.
Long-term
Governmental Activities:

Long-term

Liabilities at

Additions

Deletions

June 30, 2019

Liabilities at

Due Within

June 30, 2020

One Year

Loans Payable:
WBC Note Payable - HiViz

$

423,032

$

-

$

24,142

$

398,890

$

24,619

WBC Note Payable - UL

391,170

-

-

391,170

-

WBC Note Payable - Bright Agrotech

190,140

-

19,492

170,648

19,882

578,542

-

72,716

505,826

75,803

WAM energy lease II

20,000

-

10,000

10,000

10,000

WAM energy lease - Animal Shelter

90,000

-

10,000

80,000

10,000

284,858

-

49,704

235,154

50,546

16,552

-

16,552

-

-

558,157

-

116,615

441,542

120,732

Capital Leases:
Energy improvements lease

Fire engine
Asphalt Paver
CAD/RMS System
Total governmental activities

$

2,552,451

$

-

$

319,221

$

2,233,230

$

311,582

The following table summarizes Enterprise Fund debt obligations as of June 30, 2020.
Long-term
Business-Type Activities:

Long-term

Liabilities at

Additions

Deletions

June 30, 2019

Liabilities at

Due Within

June 30, 2020

One Year

Revenue Bonds:
Water refunding bonds 2008
Water revenue bonds 2013

$

850,000

$

-

$

150,000

$

700,000

$

150,000

864,915

-

25,000

839,915

26,000

Water refunding bonds 2018

3,125,000

-

145,000

2,980,000

145,000

Lease revenue bonds 2018

2,290,000

-

120,000

2,170,000

130,000

WWDC Spur Well loan

143,110

-

70,152

72,958

72,958

WSLIB Water projects loan

435,075

-

105,326

329,749

107,906

WWDC North Side Tank

143,634

13,432

-

157,066

-

WSLIB Grand Ave Waterline Project

465,942

-

24,060

441,882

24,655

WSLIB Grand Ave Waterline Ph 2

497,486

-

23,582

473,904

24,029

WSLIB S Laramie Sewer Line

542,913

-

30,819

512,094

29,276

WSLIB Main Lift Station Project

424,101

-

38,111

385,990

39,007

162,130

-

53,324

108,806

54,676

856,000

-

34,213

821,787

34,637

-

87,656

-

87,656

-

511,465

2,145,234

19,207

2,637,492

147,987

Energy improvements lease

78,673

-

9,878

68,795

10,297

Solid waste scraper

45,843

-

45,843

-

-

Landfill compactor

29,913

-

29,913

-

-

-

187,968

62,296

125,672

62,031

Loans Payable:

WSLIB Wastewater Treatment
Facility loan
WSLIB Banner Road Project
WSLIB North Side Outfall
WSLIB Landfill Construction Cells
Capital Leases:

Landfill collection truck 1
Landfill collection truck 2
Total business-type activities

$ 11,466,200

272,760
$

2,707,050

$

90,390

182,370

1,077,114

$ 13,096,136

89,998
$

1,148,457

Acronym reference for Debt Obligations: WAM (Wyoming Association of Municipalities), WBC (Wyoming Business Council)
WWDC (Wyoming Water Development Commission) WSLIB (Wyoming State Loan and Investment Board)
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Legal Debt Limits
The City is subject to debt limits on its general obligation bonds. These limits, which are statutorily defined, are calculated using
the City’s assessed valuation, which was $275,453,430 as of fiscal year-end 2020. These limits control the amount of general
obligation debt the City can carry at a given point in time. There is no debt limit for revenue bonds because they are secured by
an income producing activity.
Per Wyoming Statute 16-5, debt limits on general obligation bonds are as follows:
Bonds related to General Projects: 4.0% of City’s Assessed Value
Bonds related to Wastewater Projects: 4.0% of City’s Assessed Value
Bonds related to Water Projects: Exempt from limits
The legal debt limits as of June 30, 2020, are presented below:
Type of Bond
General Obligation Bonds

Sewer Bonds

Debt Limit (Based on % of Assessed Value)
$11,018,137
$11,018,137

Total Debt Amount Applicable to Debt Limit
$0

$0

Legal Debt Margin (Unobligated)
$11,018,137

$11,018,137

Total Net Debt Applicable to Limit (As a Percentage of Debt Limit)
0%

APPENDIX
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Recommended Debt Service Budget for FY 2022
The debt service budgets for the City’s Funds are presented below.

Governmental Funds Debt Service
General Fund
Description

FY 2022
Scheduled

$ 397,742

55,218 Energy Improvements Capital Lease
51,466 Fire Engine Capital Lease

Principal

173,437 North Campus Development Interfund Loan

Payments

10,000 Wam Energy Lease 1
72,428 NEW Dump Truck Capital Lease
35,193 NEW Mower Capital Lease
96,290

Scheduled

12,049 Energy Improvements Capital Lease
3,445 Fire Engine Capital Lease

Interest

73,341 North Campus Development Interfund Loan

Payments

- Wam Energy Lease 1
5,017 NEW Dump Truck Capital Lease
2,438 NEW Mower Capital Lease
General Fund Total

$ 494,032
Recreation Center Fund
Description

FY 2022
Scheduled

$

23,803

23,803 Energy Improvements Capital Lease

5,194

5,194 Energy Improvements Capital Lease

Principal
Payments
Scheduled
Interest
Payments
Recreation Center
Fund Total

$

28,997
2018 SPT Fund
FY 2022

Scheduled

$ 615,201

Description
415,000 2020 General Obligation Bonds
200,201 NEW 2021 General Obligation Bonds

Principal
Payments
Scheduled

76,180

Payments
2018 SPT Fund
Total

APPENDIX

38,074 2020 General Obligation Bonds
38,106 NEW 2021 General Obligation Bonds

Interest
$ 691,381
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Governmental Funds Debt Service (cont.)
Other Governmental Funds
FY 2022
Scheduled Principal $ 170,140
Payments

Description
Economic Development Fund
24,865 WBC Business Committed Loan - HiVIZ
20,280 WBC Business Committed Loan - Bright Agrotech
E-911 Fund
124,995 CAD/RMS Capital Lease

Scheduled Interest

16,902

Payments

Economic Development Fund
3,743 WBC Business Committed Loan - HiVIZ
3,015 WBC Business Committed Loan - Bright Agrotech
E-911 Fund
10,144 CAD/RMS Capital Lease

Other Funds Total

$ 187,042

Enterprise Funds Debt Service
Water Fund
FY 2022
Scheduled

$ 583,332

Principal

Description
110,603 SLIB DWSRF 008 Water Projects Loan
150,000 Water Refunding Bonds 2008

Payments

1,122 Energy Improvements Capital Lease
27,000 Water Revenue Bonds 2013
25,272 SLIB DWSRF 131 Grand Ave Waterline Project Loan
150,000 Water Revenue Bonds 2018
24,622 SLIB DWSRF Grand Ave Waterline Ph 1
7,061 WWDC North Side Tank
87,652 SLIB DWSRF North Side Tank

Scheduled

268,267

Interest

5,599 SLIB DWSRF 008 Water Projects Loan
21,300 Water Refunding Bonds 2008

Payments

245 Energy Improvements Capital Lease
26,452 Water Revenue Bonds 2013
10,437 SLIB DWSRF 131 Grand Ave Waterline Project Loan
81,065 Water Revenue Bonds 2018
11,125 SLIB DWSRF Grand Ave Waterline Ph 1
15,840 WWDC North Side Tank
96,204 SLIB DWSRF North Side Tank

Water Fund Total

APPENDIX

$ 851,599
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Enterprise Funds Debt Service (cont.)
Wastewater Fund
FY 2022
Scheduled

$ 398,838

Principal

Description
54,130 SLIB CWSRF 15 Wastewater Treatment Facility Loan
39,969 SLIB CWSRF 75 Main Lift Station Project Loan

Payments

9,613 Energy Improvements Capital Lease
35,491 SLIB CWSRF 122 Banner Road Outfall Project Loan
29,998 SLIB CWSRF 129 S Lrme Sanitary Sewer Project Loan
60,305 NEW Capital Lease Unit 303
42,708 SLIB CWSRF N Side Outfall Line Loan
43,467 NEW Capital Lease Unit 353
83,157 NEW Capital Lease Unit 329

Scheduled

111,272

1,401 SLIB CWSRF 15 Wastewater Treatment Facility Loan

Interest

8,599 SLIB CWSRF 75 Main Lift Station Project Loan

Payments

2,098 Energy Improvements Capital Lease
19,419 SLIB CWSRF 122 Banner Road Outfall Project Loan
14,207 SLIB CWSRF 129 S Lrme Sanitary Sewer Project Loan
5,144 NEW Capital Lease Unit 303
46,875 SLIB CWSRF N Side Outfall Line Loan
3,708 NEW Capital Lease Unit 353
9,821 NEW Capital Lease Unit 329

Wastewater Fund
Total

$ 510,110
Solid Waste Fund
FY 2022

Scheduled

$ 1,037,793

Principal Payments

Description
63,641 Collection Truck Capital Lease 1
92,372 Collection Truck Capital Lease 2
190,000 Municipal Ops Center Building Lease
151,636 SLIB CWSRF 175 Landfill Lining Construction
104,828 NEW Capital Lease Unit 602
95,951 NEW Capital Lease Unit 678
133,291 NEW Capital Lease Unit 601
106,472 NEW Capital Lease Unit 677
99,602 NEW Capital Lease Unit 667

Scheduled

110,515

Interest Payments

1,234 Collection Truck Capital Lease 1
1,820 Collection Truck Capital Lease 2
61,385 SLIB CWSRF 175 Landfill Lining Construction
8,942 NEW Capital Lease Unit 602
8,185 NEW Capital Lease Unit 678
11,370 NEW Capital Lease Unit 601
9,083 NEW Capital Lease Unit 677
8,496 NEW Capital Lease Unit 667

Solid Waste Fund
Total
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$ 1,148,308
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Budget Terms and Concepts
The following terms and concepts are used throughout this
document. Users of this publication benefit from an
understanding of these terms.
Adjusted Budget
This phrase refers to the sum of the adopted budget and the
supplemental budget. For the second year of the budget
cycle, the City Manager recommends a budget adjustment,
or supplemental budget. The City Council considers and
adopts the second-year budget adjustment per the same
procedure that was used for the original two-year budget,
including all public notices and hearings.
Adopted Budget
The term adopted budget refers to the legally enacted
spending authority that the City Council appropriates
through a budget resolution. When an amendment to the
budget is passed, it becomes part of the adopted budget.
The phrase “budgeted expenditures” is also used to refer to
the adopted budget.
Supplementals
Individual requests for budget increases or decreases are
referred to as supplementals and are of three types:
personnel, operating, and capital.
The terms
“supplemental” and “adjustment” are interchangeable in
this document.
Amendments
Amendments are changes to an adopted budget that either
increase or decrease total spending authority or transfer
encumbrances between periods. Some amendments have
offsetting revenues.
Annual Budget
An annual budget is a one-year budget that is adopted prior
to the beginning of the fiscal year. Available resources are
reviewed for the current cycle and supplemental funding
requests are proposed for changes to the base budget
allocation. Annual budgets run from July 1 year one to June
30 year two.
Appropriations
An appropriation is money set aside for a specific use by a
formal action of the City Council.
Assets
Assets are resources that an organization controls and
represent future economic benefits. There are diverse
types of assets, like cash, investments, and infrastructure.
In budgeting, only cash and non-restricted investments are
considered available resources that can be used to balance
the budget. Infrastructure and other capital items (e.g. fleet,
equipment) become available resources when sold;
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including these amounts as available resources is only
appropriate at the time of sale, in the case of an equipment
trade-in for example, or upon liquidation of an organization.
Audit
An audit is an examination of the City’s accounting records
by an independent accounting firm to determine
conformity with established policies and financial
accounting and reporting standards. The Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) sets financial
reporting and accounting standards for government. These
standards are referred to as Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP).
Internal controls over financial
reporting are considered during an audit.
Balanced Budget
Wyoming statute requires adoption of a balanced budget,
which means that available revenues and cash reserves
equal expenditures for the fiscal period.
Biennial Budget
A biennial budget is a two-year budget that is adopted prior
to year one of the budget cycle. Funding is reviewed for the
two-year period, and changes are approved as
supplemental appropriations during the budget cycle. Year
two is preceded by supplemental appropriations to the
original budget. The City of Laramie’s biennium budget
matches the state funding cycle and runs from July 1 year
one to June 30 year three. The use of a biennial budget
encourages longer-term financial planning.
Budget
This term refers to a plan of financial operations for one
fiscal year (annual budget) or two fiscal years (biennial
budget) and contains estimates of proposed expenditures
for given purposes and the means of financing them. Fundlevel expenditures are recommended by the City Manager
and appropriated by the City Council. Revenue budgets
support the spending plan.
Budget Adjustment
For the second year of the budget cycle, the City Manager
recommends a budget adjustment, or supplemental budget.
The City Council considers and adopts the second-year
budget adjustment per the same procedure that was used
for the original two-year budget, including all public notices
and hearings.
Budgetary Control
The City implements budgetary controls to ensure that legal
spending authority is not exceeded. Budgetary control is
enacted for each specific purpose budget item and for
operating and payroll budgets in total by division. Capital
projects, equipment, fleet and benefited personnel
authorizations are treated as specific purpose budget
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allocations, and any changes are approved by the City
Manager and then the City Council.
Budget Message
In the budget message, the City Manager delivers an
explanation of the budget, presented as part of the budget
document. Generally, the budget message explains broad
budget issues that concern the Council and citizens,
including notable features of the budgetary plan.
Capital Expenditures
In budget terms, these expenditures are for assets or
studies that will provide long-term benefits for City
operations and are used or consumed over multiple fiscal
periods.
Examples include infrastructure or land
investment, equipment, engineering or planning studies,
and fleet vehicle and equipment purchases. From an
accounting perspective, assets are capitalized when
acquisition expenditures exceed $5,000 and the useful life
of the asset is at least five years.
Capital Plan
The City’s long-term capital plan reports the capital
projects, major studies, equipment, and fleet expenditures
for governmental Funds for six years and for enterprise
Funds for ten years.
Capital Project
A capital project is the acquisition, expansion, or
rehabilitation of the City’s physical structures or
infrastructure. Rehabilitation projects extend the useful life
or service capacity of the structure, while expansion or
acquisition projects create new components to existing
capital assets. Capital projects have a minimum useful life
expectancy of five years.
Cash Reserves
Cash reserves represent the amount of cash that exceeds
the commitments of the adopted budget, outstanding
liabilities, and emergency reserve requirements. It is the
City’s policy to have three to six months of the adopted
budget in cash reserves for each non-capital Fund.
Centrally Budgeted Adjustments
These adjustments include expenditures that are common
to many City cost centers and are subject to inflationary
fluctuations or rate increases, like electric and natural gas
utilities, telephone services, postage, gasoline expenditures,
City-wide maintenance agreements, and payroll taxes. The
Accounting Division, in consultation with departments,
analyzes these accounts and suggests potential increases or
decreases based on inflationary trends or actual
expenditure history.
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Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
The CAFR is an annual report prepared and issued by the
City of Laramie that contains audited financial statements
for the fiscal year, as well as other financial and statistical
information required for presentation. This report is the
official record of the City’s results of operations and
financial condition as of fiscal year-end and is prepared in
accordance with specific standards established by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
Contingency Funds
Contingency funds are a category of expenses placed on
reserve in the current budget year to be used with the
approval of the City Council if adequate revenue is available.
Contractual Services
Contractual services are a category of expenditures that
includes amounts paid to third party service providers for
items such as association dues, professional services
provided by consultants or private companies, and
maintenance agreements.
Debt Service
Debt service is the payment of principal and interest on a
financial obligation incurred by the issuance of bonds,
notes, or capital leases. These payments are made per a
predetermined payment schedule.
Depreciation
Depreciation is a non-cash expense that reduces the value
of an asset through expense recognition over its useful life,
rather than all at once when the asset is purchased. Most
assets are depreciable because they lose their value over
time and must be replaced. Land and related items are
generally not depreciable. The City is also statutorily
required to recognize depreciation in its utility rate
structure (§15-7-407) so that income generated by rates is
sufficient to fund future replacements. However, all
financial planning is performed on a cash basis, ensuring
that depreciation is not double counted as an expense in
rate setting.
Departments
Departments are the major administrative units of City of
Laramie government. The City of Laramie has eight
departments: General Government, which includes the
City’s Manager’s Office, the City Attorney’s Office,
Administrative Services, Police, Fire, Parks and Recreation,
Human Resources and Public Works.
Division or Cost Center
Divisions are administrative units within a department that
perform a function. Examples of divisions in the City of
Laramie include the Street Division of the Department of
Public Works. Divisions are referred to as “cost centers” and
the terms are used interchangeably in this document.
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Enterprise Funds
Enterprise Funds are used to account for goods and services
for which user fees and charges are paid in exchange
transactions, like a non-governmental business. The City of
Laramie provides water, wastewater, and solid waste
services that are accounted for in enterprise Funds. The
focus for these Funds is the determination of operating
income, changes in net position, financial position, and cash
flows.
Expenditures
In budget terms, expenditures represent outflows of
resources during a fiscal period. The City of Laramie
manages expenditures in three major categories:
personnel, operating, and capital.
Fiscal Year
A fiscal year is the twelve-month period that establishes the
beginning and ending of the period for recording financial
transactions. The fiscal year takes place from July 1 to June
30 and complies with W.S. §16-4-02 requirements. Fiscal
years can be referred to in one of two ways, as shown in the
following example for fiscal year 2018: FY 2018 or FY 201718 (for the period July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018).
Fleet
Fleet vehicles and equipment are centrally managed per a
long-term replacement and maintenance plan. Fleet
outlays can be for new vehicles and equipment or the
replacement of existing units.
Funding Sources
Funding sources refer to the incoming resources (revenue)
and currently available resources (cash and non-restricted
investments) that are used to fund expenditures.
Fund
A Fund is a distinct fiscal and accounting entity that is
established to account for certain activities or to achieve
compliance objectives. Throughout this publication, the
term “Fund(s)” is capitalized if it refers to one of these
accounting entities. Activity for each Fund is recorded in its
own set of books; Fund activity is not comingled, and
transactions between Funds are recognized. Budgets are
adopted for each City Fund.
Fund Balance
In budget terms, the residual amount remaining after
forecasted revenues and available cash reserves are
reduced by projected expenditures and other relevant
liabilities or contingencies.
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Fund Balance Classifications:
Non-spendable Fund Balance
This classification reflects the proportion of net
resources that is inherently non-spendable
because of its form or because it must be
maintained intact.
Restricted Fund Balance
This classification is the portion of Fund balance
that is not available for appropriation or
expenditure due to legal requirements.
Committed Fund Balance
Committed Fund balance is the portion of net
resources for which there are self-imposed
limitations enacted by the City Council that require
formal action at the Council level to remove.
Assigned Fund Balance
This classification reflects the portion of Fund
balance for which there are limitations resulting
from intended use established by the City Council
or the City Manager.
Unassigned Fund Balance
Unassigned Fund balance is the portion of net
resources that is residual after non-spendable,
restricted, committed, and assigned amounts have
been determined.
Franchise Tax
Franchise taxes are charged for the use of public rights-ofway and property within the City of Laramie for public or
private purposes. The City charges franchise taxes for
natural gas, telephone, cable, and electrical services.
Inflationary Adjustment
These are budget adjustments to accounts because of
expected inflationary increases.
Interfund Transactions
Interfund transfers occur between the City’s Funds to
support capital or operating expenditures, to reflect the use
of services between City departments, or to recognize asset
capitalization. Interfund transactions always include
revenue to one Fund and expenditure to another.
Intergovernmental Revenue
Intergovernmental revenues are resources received by the
City of Laramie from other governments in the form of
grants, entitlements, loans, and/or shared revenue.
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Lease Purchase
A lease purchase is a contractual agreement to lease a
capital item from an organization providing financing until
the lease agreement is fulfilled. The financing organization
owns the capital item and distributes the vendor’s payment,
and the City then pays for the item over the term of the
lease. When all lease payments have been made, the City
takes ownership of the capital item by exercising a purchase
option specified by the contract.
Budgeting for lease purchases has two elements. The first
is approval of the equipment purchase, which signifies that
the Council approves acquiring the capital item, funded or
reimbursed by lease proceeds. The second budgetary item
is approval of the down payment and subsequent lease
payments. Lease revenue is budgeted as an incoming
resource in the year of financing.
Liabilities
Liabilities are claims or other restrictions on an
organization’s resources, like a debt obligation.
Mill levy
A mill levy is a percentage that is applied to the assessed
value of real property to calculate property tax. One mill is
equal to one dollar of tax per one thousand dollars of
valuation. For the biennium FY 2017-18, the City is levying
eight mills, the maximum amount allowed by state statute.
Materials and Supplies
Materials and supplies are a category of consumable
expenditures that includes such items as office supplies,
books, periodicals, gasoline, operating supplies, and safety
equipment.
Personnel
Personnel is a category of expenditures that includes salary,
benefits, and payroll taxes for City employees.
Ordinance
An ordinance is a municipal regulation approved by the City
Council. Ordinances have the force of law.

Revenue
In budget terms, revenue represents inflows of resources
during a fiscal period. It has not yet been received, meaning
it is not cash or other reserves, and can be derived from
many sources like user fees, grants, loan proceeds (in cashbasis terms), interest, and intergovernmental revenue.
Recommended Budget
The City Manager’s recommendation for expenditures in all
City Funds, for either an annual or biennial period, based on
City Council and management goals.
Recommended Supplemental Budget
In the second year of the budget cycle for biennially
appropriated Funds, the City Manager may recommend
adjustments to the adopted budget. The City Council
considers and adopts a second-year budget adjustment per
the same procedure that was used for the original two-year
budget, including all public notices and hearings.
Resolution
A resolution is a formal expression of opinion, will, or intent,
passed by a majority of the City Council.
Sales and Use Tax
Sales and use tax is a tax imposed on the sale or use of
tangible personal property. Allowable sales and use tax
rates, as well as tax exemptions, are a matter of state statute.
Sales tax is collected on taxable items sold in the state. Use
tax is a type of sales tax on purchases made outside
Wyoming on taxable items that will be used, stored or
consumed in the state and on which no tax was collected in
the state of purchase.
User Fees/Charges
User fees and charges are payments made to the City of
Laramie for receipt of services by the user who benefits
from the services. The City of Laramie’s primary sources of
user fees are the utility services. Other examples include
recreational programs, building permits, and inspection
fees.

Rebudgets
The City uses the term rebudgets to refer to budgetary
encumbrances that are transferred between periods.
Encumbrances are used for capital items, as well as onetime budget allocations managed in operating accounts.
Rebudgets do not increase total spending authority; they
transfer spending authority between periods. Cash is
assigned and moved into the next period to fund rebudget
items.
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